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CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLEM 
Statement of the problem.-- It is the purpose of this 
thesis to determine the availability o:f multi-sensory aids 
for the enrichmen.t of s:econdary mathematics courses. 'l'he 
study will serve as an answer to three fundamental questions: 
(1) What multi-sensory aids are available for the teach ing 
of secondary mathematics?; (2) Where may these aids be ob-
tained?; and (3) What pertinent information is available:t 
which will enabl.e teachers to make a wis·e choice of supple-
mentary materials? 
}o 
Definition of 11l:llulti-sensort' aids.--. "Multi-sensory" 
aids will be used throughout this thesis as the term appli-
c·able to· materials us.ed by teachers to enrich courses by 
making learning more vivid ~than words alone can do. It 
embraces the materials which have been referred to as 
'tvisual't and ttaudio-visual"' aids. '.L:hese latter terms. are 
defective. in t hat t hey implJ reliance solel.y upon the viaual 
and auditory senses. 11-Supplementaryn aids has al.so been. 
used but this term is misleading for the aids are an in.-
tegral part of the methods of presentation employed by 
' 
tea.ehers. The more accurate word, "mult;i,.-§lensory,." first 
-r-
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II 
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!I 
appeared in the .H;ighteenth Yearbook of the National Council 
of Teachers of .i\iathematicsV; it. implies correctly the 
nature of the aids. 
~ 
Importance of the study.-- Recent enthusiasm concern-
ing the importance of multi-sensory aids in the c.las sroom 
has encouraged the belief of many that modern. investiga tors 
have uncovered a new means .. of effective pres.entati.on. Such 
is not the case, however, for the foundations of sensory 
instruction in schools go baclc at l .east to the days of 
Plato~ and Aristotle:?.~. An unbroken path of ,.the develop-
ment of s.ensory instruction from ancient times to the pre-
sent is traced by 'l'homasY, and Goodman2fi.ndicating how 
modern conceptions of vicarious experience stem from_ th.e 
philosophy of educational realism whose primary aim_ was 
to lead ins.truction closer to the true conditions of life. 
fJ National Council of Teachers of lvlathematics, 
"Mult~-Sensory Aids in the ,Teaching of Mathematics, tr 
Ei teenth Yearbook of th.e National Council of Teachers of 
Iv1athematics New York:: Bureau of: Publications of Teachers 
Col~ege~ Columbia Uni varsity), p. 1. 
gj ~-ranklin v. N. Painter l editor), Great Pedagogical 
Essays. (New Y:ork: .American Book Company, 1905), pp.. 30-32. 
'~./ Ibid, pp. 54-55. 
·I 
'!/ \iendell 'l'homas, nThe Stream of Perceptual ·r eaching, II 
"'The Educational Screen, XVIII (November, 1939), pp.326-327. 
!I 
'I 
5/ Louis s. Goodman, nthe Principles, Origin, and 
Earlyl:>evelopment of J.;; duc ational Realism,. "Unpublished 
Doctoral Discertatian. (Boston university Graduate School, 
1.942.) • 
2 
li 
This philosophy was advocated,. to some extent, 1Jy such 
notable educators as Comenius, P estalozz.i.,. and Froebel, to 
mention only a few. I n f a ct the history of sensory instruc-
tion is so old and continuous tha t no single edu ca tor c an be 
credited as having first c.onc-ei ved its a dv1.:lllt ages over verbal 
insp-ructio,n. Only within t he past t h irty years, however,. 
h a s multi-sensory instruct ion b ecome. of wide s.prea d educ a -
tional concern. Special agencies to care for s ensory a ids 
h ave be en establishe d in three-fourths of the nation ts cities 
over 10 0,000 in population and in smaller cities to a_ some-
- y ' h . d . 
wha t less,er extent • T e expense ~nvolve ~s likev~ise an 
indic ation of the ris·i ng import anc e :: the aver age expenditure 
in over l, OOO cities f or t he year 1945-1946 ·was a pproxi-
- -
mately ~1 2,. 000 per city'!./. 
If t h e idea is not new, why h as int erest risen so sud-
denly? The answers to this g_uestion may be f ound i n t he 
cultural . f orces of our mod ern civi.lization:: (1.) Educa tion ha s 
become a. non-selective proce ss. Thus, the necessity ha s 
aris.en. of ins tructing the le ss intelligent masses i n s uch a 
manner tha t they will be enab led to formul ate relationships; 
(2.) The nee.d for more ef f ective te a ch ing ha.s been f urther ~~ 
emphasized by inventions such a s t he a utomob ile; eqph new 
I I 
\ §] 't:Audio-Vi.sual Edu ca tion in City-School S)Istems, n 11 
1 Nati.onal Education _:_ssocia tion Research Bulleti.n1' XXIV 111 
1 (December, 194 6), p. 136, · 1 
r 1 
3 
!I '!./ Ibid,. p.l59. !I 
=dl=il =======----======:========-=~==~-==-
'! 
!I 
;I 
device introduces many new words and c:ancepts; (3) This, 
pTus the division of our population into city and rura~ 
districts,. has caused the need for tea ching more material 
in schoa·ls than was neces sary a cent.ury ago; (4) 'rhe\3-ci-
entific considera tion of educ ation,_ represented by the 
meas urem.ent movement, has established the need for more 
effective t eaching; and (5) The invention ·within the past 
century of s uch tea ching devices as the phonogr aph , motion 
picture,. and televis.ion has supplied the means of present-
ing subject-matter through multi-sensory techni ques. 
It may be a dvant a geous a t this point to reviev~ what 
psychologists h ave agreed upo:n concerning t his topic. They 
have found the traditional lec:ture-recitation meth od of in;.; 
struction. to be inade quate in many respects. The worst 
single product is •~'verbalism". Verba.lism. may be defined 
as the use oi' words without knowledge of their meanings:. 
Kingsley summarizes this inadequacy of current educational 
practice: 
All too frequently the student, unable to 
understand what he reads an.d faced with a test 
or recitation, proceeds to memorize statements 
from the textbook in order to have something t .o 
present to the teacher. He then reproduc.es: 
words or passages he does not comprehend. This 
educational evil is foBtered by bookish teachin,g, 
by asking questions framed in the language of the 
textbook, by accepting as answers words lifted tr:om. 
the book, by assigning material to be memorized 
without first see ing that the pupil understands it, 
4 
il 
II 
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and by failure tc:i relat~ 1the material to the 
child's own experience.:::~ 
The :problem of verbalism is an old one. 'rhe invention 
of the printing press and resulting wide us.e of t extbooks 
en.couraged its :practice and magnified the problem. By 
l657 verbalism had continued to the extent tha t Comenius 
was prompted to attempt a remedy. He wrote the Orb is 
Pictus (The w:orl.d Illustrated) in order to supply vicari-
ous experience. in the teaching of vocabulary. Each page 
was illustrated with capper cuts. The book was extremely 
popular in Europe and had a wider c.irculati.an. t han any of 
his other one hundred thirty~five books and treatises. 
Kodern research has reinforced the statements o f the 
psychologists. Experiments cone erning the effecti ven.ess 
of various methods of present a tion have been c·on.ducted by 
v !Q/ Freeman, McClusky, and James and Weber • Their con-
elusions offer specific i n formation as to the methods of 
using multi-sensory a ids an d where t hey should be used. 
Research has yi.elded the fo.l~owing information.: 
?./ Howard L. Kingsl ey, The Nature and Conditions of 
L.earning {Nev1 Y?rk:: Prentice-Hall, Inc .. ,. 1946}, p. 344. 
9/ Frank N. FreeiiJall (editor), Visual Edu ca tion. 
(Chicago: University of Chicago Press, l924). 
leY Joseph J. \'febe.r, Comparative Effectiv,eness of 
some Vi sual Aids in Seventh Gr ade Ins.truction, (Chicago: 
The :ii:ducational. Screen, 1 922:). 
5 
I 
I· 
'I 
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1 .• rrhe rela tive e f fectiveness of diff ere.nt methods 
of presenting material depends upon the type of 
instruction,. familiari t y 9f the teach.er with the 
means of instruction, ai:l.d the J?U:pils' previous 
experienc e with the topic under consideration. 
z. Each form of multi-sensory instruction, has its 
peculiar advantages; circumstances dic.t ate Which 
form is most effective in a given situation-. 
3. Multi-sensory aids facilitate learning and con-
tribute to a greater degree of retention. 
4. The teacher is of prime importance when consider-
ing multi-sensory aids. 
5. The teacher rilus:t encourage initiative and intel-
lectual ~ctivity regarding the sensory aids. in 
order ·to combat the tende~i~ toward passivity on 
the part of' the students. 
The importance of multi-sensory aids has been estab-
lished by experimentation and awareness of their benefits 
is wide-s1Jread. But to what end will the importance avail 
if students do not benefit from t .he findings? The audio-
visual depa rtments that have sprung up in the past three 
. d.eca des are making teachers. more aware of the aids which 
are available but their interests are so often limited to 
motion pictures and filmstrips. Although,', these devices 
are effective, they are certainly not the most advantageous. 
in all cases:. Freeman12./ has pointed out some deficiencies 
I 
I 
I 
· ID !ngeneri summarized the research conollusions in a I 
similar manner. s~e: ~eter J ._ Ingene~i~ ttThe Present Status 
of Multi-Sensory A1ds 1n the 11athemat1cs Classrooms and 1 
Laboratories of Massachusetts Secondary Schools,'' Unpublished ! 
Masterts Thesis (Boston University School of Educati.on, :1 
1.947), pp. 3-4. ;, 
W Freeman, op. cit., p. 76 
I 
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! 
I 
I 
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of the motion picture. The Educ at iona~ Fi~ Guide serves the 
J.)urpose of informing teachers of the motion pictures which 
are available. But the tea cher must have some means of 
determining the availabi~ity of other forms of aids; it 
is obvious that he, himself, does not have sufficient time 
to secure, evaluate, a nd select the best available devices. 
Several bibliographies of a ids to the teach ing of mathe-
matics have been published. They are listed and discussed 
in chapter II. Although t h ese ca talogs are extremely us.e-
ful for the teacher who is seeking a ids, t hey seldom give 
suffiaient information to enable the reader to determine 
the suitability of a device i .n his teaching situation. It 
is ho11ed that this study will furnish such information.. 
Scol'e . of the s:tudy.-- This study is concerned with 
bookle:ts, charts, instruments, models, obj.ects, pictures, 
' . 
posters, slides, specimen.s, and stereographs which con-
tribute to the. enrichment of mathematics courses in grades 
seven through twelve. Three most important modes of pre-
s:enta t ion. have heen e~xc~uded from ·the thesis. The school 
journey or field trip ha.s been eliminated because its 
.J success is large~y dep e.ndent upon t he physical faci~i ties 
I
I! 
avai~able in a particular locality. Treatment of the 
motion pic.ture and filmstrip has also been excluded in 
order to kee:p t he task vv:L thin workable di mensions. For-
tun.a.tely the . ·nee.d of information c·oncerning the latter 
,, 
II 
JL -----
:1 
I' 
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'I 
I 
I 
I 
\I 
I 
!I 
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two devices is le s s. t han for other aids. Films and film.-
strips have been well a dvertised and informati on concerning 
them may usually be obtained in local. audio.-visual centers. 
Limitations of the study.-- r.rhe l.ist of mult i -sensory 
aids in this thesis is obviousl.y incomplete but it can serve 
a very worthy :Qurpose for the mathematics teacher who re-
cognizes the need of employing various methods of pres.en-
tat ion. 
The be.st me ans of evalua ting any teach ing device is to 
measu re the !.earning. which results from its us.e. 'rhe evalu-
ations in t his s.tudy w.ould ha:ve been far more meaningful 
if obtairred in such a way but the difficulty of locating 
suffieient. tea chers and of securing sufficient numbers: of. 
aids rendered tll.e proc:edure impractica l. It is hoped, how-
ever , that t h is ~he.sis will. encoura ge teachers to evalua te 
a ids t hemselves. 
8 
CEW'TER II 
MUL.TI-8EN"SORY AIDS .AVAIL.l\.BLE FOR THE TEACHING OF 
SECONDARY MA.THEivlATICS .AS REVEALED BY THE LITK.-t.ATURE. 
Previous studies in the field,-- 'i'he growing demand 
for multi-sensory aids within the past three decades has 
result ed in the production of an abundance of materials. 
too numerous for the classroom teacher to entrust to memory. 
To minimize this difficulty, Hoodri ng and Sanford produced~ 
in 1937, a catalog entitled Enriched 'reaching of Mathematics 
in the Junior and Senior High Schoo~¥ It is an annotated 
bibliography of objects, specimens, models instruments., pos-
ters, c·harts, pictures, books, activities, and tests ar-
ranged according to the mathematics courses in whi.ch they 
are to be used. 'l'his source book was revis.ed only once 
\in 1938) despite a state1nent by the authors that "Names, 
of publis.hers, addresses, prices, a nd so forth ••• are con-
stantly changing. nY It is to the credit ar. the authors. 
that each of t he items included in this early list v1as 
g{ Ibid, p. v 
9 
I . 
"e ither tested by t he compilers or approved by experts in the 
field."Y No mention is made, unfortunately, of either the 
criteria used in testing or of the names of the experts who 
contributed their suggestions. Although the age of t he book 
mi nimizes its usefulness, it is not entirely outmoded and is 
still worthy of reference. A similar bibliography, Mathematics 
Teaching Aids,!/ was published in 1947. It is a paper-cover-
ed mimeographed booklet. Its scope is t he same as that of 
Woodring and Sanford's book except that the more recent cata-
log eliminates t he consideration of activities and tests and 
includes a section on advanced mathematics. The major weak-
ness of both bibliographies is that tlrey do not contain suf-
ficient information concerning each aid to enable the teacher 
to determine its suitability for his particular teaching needsl. 
A more helpful type of evaluative bibliography is now being 
presented by Syer and Johnson who are reviewing aids for The 
Mathematics Teacher; t he first of these mon thly articles ap-
peared in the February, 1948 issue, and succeeding reviews 
"will go on as long as material and interest continue."£/ 
Aids are here described in deta il and evaluated in terms of 
their educational suitability. In order to conserve space 
by eliminating repitition, the a u thors have seen fit 
to arrange the items according to 
y Ibid,. P• v 
y Frances Goon and others, Mathematics Teachinr Aids 
(Montclair; New Jersey State Teachers College, 1~47 
5/ Henry Vi . Syer and Donovan A. Johnson, "Aids to Teach-
ing,"-The Math ematics Teacher, XLI(February, 1948) p. 82 
I 
I 
I 
.-f _, 
_J_J 
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I 
the physical media or representation, e. g., films, book-
lets, etc.,. rath er than by the courses in which they are 
useful; this is a necessary inconvenience. A project 
similar to this is; being plann.ed by the .. Audio-Visual Com-
mittee {Comndttee Number 2) of the Department of Secondary 
Teachers of the National Bducation Association.§/ 
I 
'rhe aforementioned bibliographi.es are the most com- 1 
! 
prehensive which have been published; others,. far more brief, j 
have appeared in the literature from time to time. They 1 
sometimes supplement periodical articles on multi-sensory 
education in mathema.tics. 1-\m.ong the more useful ones are 
the following:: 
1. Hiter, .n . E., " The Enricbra.ent of the Iiiathematics Course, 11 
'l'he Mathematics 'i'eacher, XXXI (January, 1.938) ,pp-. 
3-6. 
A brief bibliography following t h e article gives 
the sources and prices of two sets of charts for 
the teaching of mathematics, 
2. Ullsvik, .o . H.,. "New Hateri.als and Equipment in the 
Teaching of .Mathematics, 11 School. Science and Mathe-
matics, niX tMay,. 1939) , pp. 432-442• 
Pages 437-442 contain a bibliography which includes 
three sources of mathematical posters and two of 
field and astronomical instruments. 
3. Drake, .ttichard and Donovan Johnson, "Vitalizing u-eome-
try with visual Aids, n 'l'he Mathematics 'l.' eacher, 
Xlliii tFebruary, 1940), PP• 56-59 
§] l!'or a Qditional information see: Vlilliam Lewin,_ 
"Audio-visual Commi t tees, Department of ;3econdary Teachers, 
National Bduca tion .::..s socia tion, ,,. Au dio-visual Guide, XIV 
(January, 1 948), p.l9. 
=--==!~=-=================== li 
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.lj Page 58 co nt a i n s a brief bibliography of eleven 
-1 pictures, four sets of lantern slides, and three 
sets of 3-dimensional pictures for use in teach-
ing mathematics. 
4. n eard, lda lvl ., "Vi tali zing Mathematics 'l'hrough Class-
room Atmosphere,._tt ·rhe t]athematics Teach er, XXXV 
(December, 1942:), pp. 3 65-3 68. 
Reference is made to the sourc·es of six sets af 
pictures and three cha rts for use in mat hematics 
courses. 
Appendix li ·of t .h e Eighteenth Yearbook of the National. 
Council of 'l'each ers of Mather.aaticsZ/ contains an annotated 
bibliography of literature conc·erned with multi-s ensory 
aids. Most of the entries ref er to magazine articles and 
books, but among these are severa l booklets and sets of 
anaglyphs which are within the scope of this study • 
.Another brief list of sources of aids is to be found 
in ttThe .Present Status of lvlUl ti-sensory Aids i!l the Mathe-
matics Classrooms and .Laboratories of Massach~setts.n§/ 
unly sixteen of t h e sources listed are useful here. 
The fi nal and least helpful type oftbibliography11 is 
that which merely mentions an aid to illustrate a point, 
e. g., "Ob j ective 1~1aterials in J unior n igh Sch ool Mathe-
matic s. '~Y 
7J Nationa l Council of '1:each ers of l\ia t hematics, 9.E..• 
cit., pp. 407-455. 
§./ J..ngeneri, op. cit., PI?·• 1'21-124. 
~ Joy Mahahik, "Objective Materials in ·Junior High 
School Mathematics, "· The Mathematics Tea cher (October , 1939) 
pp. 274-2:75. 
:1.2 
I 
I 
II 
It is not vv i thin the scope of this study to di scuss 
'I 
I' jl 
lj_lhe following 11 
included to indicate vv.hich multi- '' 
each type of multi-sensory aid exhaustively. 
sections of Chapter II are 
sensory aids can be and are being utilized by teachers o:f 
mathemat ics. 
InstrUJ;l;i.ents.-- The multi-sens.ory aids in this section 
of the study may b e placed in four categories.; 
1 .• Direct measurement instruments 
2. Indirect measurement instrument.s 
3. IJ'rawing instrument s 
4. Calculating r~chines 
~ach category is discussed briefly below: 
Direct measurement instruments.-- . One of the questions 
asked by the Commission on Post-Har Plans of the Hational 
li 
I! 
I 
Council of Teachers of Mathematics to determine whether the , 
school was encouraging functional competence in mathematics 
students was, ncan he use certain measuring devices such as 
an ordinary ruler, other rulers ••• , protractors,. •. tape., 
calip ers, micromet er? ''!Q/ This concern over the use of such , 
instruments is not new but has been felt by the majority 
of United States committe es on the teaching of mathematics 
since the turn of the century.!1f 
@' Vlilliam D. H. eeve (editor), "The Second Report o:r 
the · Commission on Post-War Plans, "The Mathematics Tea cher, 
XJQCV"III (May, 1945), p .l97. 
11/ Edmond R. Kiely, Surveying Instrument.s ~ (New· York:: 
Bureau of Publications of 'reachers College, Columbia Uni -
versity, 1947) pp. 249 - 256. 
:1_3 
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.Lndirect measurement instruments.-- -The use of devices 
such as those mentioned above is insuf:fia:ient to satisfy 
the needs and interests o:f junior and senior high schoo~ 
pupils. During colonial days uti~itarian demands inf~u-
anced the teaching of surveying and navigation in the mathe-
W matics c.ourses offered · ; such practical courses necessi-
tated the use of indireo.t measurement ins-truments by the 
students. As the two- sciences became less import a nt for the 
layman, app~i ed instruments lost their place in the mathe-
matics ourricu~um and at the present time students have 
~ittle, if any, experience ·with them. 'l'his situation is 
particular~y unfortunate since many problems in numerioa~ 
trigonometry and intuitive geometry are abstract and mean-
ingless unless they are solved with the use of tools em-
played by surveyors, oi vil engineers, cartographers, and 
navigators. 'l.'he use of instruments is encouraged not as a 
means of teaching navigation, surveying, and astronomy for 
their cwn sakes, but rather as a means of better attaining 
the objectives of present geometry and trigonometry courses. 
Evidence is available that indirect measurement apparatus 
is a powerful motivating factor in mathematics. courses. ~3/ 
b§/ Ibid, PP• 243-244 
ill Car~ N. Shuster and Fred L. Bedford, Field Work 
in Mathematics, (Boston: .. !\merican Book Company, ~935) 
pp. 1-2. 
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The expens:e o.f such instrum~nts is not very great if 
w they are made by students in the school workshop or if 
student models are purchased. These simplified devices 
are to be desired because they may be easily manipulated, 
the working parts are unobscured by protective coverings 
which are nec.essary on more intricate devices, and simpli-
fied modern instruments closely resemble ancient toola 
whose histories may well be discussed in class.15l Thus, 
field work involving indirect measurement may be carried 
on in grades s.even through twelve. It can be adapted to 
the problems found in modern textbooks; helpful suggestions 
may be found in two excellent books on the subject: 
1. Shuster, Carl N. and Fred L. Be dford, IPield V ork in 
Mathematics. (Boston: American Book Company,l935) 
pp. 168 
2.. Kiely, Bd.m.ond R. ,. ttsurveying Instruments, Their li istory 
and Classroom. Use, n Nineteenth Yearbook of the 
National Council of •reachers of Mathematics. 
(New York.: Bureau of Publications of Teachers 
College, Columbia University, 1.947} 411 pp. _ 
IJiuch information fo.und there concerns indirect measurement 
inatruments such as the angle mirror, hypsometer, clinometer.,: , 
plane table, astrolabe, sextant, and transit, to mention 
ID Directions for making a simple transit at a total 
cost of ~p .75 may be found in: Virgil s . ·Mallory, National 
Council of Teachers of Mathe:rr.a.tics, op.cit., pp.l89-19l. 
15/ An admirable defense of the edu cational values of 
instrunents modeled on those of former tLmes may be found 
in Kiely, op ·. cit., PP• 260-261. 
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onl.y a few. I n grades seven t hrough ten,. scale drawings 
will be relied upon quite heavily as a means of determin-
ing solutions, whereas the trigonometric functions can be 
use by more advanced stud ents. 
Drawing instruments.-- Butler and W.ren16/ have re-
cognized t h e need of equipment such as drawing boards, 
T-squares, draftsmank· triangles,. parallel rules, and the 
pantograph for solving numerical trigonometry problems by 
the use of scale dra.\vings. 'i 1hey are useful also in visu-
alizing field work problems and in making bet ter geometric 
diagrams. 
Calculating ma.chines.-- One of the most practical 
calculating instruments of our modern times has been under-
emphasized in most mathematics classrooms. 'l 1his device, 
the slide rule has become a necessity for speedy approxi-
mate calcul ation by engineers, surveyors, mechanics,. 
draftsman and business men. Its study is included in many 
high sch ool mathematics curricula and can be taught in 
junior high school, clubs are sometimes formed and the 
extra-curricula r instruc,tion is received enthusiastically 
by students.17/ 
ID Charles H.o Butler and F . Lynwood 1'/ren, 'rhe Teqch-
ing of Secondary Mathematics (New YorlG McGraw-Hill Book 
Company, Inc., 1941) p. 101. 
!1f See: Charles A. S.tone, tt.The Slide :·.ule in the 
Junior n igh School,'" School Science and f..i.iathematics, XXX 
{June, 1930), pp. 64:5-650. 
:16 
'l 'he adven tages of such knowledge are obvious: the stud en.ts 
save time ·in calculations,. they are enabled to use a quick 
approximate check on answers,. and proficiency in the use 
of the slide rule is attained by the time the pupils study 
physics and chemistry. A large demonstration slide rule 
is almost a neces s.i ty for such instruction and is quite 
inexpensive if students are allowe d to make it-):.8 / 
Calculating machines ranging in complexity from the 
simple abac·us191to more complex mechanical calculators20 / 
are cer t ai.nly justified in appear ing in the mathematics 
classroom because of t heir commercial and industri a l im-
portance. '1e ma:.y conS.ider t he machines in regula r us.e as 
21/ being of four types . 
l. Listing machines 
2. nookke ep ing machines 
3. .Key-punch and tabulating machines 
4. Calculating machines 
J]J Directions for th_e c onstruc.tion of a '7 1 x 9' 'x. 2 ~ ' 
demonstra tion slide rule at a ·· total cost of ~;; .95 ma y .. be 
found in : Earl c. Hex , "Construction of a Demonstration 
Slide .Eule, rt Sc hool ;:;cience and Mat hema t ics, XL. (February-, 
1940).' p:p.l61-l64 
Jl 
I 
l9/ For a c·om,plete discussion of the abacus see~ David lj 
E. Smith, "Abacus;..rt Encyclo;paedia Hritannica,lsth Edition, 1 
I , PP·· 5-7 - il 
20/ For a complete :discussion of c alcu l ating machines 1:
1 
see~ David .i::i axandall,. 11 Calculat ing Ma chine s ," Engyclopaidia 
Britannica1 l '5t.h Edition, lV, pp . 548-553 . 
~ These classifica~ions are sug~ested b¥ :&.'v_~lyn -M. 
Horton, "Calculating i-ilachl.nes and t he Ma t hematl.cs ·r ea.cher," 
The MaTihematics Teacher XXX (June, 1937, pp,. 271-276• 
:1.17 
The importance of these machines wil~ vary with t h e ob-
jectives of the mathematics course. .A. maximum number of 
machines is desirable in business ari thmet.ic course.s where 
students· are being prepared to solve arithmetic· problems. 
as: they will be expected to do in future office work. Re-
ports~ of those who have us:ed calculating machine:s in the 
classroom are most favorable;, they indicate that the use 
of these machines has increased not on~y speed and accuracy 
but problem an.a~ysis and motivation a.s wel~. .Dutle.r and 
Wren23/ agree that the us.e of cuculating machines is suf-
ficiently imr>ortant to warrant their purchase by the schoo~ 
for teaching their nature and operation. "A.t least one 
cal.culating machine for demons.tration purposes may there-
fore be regarded as desirable equipment for the mathematics 
department." When only a single machine can be purchased, 
.. 
the calculator is to be desired for, with it, one can add, 
subtract, multiply, divide, and derive square roots. rl,he 
non-key-driven machine is not very difficult. to operate 
and errors made on such a machine may often be corrected 
without starting the r>roblem all over agai~. iilodels of 
non-key-driven c~culating machines that have been suggested 
w vr .s .. Schlauch, "The Use of Calculating lVJ.achines. in 
'l'each~ng .Aritbmetic,'t The Mathematics Teacher~ XXXIII 
(January,. 1940), p. 37 
23/ Butler and Wren., op. cit..,. plOO 
1..8 
for school use are the Monroe, Marchant, li'rieden, Mathe-
§j;/ 
maton and lvlercedes calculators. · 
ivlodels.- 'l'he recommendation to teachers of solid 
geometry that "Much attention shoul.d be given to the visu-
alization of spatial figures and relations ••• n~ is cer-
tainly well-founded advice. Many students have difficul.ty 
in visualizing a two-dimensional drawing. as a representation 
o-:r a three-dimensional figure. Some authors of solid geo-
metry textbooks have attempted to solve the problem by the" 
use of halftone engravings instead. of the usual line diagram 
and although the engravings have helped considerab-ly,. the 
fact remains that a large portion of the students need more 
26/ 
aid. •r eachers of this c.ours.e are more cognizant of the 
need for concrete models than are tea.chers of any o·ther 
secondary mathematics. course-. 'l'hus,. we find various types 
of models in use at the twelfth-grade level. Glass models 
are extremely helpful in. facili tati.ng the visualizati.on of 
s.patial relations b.ut they are relatively difficult to con-
s .truct. Plastic models retain the advantages of transparen-
c.y and eliminate the danger of breakage but. this material 
is approximately four times as expensive as glass and 
ID Horton, op. c:.it., p. 2.7. 
~ J. E. Russell,. '"Glass Models Show the l'hird Di-
mension,n .The Nation's Schools, XXVII (April.,. 1941}, p. 29. 
2.6/ Loc. cit. 
-"A9 
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scratches quite easily. Other materials271which are easier 
to obtain and handle include cardboard 1 plywood, sheet metal, J 
and balsa wood. 
It is not feasible to list here all of the models 
which should be used in the teaching of solid geomet.ry but. 
s.evera l which shoul.d certainly appear are: the f i ve regul..ar 
polyhedrons (tetrahedron,. cub.e., octahedron,. dodecahedron,. 
icosahedron), i .ntersecting solids (including the five inter-
se.c~tions: of a cone and plane, i. e. • the. circle:, ellipse, 
parabola, hyperbola, and triangle), and solids of revolution 
(including t h e sphere, paraboloid,. and ellipsoid}. 
I'he topic, ttlocusn, presents a problem to many teachers 
of plane geometry; the quick shift of emphasis from. statics 
to motion is,. understandably enough, difficult for the high 
s:choo·l student. 'l'he l.it.erature2§/reveals that the use of 
models and deviee.s can illUlllinate t h is topic so that it 
becomes en.joyable rather than an abstract, i .neomprehens:ible 
mass of problems:. An interesting device has been c·on-
?!i./ structed for demonstrating the ellipse as the locus of 
?!!J :&,or information concerning. ine:x:pensi ve construction ! 
materials, see: Harriet .l::i . herbert, ttHave You 'l'ried Clay?_, rt 
school s cience. and Mathematic s,XLTI -(March,l942) p:g.. 2'~8-220. 
28/ E. B. Woodford, "Tea?hint? the Locus Concep.t in 
Plane Geome.try, tt The MathematJ.es 'l'eacher, XXVI {February, 
1.933), pp. 105-105. 
2.9/ Phillip s . Jones,. ttMath eml;ltieal._ Apparatus,."' Nation-
al Council of Teachers ol: i\-la thematJ.cs, EJ.ghteenth Yearbook,. 
o:g. cit., pp. 212-21.3. 
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points~ the sum of whos-e distances from t vm fixed po,int.s is 
constant; how much more interesting a dull problem becomes. 
when this device is used in conjunction with another model 
which shows a prac:tical example of this locus in mechani-
cal engineering! 301 'l'he hyperbola.,. parabola, catenary,_ cy-
. 
cloid, and spiral of .Archimedes may likewise be clarified 
for the high school student. "Apparatus of all sorts is 
useful in the classroom in giving the student added insight 
int-o and prac-tic:e in see.ing and thinking about mathematical 
relationships, as well as in getting his interest and at-
tention."'31/ 
Linkages are another t .y:p.e of aevice which may be us-ed 
advantageously in the teaching of plane geometry. The 
I?antograph is. the linkage most commonly used by mathematics, 
teachers for reproduc.ing di&grams on a different scale than 
that used in the original diagram. The pantograph has 
mathematical properties interesting for students of plane 
geometry and might be s:tudied to indicate that its useful-
ness: depends upon the similarity of triangles. Its. use as 
a drawing instrument, however, is. not limited to mathematics 
32/ 
courses. Other linkages, sueh as the Peaucellier Cell 
which is utiliz.ed by engineers. and mechanics to convert 
l, 
l'l r:z.ril !hia. r>. 212. i ~ 
II '§!/ Ibid, p. 223 
1
1 ~ Daniel B. Lloyd, "The 'l;eaching of 'Flexible' Geo-
1 met:ry,ttThe .ii:lathematics r eacher,X:Z:XII (November,l93.9) ,pp.321-
~=---- 1~1==~3~23~~~==========================================~======= 
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circular motion into mo·tion along a perfectly straight line, 
may be introduced on a tenth-gra.de level to en.rich the s.tudy 
of angles and properties of quadrilaterals; the device is 
also useful for stimulating interest in. the history of mathe-
matics by dis·c.ussing the work with linkages which was done by 
such m.en as Sylvester, Darwin, and Mannheim. ~ It would 
-· be interesting also to indicate that Kempe proved t he pos-
sibility of desc:ribing any algebraic curve by means of a 
~inkage. 
'l'he use of models for teaching mathematics extends be-
yond the realm of geometry. The Eighteenth Yearbook of the 
National Com1c il o~ Teachers of Mathematics~eliminates 
such a faulty conception by describing briefly (and pictur-
ing) models and devices which have been found useful by 
teachers of arithmetic, genera.1 mathematics, alg:eb:fa, and 
trigonometry as well as plane and solid geometry. The use 
of models deserves. serious condideration for the agreement 
is quite general that nothing is thereby lost by the better 
s.tudent, while the poorer ones gain ap:greciabl.y. '§§./ 
@ Hobert C. Yates, "Linkages,"- National Council of 
'l'eachers Qf Mathematics, .Ji;ighteent.h Yearbook, OJ?• cit. 1 p. 117 
'§1/ National Council of 'l'eachers of Mathematics,. 
Eigh.teenth Y.earbook, op. cit., pp. 369-40·6. 
35/ U. D. Reeve, "Multi-Sensory Aids in the Teaching 
G>f Mat'liematics,": Teachers College Record,. n.VI (April,. 1945) 
p. 422. . 
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Objects and Specimens.-- Objects and specimens· are 
used most frequently in science, art, and social studies 
classes;~ they are also appropriate ·for the teaching of 
mathematics -especially intuitive and d~monstrative geome-
try. Thet aid in familiarizing students with po pularly-
used mathematical tables and forms, in acquainting them 
with their geometric environments, and in arousing interest. 
The object may be defined as the thing itself, whereas the 
specimen may be considered as a segment ctf portion of the 
~ real thing. The prime instructional yalue of these aids 
appears to be the experience derived from actually manipu-
la ting the items. 
Some objects which have been reported~ as being help-
ful are: insuranc·e, rate books, interest tables, frei ght 
\ 
rate tables, travel timetables, contracts, certificates, stock! 
and bonds. Other forms which are used in business 
2§1 Harry c. McKown and Alvin B. Roberts, Audio-visual 
Aids to Instruction. (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc., 
1940), P• 55. 
37/ These definitions are artificial but have been com-
monlyused: see Kenneth B. Haas and Harry Q. Packer, Prepara-
tion and Use of Visual Aids. (New York: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 
l946), p. 141 and Ellsworth C. Dent, The Audio-visual Hand-
~· (\IJhicago: Society for Visual Education, Inc. 1946), p.35 
£§!For a more comprehensive list of objects and instru- I 
ments of business practice, see: F' . H. Gorman, "What Labora-
tory :Wquipment for Elementary and Hi gh School Mathematics?" 
School Science and Mathematics, XLIII (April, 1943), p.336. 
I, 
transa.ctions include checks, drafts,, tax f.orms,, invoices~ 
and money orders. Clocks, lamps and vases migP.t be mentio·n-
ed briefly as illustrations of point and line symmetry. 
Specimens are particularly useful. for making students 
more conse·ious. and appreciative of the geometric forms 
s.urroundi.ng them. They may serve particularly well in. 
teaching "Regular Polygons and Circles't by shoning these 
~ . 39 1 . 
forms in nature, art and industry.~ Consciousness of 
one r-s: mathematical envirionment is a . worthy general objecti"'e 
but can be eas.ily overemphasized. It is recommended that. 
specimens be demonst.rated for the purpos;e of developing 
appreciations. The availability of items will vary fro~ 
l.ocal.ity to locality but. the following suggestions. are 
given to indica te. the types40/of material which may be 
used: 
w Crystals - common salt, galena, and native 
copper are cubic; quartz. appears as a hexagonal 
prism with pyramids surmounted on the ends. 
~ For information conc erning a prepared unit on. 
geometry in nature, art and industry, see: Idella Waters, 
ttVi tali zing Geometry through Illustrative Material, " The 
Mathematics 'l'ea.cher,. XXVIII (Februaryt 1935),. :pp. 101.-110. 
40/ Additional suggestions may be obtained from .c.. T. 
watson, "Our ueometric Envirionment~tt School Science and 
Mathematics, XXXIX (March, 1939), pp. 258-269 
41/ Crystals for the illustration of geometric solids. 
may sometimes be obtained from the school science depart-
ment; consult: Harold J. Abrahams, ttThe Exhibit as a 
Supplementary lvJ.ethod - Crystallography~ '1 School S.cience and 
Mathematics, XXXVI ( Decemb~:a:, 1.956}., P.P• 950-956. 
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Coral and Spong e (with the outer skin) - these 
specimens represent nature ~ s hexagons. 'Ehe honey 
bee also us:es hexagonal cells for stori ng honey. 
L.eaves, fl.owers., the starfish - bilatera l and 
radial symmetry are indicated. 
Fern fronds, snail shells, and the nautilis -
these are natural spirals .. 
Textiles and linoleum - these are good for show-
ing parallel. lines, polygons., circles, congruence, 
and symmet.ry. 
Pictures;-.-- 'l'he stiU pic:ture is an indispensable 
item in our moder n civiliza tion.. Its value as an educa-
tional device is obvious when we consider the success of 
newspapers, magazines, an~ commerc-ial concerns i n using 
i .t for purposes of education. and public relations.. Never-
theless:, pictures are frequently overlooked as instruments 
for enriching mathematics courses ; this fact is· particu-
larly regretful for the sources, of these aids are plentiful, II 
nev1spapers, magazines, photographic services, museums, and 
government offices .• 
A worthy use of pic-torial illustrations is; the en-
couragement of pupils to think of mathematic-s as a live, 
importan.t subject. Pictures: may be us;ed very ef:fee;ti ve~y 
to make the student conscious of his mathematical environ-
1E/ ment. The ne.ed :f'or the correct a.tmosphere for studying 
II 
I 
Wm J!'or a more compl.ete discussion of the benefits of 
a mat ~atics atmosphere see:: Edith L. Mossman, "A Mathe-
matics Room That Speaks J!'or I tself,"' S.choo-1 Science and 
Mathematics,X:XXIII {April,l943), pp.423-430 and Ida M. Heard, 11 
ttvital].zing Mathematie:s through Classroom Atmosphere," The I 
I\iathematics: Teacher, x:rt:V (December, l942.}, p.p. 365-368,-- 1 
II 
II 
II 
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mathematics is another aspect worthy of mention; atmo-
sphere menas more tha.n a neat, well-lighted, ventilated 
school room with sufficient blackboard space. Appropri-
ate pictures aid in making the mathe matics room as sug-
gestive of t he work done therein as are the s.ehool work-
shops~ art rooms, and science laboratories • 
.Pictures are usually far more meaningful and con-
crete than words although they are still substitutes for 
reality. lf the real object or situation is easily 
accessible, then the picture has little value, but when 
dis.tance, time, or expense prohibit first hand experienc~ 
then its use may be considered. Such a case arises when 
we consider bringing mathematical machines into the 
classroom for the students to examine. Fractical dift'i-
culties minimize the numbe+ which can be so used but 
ttPictures should be considered a method to increase the 
total number of instruments with which the class can 
. 43/ 
become familiar." 
The photograph or illustration, like any other 
teaching aid, is unjustified in being used unless it 
serves a specific purpose in attaining a mathematica1 
ill Henry 'ii- . Sy.er, '1 A Classification of Mathema-
tical Instruments and Sources of Their Pic·tures. •t 
National Council of Teachers of Mathematics, Eighteenth 
Yearbook• o;p... cit., p. 194 
I 
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objective. J ohnsonWtes.tifies to the benefits derived 
froiiL their proper use; rtAttractive and unusual piatur es 
furnish an effective means of teaching visually mathe-
matical princip~e. s so that the pup·il.s will recognize, 
think, and use mathematics in their every-day life." Se-
veral suggestions for enriching the curriculum by. the use 
o:f pie-tures are listed below: 
~. Geometric forms in crystals. s~51-~- , flowers, 
animal lif·e, and architecture.W 
2:. Vocations which require mathematical training -
pictures of navigators, surv.i~q.rs, cartographers, 
astronomers,. engineers, etc.~ 
3. The history of mathematics - pictures of mathe-
maticians of yesterday and toi-'YF an.d of histori-
cal mathematical manuscripts.~ 
4. Loci visualized by the paths of moving lights.~ 
Photographs obtained from professional sources are 
usually far superior to those ~vhich students and teachers 
are able to produce. Full advantage should, however, be 
taken of the offerings of' the s:c:hool pho-tography club and 
44/ Donovan A. Johnson, nvital.izing Geometry by the 
Use of1>ictures, n School Science and Mathematic.s,:X:XXVIII 
(December, 1938), P• i032. 
45/ Ibid, p. 1033. 
46/ Loc. cit. 
'!J.I David w. Starr, "Enriched :Materials for First-
Year .cUgebra, n The I>:i:athemat ic s Teacher, XXXII (February, 
1939 J, P• 72 • . 
48/ Richard Drake and Donovan. A. .J"ohnson, "Vi tali zing 
Geometry with Visual Aids, tt The Mathematics Teacher ,:XXXII 
{February, 1940}, p. 56. 
I 
r 
·-~- of student artists beca use their productsbave a more per-
sonal and direct appeal to the group and thus justify the 
I 
I 
I 
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time and effort expended. Students should be given a n 
active part in the selection of pictures. A workable plan 
is t o divide the cla ss i nto a number of' small co:mmi t tees 
aJld as s ign projects to locate illustra tions of' the top ic 
being studied. 
~osters and charts.-- "By definition the poster is a 
composition of bold forms and colors designed to c a tch 
i mmediat ely the eye of the passer-by, hold his attention, 
and i mpress on him a story, f act, i dea,.or :ii.mage that he 
will remember. "!Y' It may be used to facilitate the teach -
ing of a specific fact or concept, to convey a genera l 
i mpression necessary for understanding , or to contribute 
in establish ing a mathematical atmosphere. '1'he entire 
design of a poster is built around a single i dea wh ich is 
visualized by means of a flat picture, graph or by letter-
i ng . Verbal explanations are , h owever, minimized in order 
to al l ow f or rapid comprehensi on of the poster' s t heme .. 
Prepared posters may be obtained from commercial 
sources but suitable ones may also be made under the sup er-
50/ 
vision of the teacher. 'l'he time SJ?ent in their classroom 
I 
I 
il 
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~ Charles F . Hoban, Charles F . Hoban jr., and Samuel 
B. Zisman, Visualizing t he Curriculum,( New York : The Dryden 
Pres s , 1939)~ p. 224. I 
§Q/ For a worl{:able plan co-ncerning cla ssroom prer>aration 
of posters s.ee Norma Rile, ttposter Blueprints, 11 The Social 1 
studies, :~ (April 1 939), pp. 157-158. 
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preparation must, of course, be proporti-onal to the im-
portance of the mathematical objeati ves: thus obtained. 
~ Dale suggests that time be conserved by providing panto-
graphs, rulers, T-squares, triangles, compasses, and mecha-
nicral curves, to simplify eopying and drawing. 
The posters which have been suggested in the litera-
52/ ture seem to belong to three groups:: · 
1. 'l'hose which indicate how mat.hematics has con-
tributed to scientif ic discoveries, industrial 
ad vane es, vocational success, and more intelligent 
money management. 
2. Those which are inspirational in tone and are 
designed to encourage more efficient performance 
of speeific· mathematical tasks,. 
3. Those wh iah illustrate geometric forms in our 
environm.ent s. 
Many suggestions were found cone erning specific topics 
which might be enriehed by the us.e of posters. Several of 
the titles are listed be1.ow: 
1iillat Can lVlan do with Mathematics? 53/ 
£!! .b:dgar Dale, Audio-visual Methods in Teaching. 
(New ~fork:: The Dryden Press, 1946), p. 276. 
52/ Olive a. KeeJ " .A Mathematical Atmosphere," The 
Third Yearbook of the National Council of '.i'eachers of iv'lathe-
ma.tics, Selected To ics in the 'l'eachin of Mathematic.s. 
(New Yor : ureau o:r J:> licatl ons o Teac ers College, 
Columbia lJnivers:ity), pp. 269 and 271. 
I, 
'II 53/ Mary H. Cook, "Stimulating I nterest in Mathematics," 1 
The Mathematics 'l'eacher ,. XXIV (April,. 1931.}, p. 253. 1 
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2. Mathematical Precision ~ 
§§' Development of Our Number Syst~ · 
4. 
5. 
56/ Developmm t of Measurement 
Short Cuts in 111athematicsW 
Charts are distinguishable from posters by means ~. 
the two functions which thes:e teaching aids perform. The 
Pos.ter drives home a. sing·le idea at a glance, whereas the 
chart is employed to depict information to s.tress analysis. 
arrangements. and interrelations. 'rhe title given to aids 
whic:h serve these purposes is. "classification charts," of 
which there are three types.: (1.} The table chart which 
stresses sequential arrangements. Examples of this type. 
of chart would be: (a) a railroad t i metable, (b) a chrono-
logical list of mathematicians, and (c) a list of advan-
tages and disadvantages of various calculating machines. 
(2) 'rhe "genealogical chartn· which indicates growth at" 
development. (a) r he "stream. chart" might indieate the many 
subtle contributions which led to the evolution of an 
@ E.dith L. Mossman, " A Mathematics Room that Speaks 
for Itself, tt School Science and ria thematic s, X:XXIII (April., 
1.933), p. 428 
~ Richard Drake and Donovan. ;Johnson, "Vitalizing 
ueometry with visual Aids. "The Mathematics 'i1eache.r,XX:XIII 
(February, 1.940), pp. 56-57. 
22/ Loc. c·it. 
57/ Loc. cit. 
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i mportant discovery, invention, theory, or tool by maki ng 
t he situation analagous to a river whose many tiny. tribu-
taries combine to form a great waterway. {b) The "tree chartajj 
reverses t he process somewhat by s howi ng how an i mportant 
i dea finds applications in rJany related fields. .Doth type s 
of genealogical charts are available for the teaching: of 
mathematics. ( 3) The !tflow cha rtn whose function is to 
visual ize organ izat ion or interrelat ionsh ips. Examples 
of this type of chart mi ght be a p ictorial repre s entation 
of the various types of complex nu.rnbers or a visualizat ion 
of the parallel progress of math~ootics and the physical 
sciences. 
lvi:ossman58/ describes several chart s whi ch s he has u s ed 
successfully, One, entitled "Earliest La thematics," illus-
trates the most noteworthy mathematical developments prior 
to 1700 :a . C. iuwther b ea rs the title, 11 Tlle Brilliant 
Gr eek Period."m r· .. ·Iention is a l s o made of charts to di s play 
t he hi story of mathematics among the Romans, J apanese,1.1aya , 
A chart 1.1s ed by Jones 60/ 
n-
•••• listed Hindus, and Arabs. 
the members of the conic family, explained their family 
name by mention of t h eir historical origin i n the study by 
@ Mossman, o;p.cit., p. 426 
~ Loc.cit. 
§Q/ Phillip S . Jones, "Mathematical Demonstrations and. 
_t!jJr..hibits, 11National Council of Teachers of Eathematics, 
Ei ghteenth Yearbook,. (New York; Bureau of .i?ublic ati ons of 
'l'eachers College, Coll.imb ia University) p:;.._ 90. 
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the ureeks of the right-angled cone, an.d showed by diagrams 
of elliptic and parabolic orbits one of the earliest appli-
c-ations a.t the ha.nds of Kepler and Newton. 11 
Charts such as those mentioned above certainly con-
tribute to the effectiveness of one's methods of teaching • 
.1.n the search for experimental evidence, no study was found 
which would prove conclusively that posters and charts 
produce significant- results in teaching mathematics. .An 
informal nexpe·riment n conducted by Kee, gj however, led to 
the conclusions. that posters '' ••• awaken interest a.nd 
stimulate discussion, thus making the pupils more intelli-
gent consum.ers: of mathematics. It really s·eems as if 
posters made by the pupils may interest even the casual 
public in mathematics.ng/ 
Slides.-- A lantern slide is a picture which may be 
projected on a screen for group study. It may be emplo-yed 
to introduc.e a new topic of study, to emphasiz,e important 
concepts, to surmnariz.e or review the results of learning 
activities. noban63/advises tbat ''••• their us-e not only 
should be justified but should always come at the psycho-
l .ogical moment - j·ust when they wi.ll clinch a fact, clarify 
instruction, present the c.orrect initial impression, or 
ID Kee, op. cit., pp-. 268-276. 
§Y .Lbid, p. 274. 
~Hoban, op. cit., p. 164. 
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perform the precise, definite function the teacher has in 
mind. n 
There are many types of g lass slides in g eneral use.21/ 
but they may be considered as either photographic or hand-
§§} 
made. The photographic type is used more often by t .eachers. I 
It is prepared in a manner similar to the printing of a 
positive. Instead of paper, however, a sensitized glass is 
used. Colored photographic slides may be produced somewhat 
more expensively either by hand-tinting a black-and-vlhi te 
slide or by employing color film. 
:i'he term •thandmade slides•t refers to all types other 
than photographic. One great advantage of handmade slides 
is. t Lat the teacher may adapt them to his particular teach-
ing s.i tuati on in a variety of ways limited only by his 
ingenuity. Students may learn to make slides in a very 
short time and the personal appeal. is an important faetor 
66/ in motivation. Bell · · prefers to encourage coaperative 
projects in preparing sets of 2« x zn photographic slides 
§if For a discussion of the different types of glass 
slides, see Dent, O·P· c:it., pp. 56-62. 
§§}McKown, and Roberts,. o.p. cit., p. 134. 
§2./ Kate, Bel1, ttThe Making and Use of Slides for the 
Teaching of lviathematics.n National Council of 'reachers of' 
Mathematics, Eight.eenth Yearbook,. op.eit., p. 290. 
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for the tea ching of mathematics. Other mathematics 
§1/ 
teachers favor the 3-i'" x 4" handmade slide which has 
been used almost exclusively until recen t years. The 2"' 
x 2't slide is becoming increasingly popular because of its 
decreased size and weight; thus, trans.portation costs be-
come minimized and storage is less of a problem. 
The advantages of the glass slide may be illustrated 
by the results of a c.ontrolled experiment conducted by 
Martin§§/ to determine the usefulness of this device in 
teaching Plane Geometry. The following conclusions were 
reached: 
1. The results of this experiment would seem to show 
that a series of correlated lantern slides ·will 
increase the eff ectiveness of the presentation of 
Plane Geometry. 
2. 1'he value of the lantern slides appears to vary 
inversely with the native capacity of the individual ! 
child. 
3. The value of lantern slides in the 
Plane Geometry shows t .hat t h ere is 
of . corr~~ey-tion between achievement 
sl~des.~ 
teaching of 
a high degree 
and the use of 
II 
I 
Along with the advantages, however, e:ertain limitations 
are recogniz.ed. rrhe glas s coverings of the slide are fra- II 
gile and breaka ge must be anticipated. If slides are rented, 11 
§1J S.ee N. L .. Martin, ttHome Made Slides in the Teaching 
of Plane Geometry, tt Educational Screen, XIII (J"anuary, 
1934} P• 8 for examples of some 3i ft x 4 n slides. 
68/ Ibid, pp. 8-9. 
3_ 
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the transport ation costs are high ) due to the bulk and 
weight. When large collections are housed within a single . 
school, the storage problem must also be solved. The 
breakage of slides may be reduce d somewhat by the use or 
a new material called "Lumari th, ,/!2./ produced by the Cellu-
loid Corporation. It is li ghter than gla ss, unbreakable, 
and scratches made upon it during handling do not show 
during project ion. 
The literature has yielded many suggestions for home 
made slides; it seems advisable, at this. point, to name 
several of the topics which have been developed success-
fully by the use of such slides·: 
l• The work of the United States Weath er Bureau, with 
emphasis on the us~!;of measurment and of right 
tr;iangle. geometry. · . 
2. The work of the United States Forest Servic72~n locating forest fires and in fighting them.~ 
3. The history of mathematics, compiled by copying 
pictures ~ ~ ving original drawings made by 
students. W 
4. Met hods of triangulation and the markers used in 
surveying. (Copies of u. s . Coast and Geo~4t,.ic 
Survey pic.tures and of student diagr ams).!:!! 
ZQJ For more information concerning ~LumarithV see 
Dent, op. cit., :g. 62 and Freida 8 .. Harrell, nrnexpensi ve, 
Homemade Slides for Daylight Projection," Nat ional Council 
of Teachers of Mathematics, Eighteenth Yearbool~ , o.p.eit., 
IJP• 2.97 and 302. 
71/ Bell, ope. cit., p. 292. 
72/ Loc. cit. 
rzY Loc. cit. 
'H:f Loc. cit. 
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The visualization of perc;tage problems by means 
of rectangular diagrams.7'5 
Geometric forms illus:trated by structures of local 
inte~~~:J.t and import ance: bridges, buildings dams, 
etc.W 
rrhe var~ous7~J1pes of quadrilaterals and their pro:pert1.es.~ 
The three ways of proving triangles congruent. 
Concepts related to the study of circles - arcs, 
chords, tangents, 7gE)cants, inscribed angles, cen-tral angles, etc.~ 
10. Slides to illustrate individual theorems and im-
portant. problems whose diagrams are difficult to 
dr~w on the bla.ckboard. 
The topics mention ed above should be suggestive of 
many others which can be similarly developed by teachers. 
Slides ha.ve been recognized as a particularly good method 
of demonstrating the practical applications· of mathematics. 
Harrell 79 / has indicated the usefulness of slides for pur-
poses of drill and rapid review; problems ~ith their appro-
priate diagram) are projected on a screen and answered by 
the students. ~ifterwards. , · repro.jection of the slides in 
the same order facilitates dis.cussion and the location of 
I err-ors. uood results are attainable in a room which is 
r,l 75} Frieda S . Harrell, ttinexpensi ve .i:iomemade Slides ~~ for Daylight Projection, u National Council of 'i.'eachers of 
1 Mathematics, Eighteenth Yearbook, o;g. cit., pp. 294-302. 
?.2./ Iviartin, op. c:i t., p. s. 
?7/ Lac. cit., 
7§/ Lac. ci ~. 
L ~ Harrell, op. cit., P• 299 
'I 
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only partially dark, for the lantern employs projected 
light rather than weak reflection, as in the case of the 
opa<lue projector. 
Stereographs.-- The greatest limit ation of the flat 
picture lies in the fact that objects are hereby repre-
sented in t-wo dimensions, while most objects which we en-
counter through direct experiences are three-dimensional. 
·~his inherent weakness or the flat pia.ture detracts from 
its reality and thus from its effectiveness as an in-
structional device. 'l'he stereograph excludes thi.s l.imita-
tion by supplying an illusion of the third dimension,. depth. 
The Stereograph consists of two photographs of the same ob-
ject taken with a two-lens c.amera which transmits rays of 
light to the film much the same as rays are transmitted to 
the retinas of our eyes. The left lens, because of its 
unique position records more of the left side of the object, 
whereas the right lens records more of the right side. 
\Then the observer views the photographs through a stere-
oscope, the sense organs coordinate the two pictures and 
the object is seen with remarkable illusions of solidity 
and depth. 
The value of the stereograph as an aid to t he teach-
!\ ing of solid geometry is obvious; textbook and blackboard 
II 
I diagrams fail to give the student the required illusion of 
'i 
the third dimension. Dale realizes the s:eriousness of this 
- - -==;#==-======= 
situation; "'The stereograph has teaching importance out of 
all proportion to t~he relat.i vely small extent to which it 
is used. In studying mathernati cs,. it is obviously valuable, 
particularly with the figures of solid geometry."§.Q/ 
Stereographs for the teaching of solid geometry may 
be purchased from commercial sources or produced by the 
resourceful tea cher of mathematics. Twin-lens cameras for 
this particular purpos-e are obtainable~ but good results 
may be had by using a 35mm. camera with a stereo attach-
ment W whi.ch fits over the lens• 
'r he principal disadvantage of the stereograph as it 
is connonly used, is that it is an individual teaching: de-
vice. It may, hovvever, be adapted to group study in the 
fer m of the filmstrip or 2n x 2't slide. 'I'he use of 
polariz-ed light is the most promising method of projecting 
stereographs~but an explanation of the techllical problems, 
involved is beyond the scope of this paper. It will suffice 
to mention that no evidence has been found which would 
@ Dale, op. cit., p. 240 
81/ One such camera is the Stereo-Iiealist, produced 
by the David White Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 
82/ See Haas and Packer, op. c:it.~ :Q. 119 for a brief 
de script ion of the Stereo-'laCh unit. . 
83/ :For a comprehensive discussion of stereo pro- , 
jecti.on, see Phillip J-. Rulon and Edward Bockli, "Some notes 
on Instructional Stereo Projection,n Harvard Educational 
Review, VIII (January, 193'7), pp:. 11.8-124 
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warrant the supposition that projected stereogra~ hs are 
being used in secondary mathematics classrooms. 
'i 1hree-dimensional pictures rra.y, at the present time, 
be adapted to group inst ruction by the use of geometric 
stereograrn:s.§i! '11his term refers to the type of picture 
formed by almost superimposing an image in red over one 
in blue to secure a stereoscopic: effect when observed 
throuEh binoculars: prepared for the purpose. 1'his type 
of representation, like t he stereograQh, has its founda -
tions on the principle that our t.wo eyes record somewh at 
different. pic·tures· of each object viewed. Thus two slight-
ly different images of the same object are printed upon a 
flat surface;. each image appears in it.s own color. Viewing 
is done through a. pair of binoculars fitted with a blue 
fi.lt er for the l .eft eye and a red one for the right • Whe.n 
the stereogram is seen with the left eye, the red image 
appears black but the blue i ma .ge is invis.ible for it blends 
v'lith the white background. ·Likewise, the right eye sees 
only the blue image. Each eye thus sees only the figure 
intended for it and the illusion of depth is provided as 
with the stereogr aph.. A somewhat similar principle is 
@ The term "geometric stereogram.'t is used by Walter 
]' . Shenton, rtGeometric Steriograms and How to l;Iake Them, n 
National Council of Teachers of Iv:iathematics, EiWteenth 
Yearbook, pp .. 346-357. Phill.ip J. Rulon, op.ci.t. PP• 113-
1.24 refers to this type of representation as an rtanagl:y"]?h." 
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employed in the preparation of polaroid anaglyphs .• 
Stereograms may be prepared by m.a.the:matics teachers 
who have had a little experience in mechanical drawing. 
Shenton §]/gives simple directions for such work; the 
feasibility of the a;ctivity is evidenced by the fact that 
hi @1 s·chool students have produced ac cepta · le drawings 
t , h f . t t. S?/ with less ·nan one our o 1ns rue 1on. 
85'/ RUlon ani Bockli, ~ c.it., pp. 12l-l23. 
fJ!2! :.:>hen ton, op.. e·i t • ,. pp. 35 3-35 6. 
§1/ Ibid, p. 347• 
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Mr. C. G. Dunphy 
P.O. Box 742 
BOSTON UNTI.JH;RSITY 
SCHOOL OF ~UCATION 
84 Exeter Street 
Boston 16, Massechusetts 
South Bend 24, Indiana 
Gentlemen: 
~.~arch 2 , 1948 
At the pr~sent time I am engaged in compiling an evaluative 
bibliography of f' ids to the teaching of Ill8thematics for the Audio-Visua l 
Committee of the Department of Secondary Teachers of the Ne tionBl 
Education As socifltion. In order to Ill8ke this bibliography valua ble to 
tea chers end administrators, I hope to heve it include pertinent informa -
tion concerning aids which are currently eveileble. These evalua tions 
will Blso be considered by Professor Henry W. Syer who is writing r evi ews 
for T~ :MATB:4'..MATICS TW.ACHJijR, the only me ga zine in the United Sta tes which 
is devoted exclusively to the discussion of the teaching of ffi8 thematics. 
This study can, with your co-operation, be of greet value to 
t he many people in the United States who e re int erested in furthering 
the development of aids for the teachins of IllPthemetics. 
I plan to evaluBte obj ects, specimens, · models, instrument s , 
appara~us, slides, stereogr aphs, chPrt s , posters, end bookl ets. I 
will be gr a teful for informetion concerning any of these ?ids which 
you feel should be. included in the cetelogue . Such informPt ion, and 
any aids which you mi~ht wish to i nclude, cen be sent to: 
Mr. Bernard M. Singer 
Boston Univer s ity 
School of ~ducetion 
84 ~xet er Street 
Boston 16, }IJassachusetts 
P . S . Would y ou ~leas e includ e 
information concerning the 
murag r aphs of Galilee v hicb 
y our company Uistributes ? 
Very truly yours, 
Bernard M. Singer 
CH.tD?TER III 
1IDLTI-SENSORY AIDS AVAILABLE FOR THE 
TEACHING OF SECONDARY t:li~THWlATICS 
Methods of Procedure 
Distribution of form letters.-- The lett-er facing this 
page was mailed to one hundrea. twenty-seven producers: and 
distributors of multi-sensory aids for the teaching of 
secondary mathematics. Post-s.cripts similar to that which 
a_ppears on the illustrative letter were added whenever the 
writer was eognizant of the specific aids available from 
the company in question. Such procedure was assU111ed to 
be worthwhile because many useful aids are not intended 
by their producers to be used primarily for the enrichme.nt 
of mathematics. Thus, due to the. changing secondary 
curriculum., it was probable that so.me distributors. would 
-· 
n.ot recognize the teaching potentialities of their products 
unless they were mentioned.. Of the to-tal number of letters 
mailed, one hundred sixteen answers were received. Five of 
the latter number were. returned unopened because of un-
l~nown changes of' address. This suc·cessf'ul return of 87.4 
per cent ·would be a more remarkable feat were it not for 
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the fac.t that most compa n.ies enjoy the advantage of em-
playing secretarial staffs and also because many respon-
dents recogniz.e t h e advantages of ' advertising their pro-
ducts in a r elatively unbiased c a talog .. 
Of thos.e who answered the form letter, many sent 
multi-sens·ory aids for examination and evaluation. Others 
forwarded explanatory p-amphlets and letters which indica-
ted chara.c t eristics of their products. 'l 'he willingness 
of respondents to cooperate is evidenced by the large 
number of persons who asked to be notified if they could 
be of further service. .r·or the most part t h e letters 
were brief and pertained to specific aids. The study was 
not free from humor, though; the foll_ovJing comment was 
made b y one distributor of aids.::. 
n. ~. to an old plug of a salesman like me who has 
fooled aroUJ.J.d with purchasing a gents, c hiselers., 
and foolish women for years and yea rs, the arriva l 
of a note from a man who is .r enga ged in compiling 
an evaluative bibliography of aids to the teach-
ing of matliematics for the Audio-Vi.sual Committee 
of the Department of Secondary 'r eachers of the 
Hati m1al Educa tion Association," is a milestone.'t 
Severa l methods were employed in t h e location of 
sources of multi-sensory a i d s, Mc:st important and resource- ,I 
ful was the examination of t h e bibliograph ies listed and 
described in the introductory p ages. of c hapter I I. Ne4:·t 
in i mportance was the infonnation obtained from the ap-
pendic-es of the audio-visual texts listed in the bibli-
£"2 :1. 
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ography-. .Additional sources were obtained from adver-
tisement s in The Mathematic.s 'l'eacher and Schoo~ Science 
and Mathematics, from visits to local school supply houses,. 
from discussion with teachers,and occasionally from arti-
cl es i n t he periodical literature which mention specific 
aids·. 
Derivation of t h e report form-.-- A conglommera tion o~ 
re.ports presupposes intelli gent organization of material; 
an orderly presenta tio-n of information encourages more 
obje ctive analysis and minimizes the da nger of excluding 
essent ial points. 'l'he analysis of aids may be subdivided 
into two parts - a description of the physical construction , 
and appraisal in terms of education al suitabili t y. This. 
dichotomy is logical rather than artificial and has been 
used by the Commit tee on Motion Pict1res in Education !/ 
and by Syer and Johnson i n ttAids to Teaching" .'~/ 
The type of information given in this thesis is in-
tended to be tbat which will. not only describe the i t ems 
but also indicate to the reader the f'easibility of using 
an. aid to satis:fy his own teaching needs. The determina-
tion of information worthy of mention is cl.os:ely rela.ted 
y Graham, op. cit. 
?:f Syer a nd J: ohnson, op • cit. 
~~-~-F================================================ 
to the consideration of factors which should be considered 
by the prospective user of t h e aid. Thus, an analysis of 
score-cards and check lis.ts for the evaluation of audio-
visual aids has. proved to be a worthy task. The most 
objectively-derived set of criteria found is that or 
Trolinger Ywho is fully aware of the danger of evaluating 
materials without predetermined standards., She submitted 
q_uestionnaires to sixty-seven audio-visual experts Y and 
formulated her score-card on the basis of responses. The 
wisdom of using aooore-card to bring about improved evalu-
ation is indicated by a result of he.r controlled experiment 
with teachers; ttin every ease, the rank correlation between 
., 
the judges and the group under ·consideration was greater 
with the score-card than it was vYithout it. n2/ 
In all, six check lists and score-cards were found 
useful in I'reparation of a report form. They are: 
1. Dale, Edgar,. "Eval.uating Audio-visual l•,~aterials, 11 Audio-
visual Methods in Teaching, (New ·York: The Dryden 
Press, 1946), pp. 500.-506. 
2. Dent, Ellsworth C., "Standards Slides Should r~,:: eet,rt The 
Audio-visual Handbook, (Chicago.: Society for Visual 
Education, Inc •• 1946}, p. 73. 
'§_/ Lelia •rrolinger, tt:Evaluation of' Still Pictures :f'or 
Instructional Use, nThe Educational Screeni XVIII (March, 
April, May, 1939), pp. 81-83, ll6-ll7 and 42, and 157-159 
and 178. 
!J For a description of ne.thods of selecting judges. 
and criteria see: Ibid~ p. 82:. 
'§../ Ibid, p. 159. 
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6. 
Hoban., Charles F . and othe r s 1 "Criteria ·for :i!.:valuating 
Slides," Visualizing the Curr iculum, (New Y"ork: 
c:ehe Cordon Company, 1937), p • . 73. 
IvicKown, Harry c. and .Alvin B. Roberts, ttSelecting Pict~' 
Audio-visual Aids to I nstruction. {New York: McGraw-
Hill Book Co., Inc., 1940), PP• 41 and 113. 
Thralls, Zoe A., " The Selection and Use of Pictures, 11 
The Journal of the l~ational Education .A.ss.ociation. 
XXI (November, 1932.) I>P· 247-248. 
Trolinger, Lelia, " The Resultant Score Card for Class-
room Use, n "Evaluation of Still Pictures for Instr 
ti onal Use" - I) art II, The Educa tional Screen, XVIII 
(April, 1939), pp. 116-117 an.d 142. 
Each of the it ems in r rolinger 's lis-t is included in 
modified form in the repcrt form below with the exception. 
of those items which refer solely to still pictures.. This 
elimination was necessitated by the fact that it. is the 
purpose of this thesis to consid er aids other than pictures. 
Since there is a great amount of similarity among all 
the score-cards an.d check lists, it is unnecessary to des-
cribe each of t hem in det ail.. Rather, e ach question in 
the report form is followe d by sever al numbers enclosed with-
in parentheses. The numbers indicate that t h e criterion 
received mention by the authors symbolized; (1} refers to 
Dale, (2) to Dent, (3) to Hoban, (4) to !vicKown and Roberts, 
( 5) to Thra lls, and ( 6 } to ·r roling er. 
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Form. for reporting mu~ti-sensory-aids for the teaching 
of secondary mathematics.--
Introduct ory Information. 
ldentification Number 
-Title (Order Number} 
(Size), Price 
Physical Description: 
Producer, distributo~ 
or ;primary source. 
Brief description of medium of portrayal, contents, and 
method of ;presentation. 
Discussion of exceptional~y good and poor technical quali-
ties, (1) {2} (3) (4} (5) (6) 
Educational value: 
l• I s the aid useful for developing the mathematical under-
standings , attitudes, and appreciations of the students? (1) (3} (4) (5) (6} 
2. J.s t .he method of portrayal suitable for ;presenting con-
cepts more clearly than the tea.cher could do without it? 
(1) ( 4) 
3. Is the aid of mathematical significance? {1) (2:} (4) 
4. Do~s the aid convey a true impression fr ee from mis-
placed emphasis.? {1) (2.) (3) {4) (5) (6) 
5. Is t i1 e educational element o:f the aid dominant or is 
the aid merely "interestingrr ? (4) (5') 
6. Is the level of understanding appropriate for the back-
grounds and abi~i ties af the students for whom intended? (1) {3) {4) (5) (6) 
7. Does the aid possess characteristics which may be 
utilized to arouse interest and initiative in the 
study o~ mathematics? (4) (6) 
8 • . d OW may the aid be effective~y displayed'? (1) (4) (6) 
9. ls the price reasonable? (1) (4) 
Individual items in the report form are in need of 
brief explanation: The lntroductory lnformation and Physi-
cal Description are included for the purpose of enabling 
readers to identify reviews at a glance and to present 
details concer ning the constructions and contents of the 
aids. The Educ.a tional Value section consists of a number of 
criteria: 
1. B.el'evance. 'i'he first question is included as a 
means o f determining t h e aid ' s usefulness in con-
tributing to the attainment of a mathematical ob-
jective. unless this question can be answered 
positively, the aid is of little value. 
2. l'.leditun of portrayal. '.L'he medium of representation, 
e.g., booklet, poster, chart, is a most important. 
factor; motion is. particularly well illustrated by 
motion pictures and working models; charts are 
excellent for stressing complex relationships and 
intervals of time. ~ach type of aid has its ad-
vantages and limitat ions. If a multi-sensory aid 
does not demonstrate a point better than a verbal 
explanation, its us,e is not justifie d . 
3. SigD.ificance. 'I'his question concerns the importance 
of the objectives which the teacher is attempting 
to have the student s attain• There would be little 
use in pt~chasing or preparing an elaborate device 
=--~--=----- -------
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to illustrate a point which is of little consequence 
or s.o atypical as to be meaningless. 
4. 'fruth. Advertising and insufficien t infornation often 
result in the production of biased materials. if a 
producer of business machines present a nhi.story1' 
of mechanical calculation and refers only to his 
own product, t hen the teacher must either refuse 
to use the aid or comp ensate for the misplaced em-
phasis. 
5 • .Pertinence. ~laborate aids are sometimes deceiving; 
devices which do not contribute to t he development 
of mathematical understandings, at t itudes, or 
appreciations are useless regardless of their phy-
sical qualities or interesting natures. 
6. AJ?propriateness~ 'J.lhe concept s portrayed, vocabulary 
and other symbols used should be suited to the 
students. If they are unable to understand an aid, 
it is useless. 
7. IJotivating value. Multi-sensory aids often supply 
extrinsic motivation. '.i.'his type of stimulus· is not 
to be underestimated. 
8. Suggestions for use. 'l'his question is not a criterion 
but has been included for the purpose of indicating 
how the device may be presented to the students. 
careless presentation may well render t be best aid 
I useless. ===~====================~=== 
I 
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9. r rice. The price is usually a decisive f a ctor in 
the procurement of aids. lt must be reasonable 
with regard both to the educational importance of 
the topic pDrtrayed and the materials which con-
sti tute the aid. 
l t is worthy of mention that numerical weights were 
not a ssigned to the criteria because the purpose of each 
review is to indicate the nature of the aid rather t han 
to determine ~periority of one a i d over another. r he 
latter pra atice is not warranted for an object may be 
essential for one tea ch ing situation and us:eless for another. 
Similarly, a brief form was desired not only for convenience 
and economy of space but also because ttthe short list seems 
· to have been designed mainly for t he purpose of eliminating 
••• taids) which fail to measure up to all its criteria~ 
vvhile the longer list apparently is planned more definitely 
for purposes of o:empar ison."§/ A useful aid should there-
fore s atisfy all the crit eria in t he Educational Value 
section and be of goo d physica l quality. 
method of reporting.-- I t was impossible to report 
fully on each aid because many could not be procured and 
sufficient information was not available. 'ilhen only a 
small amount of pertinent informat i on was secured about an 
§] J::lu i:. l e r and Wr en , op .cit .. , p.90. 
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aid, it was reported in the form of a:n annotated biblio·-
graphy; an attempt was made to treat all entries uniformly 
inasfar as possible by giving introductory info:rmation, 
physical cons-truction and educa tional appraisal in that 
order. 
The reports are arrang ed in five major sections ac-
cording to the courses in which they are u seful - arith-
metic, algebra, geometry and trigonometry, history of 
mathematics, and shop mathematics. 'J:he first category 
includes materials for t he enric hment of topics commonly 
studied in grades seven and eight,. general mathEmatics, busi-
ness ari t brnetic, and socializ.ed or consumer mathematics 
courses. The second division includes mater ials for teach-
ing both elementary and intermediate high school algebra. 
Plane and solid geometry and trigonometry were combined 
because of t he multitude of aids which may be used in more 
than one of t he courses. 'l'he "history of mathematics " 
secti on is limited to no particular course or grade level 
but includes historical pictures and booklets for t .he en-
richment of _ all secondary ma.thematics cours.es. The last 
section is a very brief one and is included for the 
benefit of teac-hers of vocational mathematics. 
Within each of t he aforementioned sections, the aids 
are further subdivided;, the first subdivision is made ac-
cordin g to the curricular topics wh ich they portray, the 
-~ ==k=====~====================================~===== 
I 
seco,nd subdivision according to- their media of representation,! 
\ 
i.e., booklets, charts, etc. The 1 atter subdi vis.ions are 
made alphabetic ally, and within them_, the aids are like-
wise arranged alphabetic.ally • 
.lUI aids are mentioned in brief bibliographical form 
and each is assigned an identification number; 'l'he first 
capital letter (and lower case letter) refers to the course 
in which the aid is to be used:: thus "Ar" designates arith-
metic, "Al" refers to algebra, rtGn to geometry and trigone-
metry, "H" to history of mathematics, and "8" to shop mathe-
matics. The second capital letter (and accompanyi ng lower 
c--ase letter) signify the physical form of the aid: "B" stands 
for booklet, ncrt for chart, ttpt for instrument, ttMtt for 
model, npi"' for picture, ttpott for poster, "R't for recording, 
''Sl" for glass sl.ide, rtgptt for specimen, nst" for st.ereograph, 
and "Sta'r: for statue. Booklets, charts, instruments, etc. 
are num.bered consecutively throughout the - course subdivision. 
An asterisk (*) preceding an identification num.ber indicates 
I 
that a complete review of the particular aid may be found 
at the end err the bibliographical section for that particular 
course. '.i.'hus, the identification number, *ArB 23, indicates 
that the aid is the twenty-third arithmetic. booklet and 
that a comple:te review of it may be found at the end of the 
arithmetic sec.ti on. Similarly, the symbo-l, GPi 3,. indicates 
I 
1 the third pi.c:ture for the teaching of geometry and trigo-
1
1 nometry; it has not been reviewed in detail. 
!==================================================~====-=== 
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BUSil:Jl:SS AR].THMETIC 
Booklets 
ArB 1. 'rhe Contribution of Leibni tz: to the . .tlrt of Eecha-
nical Calculation; L .• L. Locke; Pictorial Mathe-
matics, l86th Street and Amsterdam Avenue, New 
York 33,. New York. $ .2.5. 
1'U"B 2. :E'rom Abacus to :Monroe; 16 pp. {5i x 8"} ; lvionroe 
Calculating .i\lachine Company, P .O. Box 540, Orange, 
New Jersey • .!fre e . 
Brief history of calculating machines from 
the Babylonian abacus to modern me=chanical c alcu-
lators. Discusses t he contributions of apier, 
Pascal, and Leibnitz. Treatise is biased in favor 
of the l'!Ionroe Calculator. Physica l qualities of 
the booklet are good in g eneral but the illustra-
tions are poor. 
ArB 3. From Og to Googol; 1946, 16 pp. {4i x 6tt); 
]Jiarchant Calculating i.\tachine Company, Oakland 8, 
California. Free. · 
Traces the history of calculation from 
primitive times to the present . References are 
made to finger-counting, use of stones, strings, 
beads, abacus, and Napier's bones. Cites contri-
butions of Ivlorela nd, r<iahon, Leibnitz, Babbage, and 
others in development of mechanical calculators. 
Story is well pre sen ted, but there is much adver-
tising • 
. .:u-B 4. How to Use Crank-Driven Calculators; Albert Stern 
and lV~ary Stuart. 194&; Gregg .Publishing Compm.y, 
270 hiadison 1 venue, New :fork 16, New York. 
A twenty-unit course. 
ArB 5. How to Use the Adding Machine Selective Keyboard; 
rl'helma N:. . Potter and Albert Stern. 1945; G-regg 
Publishing Company, 2:70 Madison Avenue, Nmv 1ork 
16,. New York. $ .60. 
A ten-unit course discusses addition, 
multiplication, subtraction, sales slips, deposit 
slips, etc. 
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.i.XB 6. How to Use the valculator and the Comptometer; 
James .H. . £,leehan. 1946; u-regg ? ublishing Company, 
270 rdadison ilvenue, New r orlc 16, New Yorlc. ;:P .45 • 
.A tv,centy-lesson. course • 
.fl...rB 7. IJarcbant :r: ear .oook; 1948, (8t, x 11"); Ivlarchant 
Calculating Machine Company, Oakland 8, California. 
Free. 
An annual report to stockholders. lncludes. 
discussion of problems which demand solution by 
mechanical calcul.ati on. J.iilent ions transporta tion, 
industry, and property management. Hooklet is 
good for illustra ting necessity of mechanical. 
ca lculation in modern t imes. Report is well printed 
in blue, black, and white upon glossy paper 
*ArB 8 . Mental Mul.tiplicat ion; Charles .Liplcin. 1942, 28 pp. 
{5·i;- x 8-:k'') ; Charle s Lipkin, 249 "\'fest 34th Street, 
New :tork .1, New r orlc. $ .50. 
Concerned with increasing speed an d ac cura-
cy of multiplication. 
· .ArB 9. r!.tonroe Machine Methods for the Extraction of Cube 
and Other Roots ( 720 S) ;- 8 pp. ( 5£ :x: 9" ) ; Monroe 
Calculating fli.a chine Company, P .O. Ho:x: 540, Orange, 
New Jersey. Free. 
lntroduces a general formula for deriving 
any root of a number and indicates mechanical means 
of performing the re:quired opera tions. Methods are 
well explained and root·s derived in this way are 
more a ccura te tha n those extracted from tables by 
interpolation. Phys,ical characteristic-s of booklet 
are fair. 
l i.rB 1.0. Lionroe .i.::.:.a chine Hethods for the Extraction of S quare 
Roots (769 S}; 1933, 11 pp. (5-£ x 9"); Thionroe 
Calculating Mac h ine Company, P .O. i3 ox 540 Orange, 
New Jersey. Ii'ree. 
Describes three swift automatic methods of 
der iving s.q_uare roots wit h the I.'lonroe Calculator; 
results. are more accurate than tho s e obtained with 
a sl.ide rule. lVlethods are well explained but book-
let is us-eless unless Monroe machines are available 
for use. .Printing of booklet is unattractive. 
*ArB ll. One hundred Froblems in Consumer Credit \No. 35) ; 
Charl.es tl . I>fergendahl and LeBaron R. Foster. 1945, 
::t'- See 6omplete review at the end of the arithmetic 
bibliography. 
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56 pp . t 5~ :x: 7i ") ;, .l:'oundation for Zconomic H. esearch, 
Jaffrey, .N ew h ampshire. ~[, .10. 
yroblems and sample solut i ons in th e mathe-
·- matics of finance. 
_ArB 12 .. Op era ting r rin ci ;Qles of l'.1echanica l Addition, Sub-
traction, and Multiplication; underwood l!;lliott 
J!'isher Company, 900 riroad Street, Newark, i~ ew Jersey • 
.i:."ree. 
i~B 13. Orient al Ab a cus tA-7); David Chu-Hang ~im and Agnes 
Davis ll.i m. 1 943, 6 pp. (8! X lli");. Arts Co-opera-
tive Servic,. 34 0 .Arnsterd.am Avenue, New xork 24, New 
York. ~~ .25. 
Discus ses significance of the abacus and 
explains methods of count i ng, a dding, and subtra ct-
ing-. Detailed instructions for buil ding an abacus. 
Bq.oldet is well or ganized but :poor~y mimeographed. 
*1lrB 14. The Star:y of Figures; 37 pp. (5! x 7-~"};· Burroughs 
Adding ~,;lachine Company, 6071 Second Boulevard , 
Detr oit 32, Michigan.. Free. 
Brief history of mechanical computation. 
*.IU'B 15. Teaching Mathematics with the Monroe Educator (B 106); 
31 pp. (7 x lOrt); Monroe Calculating Machine Company, 
~.o. Box 540, Orange, New Jersey. Free 
Charts 
Using business machin es in t :he tea ch ing of 
hi gh school arithmetic• 
.ArC 1 .• Instructions for O:gerating Calculating Machines; 
2 charts (21.! x 30n}; :Marchant Calculating Machine 
Company,_ Oakland 8, California. Free:. 
-Ch arts explain us.e of' Iviarchant Calculating 
Machines, Models ACR-8D, lOD and ACT-lOThi: and ACR-8M. 
Each chart has a large :ghotograph of the models 
under cansi der ation. .Each operating part of the 
machines is labeled according to its name and !'unc-
tion. The charts are printed in black and white 
against olive and blue back-grounds. Their visi-
bility is good.. They are most effect i ve wh en the 
machin es are available for use. 
001JTRIBUTIONS OF ART'l'HMETIC TO SCIENCE 
Booklets 
.ArB 16. i~lathematics and the Dance of Life; Cassius Jackson 
Keyser. (Second Printing ); Pictorial :Mathematics, 
186th Street ·and iUllsterdam l venue, l\few :x: ork 33·, 
New York. ;~ .25. 
ArB 17. i1~athema tics and the Science of' Semantics;. Cassius 
J'ackson Keyser; ..!:' ictorial Mathematics, l86th Street 
and Amsterdam Avenue, New York 33, New York. $ .25. 
ArB 18. 'l,he ri.ieaning of i.'v~athematics; Cas s ius Jackson Keyser. 
(Second l.)rintirg); Pictorial l.fiathematics, l86th 
Street and Amsterdam Avenue, New York 33 ,. New York. 
~ .25. 
ArB 19. I1he Men Behind the lvlen Behind the Guns; Harry 
Polachek ; P ictorial lilathematics, l86th Street and 
Jun.sterdam Avenue, New York 33, New York. ~~ .15. 
ArB 20. r.rhe Tree of .Knowledge; 'l'he lVlathematics r:eeacher, 
525 West 120th Street, N ew York,. New :rork. ~~ .05. 
I NSUR.4..NC E AND SOCIAL SECURI TY 
Booklets 
.Arb 21. .. Buying I nsurance; 1946; Hati onal E:duc a.tion Associ-
ation of the united Stat es, Consumer Education 
Study, 1201 Sixteenth Street, i~ .. Vl ., Uashington 6, 
D.C. 
Hooklet prepared for the use of high school 
students. 
A.rB 22 .. Buying· y·our Own Life 1nsurance lNo. 134) ; .ilia:x.wel1 
s . Stewart. 1947, 32 pp.; r ublic Affairs Pamphlet 
Series, Public Affairs Commi tt.ee, 22 Eas.t Thirty-
eighth Street, New York 16, Hew i Cit'k. $ .20. 
*ArB 23. Fa c-ts Y: ou Should Know About Lif'e .Lnsurance; 1.~46, 
16 pp. (5i x Bi 't ); National better Busi ness Bu.reau, 
lnc., New t ork 17, New York. ~~ .05. 
I ts primary objective is to contribute to-
ward mor e intelligent purcha se of life i nsurance by 
the 1 aym.an. 
S5 
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.ArB 24. n ow Lucky is My Social Security l\lumber?; G-oodman 
Block; .international Ladies \..:i-arment Workers Union, 
~ducational Department, 1710 .Broadway, New York 19,. 
New York. ~? .lo. 
~xplains the functions of Ulllemploymen t in-
surance, old age and survivors insurance, and other 
types of protection • 
• 4.rB 25. How to Buy Life Insurance (No. 62); Iviaxwell s . 
Stewart. 1946, 32 pp:.; Public .lu'fairs Pamphle.t 
Series, .t'ublic Affairs Committee, 22 .l:!.:as.t Thirty-
eighth ;Jtreet, .New York 16, New ::tork. ~ .20. 
Differentiates among types of ins.urance in 
order to inform the reader of the type of insurance 
which will suit his needs. 
ArB 26. Important ooci a l Security and Life Insurance Data; 
Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York, 3 Nassau 
Street, New York 5,. New York. :F'ree. 
Simple explanations of t he fundamental con-
cepts involved in under standing the functions of 
insurance. 
J.ll'B 27. Life Insurance-Sue cess Vocational Series Pa mphlet 
.Number 17; 1940 (Second Revision); Morgan Dillon 
and Company, 4616 North Clark Street, Chicago 40, 
Illinois. ~? .35. 
ArB 28. Social Security Taxes; Gerhard liirschfield. 1946 
(Reprint from THE SPECTATOR); I nsurance Economics 
Society of ... 'lln.erica, 176 West Adams Street, Chicago 
3, Illinois. Free • 
.. ArB 29. 'Hhat Half .tUn.erica Owna ;: .r,mtual .o enefit Life Insurance 
Company, P .0. Box 359, Newark 1, New Jersey. l:!ree. 
MONEY AND BANKING 
BOO·klets 
ArB 30. Check an.d Double Check- Doubtful Dollars; Aetna 
Life Insurance Company, hartf'cr d, Connecticut. F-ree. 
Deals with the recogni.tion of counterf'ei t 
money. 
ArB 31. Coinage and .. 1-'rinting of' United States Money; 1941; 
u.s. Secret Service, P.O. Box 188 , Newark, n ew 
J ersey. Free. 
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.ArB 32. nFacts You Should Know About " Series; ( 5-fz x s i n); 
Nation al 0etter business Bureau, Inc., Chrysler 
building , 405 .Lexing ton Avenue, Hew :rork ~7, Hew 
York. ~; .05 each l stamps acceptable). 
·l'he fo l lowi ng booklets belong to the series 
which wa s developed for t he benefit of t h e consumer~ 
I. Commercial .oanks and 'l'rust Compa nies; 1941, 15 pp. 
2. I nvestment Banking; 1941, 15 pp; . 
3• I nvestment Comp anies ; 1940, 15 p:p. 
4. Our .ousiness. Systems ••• and You; 1947, 16 pp . 
5. Securities; 1939, 16 pp. 
6. Security and Commodity .::.:xchanges, 1941, 1 6 pp. 
ArB 33. li'inancial News - n ow to Rea d and lnterpret I t; New 
York 'i' i mes, School 0 ervice, Ti me s Square, New York , 
r~ew York. $ .25. 
I~rB 34 . 'l'he J!'inancial Section of a Newspaper; 1941 lRevised 
Edition); New York Herald '.L'ribune, .i!:ducat ional De-
part ment, 230 West Forty-first Street, New York, 
New York. 4? .25. 
ArB 35. J!'rom Barter to Iliioney; Flora C. Rue, 1941; Row , 
Peterson and Company, 1911 Ridge Avenue, ~vanston, 
Illinois. ~P . 35. 
I llustrated history of currency. 
! iXB 36. now lvioney Vlorks (No. 45) ; Arthur D. G-ayer and W . W. 
Hostow, 1947, 32 pp.; Public Affairs Pa mphlet Series, 
Public Affairs Comrni t tee, 22 .c;ast 'l'hir ty-eighth 
Street, New York 16, New r:ork. $ .20. 
ArB 37. I t's :tour Money; \:ialter E . Spahr. 1946; ~conomists 
Nationa l c ommit t ee on Monetary Policy, 1 Madison 
.Avenue, New Yor k 10, New York. 
Discus s es many types of metal and pa p er 
currencies• 
ArB 38. Know Your Money; U.S. Secret Service, P .O. box 188,_ 
.N ewark , New J ersey • .li'ree 
Arb 39. 
/ 
ldentific ation of spurious money. 
Money and Hanks - Basic Social Education Series; 
Margaret Ivl . Thomaon. 1942; Row Peterson_ and Company, 
1911 Ridge Avenue, ~varu ston, lllinois. ~ .35. 
lllustra ted hi st ory of the use of momey. I 
Discuss es t he gold standard, the mint, and the clear-
ing house. 
5'7 
ArB 40. 1~10ney of the United States - an Historical and 
Descriptive Account of Money and its Subs.titutes 
From .l:!;arly Colonial Days to the Present 'l; ime (No. 
208); Harriet v. Heald. 24 pp. {4 x 7rr); Educa-
tional Reseach bureau, ;1.217 Thirteenth Street, H. Vl ., 
Washington 5, D.C. $ .15. 
Discusses concepts of money, types of coins 
and paper currency, coinage and the mint. 
ArB 41. Moneys of the Viorld; ~g4s, 24 pp. {3i x 6~'t); Cha.se 
National Hank, P:Lne Street corner of Nassau, New 
:r:ork 15, New :r: ork. Free. 
Illustrated description of the Chase Na-
tional .dank 's Collection of Honeys of the World. 
Interesting account of the evolution of currency. 
b ooklet is well printed on glossy paper but will 
not withstand much handling . 
ArB 42. Romance of Hloney; union Dime Savings Bank, Sixth 
.Avenue at J!'orti eth Street, New York, New rork. J!'ree. 
n istory of money from the time of Confucius 
unt~ l the time af' Coolidge. 
i~.rB 43. Your Money and the .b'ederal Reserve System; 30 pp. ( gi x 12-i't) ; .B'ederal Reserve Bank of Iiinneapolis. 2, 
Mi nnesota. Free. 
Charts· 
The necessity of money, methods by which it 
is circulated and produced, and functions of the 
federal and res:erve banks. Designed for high schoo,l 
students of money and banking. _£ln excellent booklet. 
'dell organized and presented upon heavy, durable 
paper. · 
ArC 2. .business Booms and Depressions; 1g4s edition (9 x 
45"); Indiana National Dank, Indianapolis g, lndiana. 
tree. 
A series of histograms of the nation T s weal:th 
from t he birth of the nation until the present time. 
The statistics were gathered by t h e u.s . Del)artment 
of Commerce and the .dureau of the Census. 'l'he 
graph shows prosperi ties, recessions, depressions, 
and recoveries since 1775. lt is neatly drawn in 
five colors but too much information is given. As 
a result , the observer has great difficulty . in 
examin~ng the trends in exports, cost of living, 
and national income. 
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ArC 3.. n on ey ; 'l 'he Curtis Circulat ion Company, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania is planning to distribute a chart on 
mouey in September, 1948 . 
*ArC 4. National Forum Social Studies Charts; (17 x 22:~"); 
National .Forum, Inc., 407 [:3outh Dearborn :::> treet, 
Chicago 5, I llinois. ~15.00 per set .• 
Posters 
A set of thirty-one charts dealing with the 
mathematics required by t h e consumer. 
*ArPo 1 .. The Poster:ama Series; I·Jew York Clearing h ouse, 77-
83 Cedar Street, New :r: ork 5, New Yorlc .. :F'r ee. 
A set of three posters (8! x 11") and cor-
rela ted booklets (24 pp.,81t x 11" ) on banking. 
PERSON.AJL MONEY MANAGEMEN'l' 
Booklets 
ArB 44. Analyzing the Cost .F'acto~ of Installment Lending -
Cost Accounting Procedure; 1946; .~erican Barucers 
Associ ation , Consuraer Credit Department, 12 ~ast 
Thirty-sixth Stree~t, New ·:r:·or k, 16,. l'J ew York. J!'ree • 
..ArB 45. Budgeting (Service Booklet No. 172) Harriet v. 
Heald. 1.942; .8ducat ional Research b ureau, 1217 
'.t'hirteenth .:)treet, ~·ashington 5, D.c. $ .10. 
Suggested budgets for controlling family 
expenditures. Considers high and low incomes. 
ArB 46 . City Worker's Family i::ludget; u.s. G-overnment Print-
i ng Off ice, \la shington, D.C. $ .25. 
Res ults of a survey of spending hab its in 
thirty-four united States cities. 'i:he survey was 
made in 1.946-47. 
Ar B 47. Economic Competence; 1945; Toms River High Sch ool, 
•roms Hi ver, 1~ ew ..; ersey. ~ipl.OO. 
A course of study on money, insurance, 
taxation, and ot he r topics concerning consumer 
mathematics • 
.ArB 48. hianaging the .J1'arnily Income ; Allen R . Dodd. 1 938;. 
Go od n ousekeeping J.nstitute, .c·ifty-seventh Street at 
Ei ghth Avenu e, New York, New York. ~ .10. 
Discusses the necessary expenditures which a 
. II ==~~=====================-~~--+~=~~ 
family must make-- rent, food,clothing, personal 
and miscellaneous expenses, insurance, etc. 
ArB 49. Managing Your Money, Consumer Education Series 
(Unit No. 7); 1947; l~ ational Association of Second-
ary School Principals, 1201 Sixteenth St r eet, N. W., 
Washington 6, D.C. Free. 
High school course ar s.tudy • 
.ArB 50. 1v~athematics that Matter -- Vlhat it Cos:ts to Run 
My .A.utomobil e; Houghton Iv1ifflin Company, 2 Park 
Street, Boston, Massachusetts. li'ree. 
ArB 51. Money Management in the Home; June Wilson Barnes. 
1943; Kansas State College, £,~anhatten, Kansas. 
Free. 
ArB 52. Pers-onal E:A.rpense Book for l-iigh School and College 
Students; Janet C?,tion Thurston. 1921; lil3.nual .i-\rts 
Press, 237 North fJlonroe Street, P eoria, Illinois. (; 30 
'iil • • 
The expense record consists of a m.unber of 
blank columns for entering expenditures made. Col-
umns include space for food, clothing , shelter, 
school expenses, adva ncement., etc. 
*ArB 53. Personal Money b anagement; Henry hi . Hart and others. 
1941, 36 pp . ( 7 x 9i'a); American Bankers Association, 
12 East 'Ehirty-sixth Street, New rork 16, Hew York • 
.;:, 25 
'iP • • 
Su ggests methods of distributing personal 
income. Suggestions are in the form of eleven brief 
essays on t h e control of those expenditures which 
consume the largest portion of one ' s salary. Tells 
how to determine the suitability of one's present 
budget. Discussions are suited to the understand-
ing of high school students. 'l'he essays are ex-
cellently written and well printed on light brown 
paper. 'l'he physical make-up of the treatise is 
excellent. 
ArB 54. Role o~ Mathematics i n Consumer Education; 1945; 
National .. llssociation of Secondary School Principals, 
1201 Sixteenth Street, N.:-v ., Washington 6, D.C.$ .15. 
I 
ArB 55. Spending Control; l:!iutual Benefit Life Insurance 
Company, P.O. Box 359, Newark 1, New Jersey. Free. 
Pages contain spaces for recording personal 
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ArB 56. Vle Consw.11ers.; building .A.ru.erica, 2 West Forty-fifth 
Street, New York 19, New York. $ .30. 
I llustrated course of s.tudy deals with 
int elligent budgeting, installment purchases, and 
other conslliller math ema.ti cs topics. 
*ArB 5?~ Where Does the l!i10ney Go?; 6 pp.; Union Dime Savings 
.bank, Avenue of the Americas at 40th Street, N.ew 
York 18, l~ew York. J!'ree. 
Three-month budget and expense record. 
ArB 58. Wise Us.e of 1ioney in n ome and Community -- l'ilathe-
matics in Life Series Unit; Haleigh Schorling and 
John R. Clark. 193?; \Vorld b ook Company, 313 Park 
Hill Avenue, Yonkers-on-Hudson, New York. $. .10. 
RECREA'riONS 
Booklets 
*ArB 59. Fascinating l!' igures .Puzzles; 28 p:p·. (4i x 6ft); 
Burroughs Addi ng Llachine Company, 6071 Second 
:doulevard, Detroit, 1v!ichigan. lt"ree. 
Puzzles whose solutions require eit her 
arithmetic skill or ability to find a trick solu-
tion. 
ArB 60. List of Work on Mathematical Recrea tions; Vl .L. 
Schaaf; J?ictorial rv.iathematics, l86th Street and 
Amsterdam Avenue, New York 33 , l.iJew York. ~~ .15 • 
.ArB 61. Mathematical Puzzles an d Problems; 24 pp. (5i x . 8-fan) 
Educational Research bureau, 121? Thirteenth Street, 
l'i . W, Vlashington, D. c . *~ .15. 
Numerical nbrain teaser s tt and their solu-
tions • 
.ArB 62. Hathematical i?uzzles and Problems -- Brain 'I'e a sers 
and 'l'rick Problems Old and New (Service Booklet 
No. l?l); Harriet v. n eald .. 1941.; Educational Re-
search Bureau, 121? 'rhirteen t h Street, N . ':1 ., Wash-
ington 5, D. C. :!;; .10. 
ArB 63. 'l'opics in 1-:la themat ics f or Progr ams of Hecreat ion; 
School Science and hiathematic s, P .0. Box 408, Oak 
Park, _i llinois. ~ .25. 
6 _ 
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II TAXATION 
I . 
Booklets 
ArB 64. Simple ~·acts a bout Your lncome 'l'a:x:; Eric Pusinelli. 
1 946; Pusinelli Publica tions, 19 \Jest Forty-fourth 
Street, New York 18, New York. ~~ .25. 
Illustrated booklet writt en by a Certified 
Public Accounta nt. 
ArB 65. 'raxes; 1942 (Second Revision); Buildi ng Americ a , 
2 Vlest Forty -fifth Street, New York 19, New York. 
~p .30. 
lllustrated course of study on taxes. I n-
cludes discussions of h istory and b a sic concepts 
of taxation. Enumerat es the servic e s which are 
made possible t hrough compulsory pu blic contribu-
tions. 
ArB 66. Vfhy Taxes? What r hey buy Us; :Sdwar d A. Kru g . 1939; 
Charles .J! . l\I.Lerrill Uompany, 400 South .Front Street, 
Columbus 15, Ohio. $ . 60. 
Charts 
ArC 5. li'inancing Our Working Democracy--'L'ax.ation Makes 
the Viheels Go •Round (D-9 ) ; Denoyer-Geppert Com-
pa ny, 5235 rtavenswood Avenue, Chicago 40, Illinois. 
l llustrates how taxat ion pays th e debts 
ac quired by a democracy. 'fhirt ee.n captioned di-
agr ams visualize the methods by which money is 
obtained and a similar column of diagrams illus-
trates how it is spent. Alternative methods of 
taxation are portrayed at the bot tom of t h e chart. 
VlEI GHT~ . ME.A.SURES, AND ~lJMBER SYSTErJS 
Booklet s 
.ArB 67. Comput a tions with Number Systems; Schoo.l Scienc.e 
and Mathema t ics, P .O. Box 408, Oak Park , Illinois. 
$ .25. 
Ar B 68. Directions for Ma k ing a ri\<vo-foot Globe ( G-7) ; 
Sarah L . Patrick and Agne s Davis Kim. 1 943, 14 pp. 
(8ta x llf" ); _£lr ts Co.-operative Service, 340 Amster-
dam Avenue, New York 24, New York. $ .35. 
Detailed instructions for making a large 
(24-inch diameter) globe of the earth at a total 
cost of ~ 2.50. Clear an d simple directions may 
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*A.rB q9. 
*ArB 70. 
be followed by s.event h- gr a de students v~ith a 
minimum of teacher -supervision. Includes every 
step from making the working drawing to construc-
tion of the cradle for the completed sphere. 1-'ro-
ject may be employed in teaching latitude and 
longitude, time zones, scale measurement, and 
other topics cone erne d. vv ith the earth. Th e pro-
ject is too long , however to be undert aken merely 
to attain the a f orementioned objectives. Th e 
mimeographe-d booklet is well organized;. the diagrams 
are crude b~t understandable. 
'l'he Dozen System; George S . Terry. 53 
IIi"); Longmans u-r een and Company, 55 
New Yorlc, .New York. ~~ .50. 
Explanation of the duodecimal 
pp. { 9i X 
:E'ifth Avenue, 
number system. 
lv:athamerica;: G-rover C. Perry. 1929, 44pp. {4i x 
7~u); t.:.arkilo I/lanufacturers, 3633 South Racine 
Avenue, Chicago 9., I llinois. ~~ .25. 
Deals with the simplifications of a duo-
decimal number system. 
ArB 71. Ivieasurements in Modern .Life and Long Ago-- Mathe-
matic:S and Life Series Book;. Raleigh Schorling and 
John R. Clark. 1935; World Book Company, 313 Park 
Hill Avenue, Yonkers-on-hudson, New York. ~~ .40. 
Shows the historical derivations of our 
modern units of measure. 
ArB 72. Overweight and Underweight; 1944, 32 Pl?'· ( 5i x 
?i "); Li:etropoli tan Life insurance Company, 1 
Madison Square, New :r: ork 10, New York. Free. 
Prepared for benefit of people whose living 
habits cause obesity or underweight. Discusses 
calory contents of various foods an d contains table 
of desirable weights of men and women over twenty-
five years of age. Useful during study of calory 
contents of meals. Booklet is well printed but 
green paper cover is somewhat unattractive • 
.ArB 73. Per Cent-- Their Lleaning and Use; Raleigh Schorling 
and John H. . Clark. 1942; '.':Iorld Hook Company, 312: 
Park h ill Avenue, yonkers-on-hudson, New York. ~> .40. 
lndicates everyday uses of per cents in 
baseball, money, comm.on statistics, and other fields 
.ArB 74. Story of Weights and lv-'-easures -- Achievment in 
Civilization Series (No. 3); iV!..ary Diehl (editor ) . 
1.932; .bm.erican Council on .i:!:duc::1 ~ion, 744 Jackson 
l :lace, N. d ., i.~·ashington, D. C. :;;; .10. 
I 
I 
.ArB 75. Systems of Heights and Measures; Vlalt er R. Ingalls. 
1945; .1\merican Institute of Weights and Mea sures, 
33 H.ector Street, New York 6, New· tork. $1.00 
Story of English and metric units of meas-
ure. 
Charts 
*.ArC 6. I nternational f.;letric System lC 13.10 :3/7) ;: ( 28 x 
44't); Su:perintendant of l.Jocuments, Government 
L'rinting Office, Washington, ~) .C. $ .40. 
;l.'able chart shortv s relative sizes of metric 
and English units of measure. 
ArC 7. Journey of Iviilk through a Kilk Pasteuriza tion Plant; 
(11 x l7n); Bor den ' s, 350 Lmdison Avenue, 'iew York 
17, New York. Free. 
Top half of chart g ives information con-
cerning handling of milk ·from time of arr ival at 
the pasteurization plant until it is delivered to 
the consmner. Bottom half is concerned with sig-
nificant temperatures in the processing of milk. 
A rectilinear co-ordinate chart appears at the 
right;. 'r he student is to plot the given tempera-
tures against the times which are already printed 
on the chart. The graph is visible from a dis-
tance but is not suffic·iently pertinent f or pro-
longed discussion • 
.ArC 8. 'l 'ime Zone Chart (Chart 5192); u.s . Hydrographic 
Office, #ashington 25, D. c. $ .60. 
Instruments 
*Ari l. Horld l:lour Ghart; ( 3{l;- x 4-in) ~ Newsweek, 152 West 
1!~orty-second Street, New Yorkl8, New ·yorlc. :B'ree. 
Models 
Instrument for determining corresponding 
times throughout the world. 
*ArM 1. Measurement Exercise (M0-208) ;: 'rhe ivi:athaids Company~ 
2(1)4 Forman Avenue, Syracuse, Hew York. ~131.50. 
Set of forty rectangular cards whose areas 
may be determined by pupils studying mensuration. 
*Ar]iJ: 2. Metric !Leasure Set (41-45); Carnbosco Scientific Com-
pany, 37 lilltwerp Street, Bright on Station, J::Srigh ton, 
lv assachusetts. ~58.25. 
Seven cylindrical containers representing 
metric volumes (10 c.c. to 1000 c.c.) 
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*ArE 3. One lnch Cube · Set {B205); ri1he ~ .  !athaids Company, 204 
Forman Avenue~ Syracuse, Nevv Y:ork. ~ 1.00. 
Set of thirty-six one-inch cubes packed in 
a box 2 x 36n. 
Recording 
ArR 1. Domestic Measures and l!ieasuring lJevices; 33 1/3 
r.p.m., 15 mins. (16-inch disk); Federa l Security 
Agency, u.s. Office of Education, Washington · 25, 
D.C • .!free. 
'l1he program is an interview between a radio 
announcer on station KUK-~ and the head physicist 
in the Westinghouse He search Laboratories. They 
define various units of measure and indicate several 
applications in the home. 'l'he recording may be 
borrowed for a p eriod of two we eks with no charge 
except return postage. 
I 
. ArB 8. 
J.viental £.L:ultipl.ication 
( 5-;t X 8~1f· , 2.8 pp.} , ~p • 50 
Physical Description; 
• 
Charles Lipkin, C. P . A • 
249 W. 34th Street 
N'ew York l, New York 
l.sipkin presents a method of multiplication which, 
when mastered, offers greater possibilities of increas-
ing $peed than does the method which is now taught in 
schools. The booklet is composed of four sections; the 
first two introduce the method by illustrating how any 
number can be rapidl.y multiplied by any two-digit number. 
Parts three an d four are far more useful for in these 
s·ections the proces s is extended to allow multiplication 
of any two numbers regardless of the amount of di gits in 
each. Part four of th:e boolclet also includes a short 
pertinent discus sion of the opera ting mechanisms of 
several specific corr.illlercial calc.ulating machines. 
•rhe booklet is written very understandably; the ar-
rangement if psychological -- from the simple to the dif-
ficult. The directions and examples have been so well. 
written that one has little difficulty in followi ng Lipkin's 
reasoning. 
'Ehe physical make-up of' the booklet is good. The 
paper used, however, is of mediocre quality and the print 
is e xcessively dark. 
Educ.ationa.l Value: 
The material presented in this booklet has been pre-
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pared by Lipkin for the convenience of ttaccountants,. lSook-
kee:pers,. insurance men, and everybody else who has figuring 
to do in daily work. tt The need of teaching arithmetic in 
high school is evidenced by the lack of mastery on the parts 
of many secondary school students. This booklet supplies 
the teacher with an inte1· esting means of improving adept-
ness in multiplication. Additional drill in the old method 
isoften boring, to say the very least, and may not produce 
satisfactory improvements in speed and reduction of errors. 
The greatest value of such skill is absorbed by those stu-
dents studying business aritinnetic who plan to enter voca-
tional fields which require facility in operating ·with 
numbers. 'rhe section concerning calculating machines will 
also be pertinent in thli.s course. General mathematics is 
another course which ofterr includes in its curriculum more 
adequate mastery of the four fundamental processes. Mental 
multiplication, as the name im:plie.s, requires more mental 
manipulation and less writing of digits than does the tra-
ditional method. It eliminates the need of writing sub-
totals by requiring the computer to "carry•t larger values 
mentally. Instead of single digits to be carried, two-
number digits are often encountered. Maste~of the :process 
is attaine.d within a short time and a day or tiwo of :practice 
are sufficient to increase speed considerably. It is neces-
sary, of course, for the teacher to become well acquainted 
6 17 
with the system before attempting to teach it. 
'I'here is danger, though, that students who do not 
master theessentials of Lipkin's treatise may become 
thoroughly confused even in ordinary multiplication. 
The booklet is worth the price asked. Copies might 
well be secured for each student but since ·t;he price might 
be prohibitive, the entire concept may be developed by 
means of blackboard demonstration. 
ArB ll. 
One Hundred Problems in 
Consumer Credit (no.35) 
(5! X 7-i", 56 pp.), $ .10 
Physical Description: 
Pollak Foundation for 
Economic Research 
Jaffrey 
New Hampshire 
This booklet, compiled by Charles H. Mergen dahl and 
LeBaron R. Foster, was printed in l945 for the purpose o-r 
helping people to make loans and time purchases more in-
telligently. The pamphlet first explains the basic terms 
and concepts involved in purchasing on credit and then 
suggests methods of solving the problems which arise. Part 
I of the Dooklet is primarily concerned with problems which 
may be solved by means of the simple interest formula and 
by constant ratio methods. Part II is designed for use by 
students of college algebra, advanced business mathematics., 
and the mathematics of finance. The exercises in this 
section may be salved by constant ratio methods. t;en t ion 
is made of scientific actuarial solutions. 
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Educ a tional value: 
In the present age of budgets and consumer credit, 
the purchaser must be equipped to solve basic financial 
problems. This need has been widely recognized as evi-
denced by reo ent; at tempts to socialize the high school 
cur riculum - especially on the junior high school level. 
'1.'he problems in this booklet are not only interesting 
but practical as well; they were selected fr·_om information 
gathered by Better Business Bureaus, Legal Aid Societies, 
and from advertisements dealing with consumer credit. A:a-· 
other favorable feature is t hat its problems are gr a ded 
accor ding to difficulty in the following subdivisions: 
grammar and junior high school, high school, and college 
level. It is advantageous to supply each student vvit h a 
copy. If the price is prohibitive, a single copy may be 
purchased and reproduced in part. The publishers have 
indio a ted that any part of the booklet may be reproduced 
without permission. 
.ArB 14. 
The S.tory of Figures 
(5! x 71J-'t, 35 pp·.}, Free 
Physical Description: 
BurToughs Adding Machine Co • 
6071 Second Boulevard 
Detroit 32, Michigan 
'l'en pages are devoted to a brief history of numbers 
and the four fundamental processes, eight to t .he history 
of mechanical computation, and eight to the work of 
II 
II 
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William s e·ward Burroughs in perfecting the first a dding 
machine. i he last seven pages are devoted to advertising 
'J:he story is. simply-written but is extremely interesting. 
I t is obviously unbalanced in favor of the Burr oughs Adding 
Machine Company but the alert tea cher can compensate for 
t h is misplaced emphasis. 
'l'he cover design consists of a series of concentric 
circles containing characters which illustrate man's methods 
of recording dig its from the early .babylonian cuniform 
numerals to our present number system. 'nventy-four attrac-
tive line diagrams serve to make the boo klet a well ill us-
trated supplementary aid. 
Educational value: 
'i'his booklet may be used to contribute towar d the 
general objective of acquainting students with the rich 
mathematical hi story of those factors which led to eventual 
development of the l~.rabic decimal number system and the 
development of mechanical devices to simplify operations 
concerning numbers. It may also be used to bring about a 
greater understanding of such mechanical devices as the "piv- 1 
ot, tt "locked keyboard, tt and rtautomatic control," which 
underly the operation of modern business machines and mini-
mize err ors due to careless depression of keys and to minor 
difrerences in oper ating technique. 
The vocabulary used in the booklet is suitable for 
I 
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students of high school age. lts emphasis on machines, 
however, limits its use to courses which include the 
study of business machines:~- 'l1he booklet may be employed 
to supplement information concerning machines which is 
presented by the teac h er and textbook. 
l\rB 15. 
'l'eaching .idlathematics with the 
Monroe Educator (B 106} 
( 7 X 10" , 31 PI>. ) , J!'r e e 
Physical DescriPtion: 
h·.ionroe Calculating 
Iv~acnine Company 
P .O. Box MO 
Orange, New Jersey 
The booklet discusses benefits of teaching rmthematics 
with the aid of calculating machines - the L1onroe .i£ducator 
is the only machine _mentioned. 'l'he introduction compares 
the advantages of using calculating machines for teaching 
mathematics to t h e advantages offered by using the type-
writer in commercial courses. .After this point has been 
well established,. the author gives detailed instructions 
on performing the four fundamental operations mechanically. 
brief summaries of five experiments are included. Con-
elusions derived from these seem to indicate that using the 
machines. produces the following results; (l) increased 
motivation, l2) the need of analyzing problems before 
solving them, l3) increased speed in routine calculations, 
{4) better insight into relations between common and 
decimal fractions, and {5) better understanding of multi-
plic ation as repeated a ddition and division as repeated 
subtraction. .!:{ eports show that machines are most advanta-
geously used in the senior high school. 
'i'he booklet is printed on g ood paper and the durable 
cardboard cover has a pertinent, attractive illustration. 
The type used us very legible but its similarity to forms 
produced on a typewriter gives it a somewhat unprofessional 
appearance. Bold print is used for emphasis. 
Educational Value: 
The machine method of teaching business arithraetic 
is practical and worthy of investigation. 'l'he treatise 
develops the idea well and present s it convincingly. The 
booklet is unquestionably biased in favor of the Monroe 
machine; teachers who are impressed by t he idea of using 
machines should, out of all fairness, investigate the 
advantages of using other machines before selecting the 
model which they assume will best fulfill their needs. 
'..Che use of calculating ma chines in teachi ng mathematics 
presents a large financial problem; because of t he amount 
of money needed, the pur chase of machines is. often opposed 
just as the purchase of typewriters iilias opposed fift e en 
years ago. 
ArB 23. 
Facts LOU Should l(now 
about Life Insurance 
( Bi x si " , 16 PP • ) , $ • o 5 • 
Physical Descripti.on: 
National Better Business 
Bureau, Inc. 
New York 17 
New Yor k 
An impartial treatment of the four fundamental types 
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of insurance is presented in terms which are understandable 
for the layman.. Informa tian is given concerning the methods 
employed in calculating premiums and facts which must be 
considered if policies are to be purchased intelligently. 
The treatise is excellently handled. 
~he paper-covered booklet was not designed for pro-
longed use for cover and pages easily become detached and 
will not withstand much abuse. The print is c.lear and 
heavy type has been employed dis.criminately to emphasize 
important topics. 
Educat ional Value: 
I'he material contained is pertinent to the new social-
ized junior high school mathematics curriculum and high 
school courses in general mathematics and consumer mathe-
matics. 7his impartial treatment is superior to the 
sections on life insurance which are included in many 
mathematics texts. 'I'he boolclet is excellently arranged 
and can do much to prepare students for making an expendi-
ture which is a necessity rather t han a luxury. 
'l'he booklet, as it stands, is appropriate for use on 
the high school level but may be a dapted for use on the 
junior high school level by explaining such technical terms 
as npremium," ''annuity,tr· and "beneficiary." 
Where school funds permit, it may be wise to purchase 
the booklets in quantities sufficient for each student. 
'l 1his expenditure is certainly justified by the results which 
may beeasily attained. 
.t~.rB 53. 
Personal l;~oney Management 
(7 X 9~11 , 36 pp;.)., $ .25 
Physical Description: 
American Bankers Assoc • 
12 East 36th Street 
New York 16, New York 
?he booklet is composed of eleven brief essays on 
methocts of controlling expenditures economically and on 
means of determining the suitability of one's present 
spending habits~ Individual chapters are devoted to the 
factors which consume the largest portions of one's income -
savings, shelter, household operating expenses, food, cloth-
ing, and advancement. The final chapter of the booklet is 
especially good; it is entitles, nAre You as Old Financially 
as in :tears?" The author classifies all people in three 
somewhat artificial, but nevertheless useful, categories 
according to savings - minimum, middling, and master. A 
clever graph serves to illustrate the n.financial life-line" 
o-t people within these classes so that one may plot his 
o1m e.conomic condition and determine his monetary age. 
A second excellent feature of the booklet is an enclosed 
table, "Suggested Distribution of Income After Income 
r axes." It is an up-to-date revision of a table which is 
in the booklet. .budgets are suggested for families of' 
two, three, and four members whose incomes range between 
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;jpl50 and ;;pl, 000 per month. 
'1'he booklet is printed upon light brown paper in dark I 
brown print. The forn:a t is excellent in every respect. J 
Each chapter is followed by a helpful bibliography for those ! 
who care to pursue the subjects further; the chapters are 
well-arranged and presented in terms understandable to the 
layman. 
Educational value: 
r he topics presented are certainly consistent with the 
general objectives of socializ.ed mathematics c~ourses. In-
creased ability in money management is a skill vital to 
every wage earner. 
Each of the essays has been written by a person well 
qualified to expound upon theories in his particular field; 
the essays are t .herefore authoritati<Ve. 'l 1hey are probably 
most useful on the senior high school level for the vocabu-
lary is difficul.tfor younger students. 
'l'he teacher may well utilize the booklet in directing 
brief projects which require solutions to problems in-
volving prese:mrt and future financial status of the pupils. 
Such work may well contribute toward the students' forma-
tion of vocat ion!:J. plans. 
It would indeed be advant age.ous to supply each stu-
dent with an individual copy but where the school budget 
floes not permit, the teacher can reproduce t he context 
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in class and make the single COI?Y available for student: 
examination. The booklet is certainly worth twenty-five 
cents. 
ArB 57. 
Where Does the Money Go? 
( 8 :x: loin-, 6 pp.) , Free 
Physical Description: 
Union Dime Savings Bank 
Avenue of the _~-\:me l~ icas,40th et. 
Nev1 York 18, New :iork 
The three-month e:x:pens.e record is designed as a. guide 
for regular saving and wise spending. Each of the monthly 
records occupies two pages; seventeen columns· are provided 
for recordi:gg e:x:pe.nditures made during the month. Among 
the expenses considered are savings, taxes, :food, shelter, 
clothing , ~d advancement. Explanations appear at the 
heads of columns so that the budgeter will be enabled to 
determine where his expe.ndi tures should be tabulated. 
The booklet is p rinted in bl.ue and red upon moderately 11 
thin white paper. It is not designed for durability but 
rat her as a temporary expense acc·ount to be used only once. 
Educa ti ona:l Value: 
'r he prinoiQal values of the expense record are in 
teaching the types of expenditures required and methods 
of wise budgeting . Vfhen used on the secondary level,. the 
record will necessarily be somewhat artificial since most 
students have neither large incomes nor the expenses con-
sidered in the booklet. ~eYertheless, a wise choice of 
?6 
money management probl.em.s by the teacher may result in 
real and lasting learning. 
.ArB 59 • 
.B'ascinating Figure Puzzles 
( 4-! x 5n, 28 PP:•), :B'ree. 
Physical Descri ption: 
Burroughs Adding liachine Co • 
6071. Second Boulevard 
Detroit, lvii .chigan 
'.rhis small booklet, printed in black and white, con-
tains forty puzzles and their solutions. The problems 
are neither new nor practical but are nevertheless quite 
entertaining. Six somewhat humorous line drawings illus-
trate the probleiiLS, half of whose solutions depend upon 
mathematical skill - the other half are solved by means 
of tricks.. The booklet is neatly arranged and gives a 
good general appearance. 'l'here is no orderly sequence 
to the problems but the presentation o~ puzzles does not 
presuppose logical or psychological arrangement. The 
booklet is not held together very substantially by the 
single staple which serves as the binding. 
Educational Value~ 
The classroom use of the booklet lies in the solution 
and discussion of the problems which have mathematical 
significance. fuany students will delight in solving the 
others independently. '.i.'hi s publication is more o:f a novel .• 
ty t h an an educational aid but may serve to stimulate 
interest. 
II 
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The name "Burroughs :: appears in the booklet seven 
·times in a.ddi t.ion to five pages of advertising . Ailithough 
no pretense is made that the booklet contains valuable 
material concerning mathemat ics, it may be desired by many 
teach ers. 
ilrB 69. 
The Dozen System 
( 9! X llttt, 53 pp • ) $ .. 50 
Physical Description: 
Longmans. Green and co. 
55 Fifth Avenue 
liJew York,. New York 
Geor ge S. 'l,erry, author of 'Ehe Dozen System, is an 
arde nt advocate of replacing the decimal system by one 
with the base twelve. r he advantages of a duodecimal 
system are real but the feasibility of changing bases is 
·questionable. ·1:erry i ntroduces his argument by indicating 
three advantages of the larger base - an increased number 
of i ntegral factors, the smallest number with four divisio~ 
and simplified operations. The rem.a.inder of the booklet is 
primarily concerned with the methods of performing simple 
op erations with numbers i n the base twelve and with t h e 
commercial benefits of such computation. 
'l'he treatise is well organized and printed. Its 
forrnat is s uperior i n every respect and the durable red 
cover whould prolong its usefulness. 
Educational Value: 
I· 
I 
I 
Number systems with bases o.ther than ten are discussed !. 
II 
II 
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in many mathematics classes but seldom with any more in-
tensity than a brief mention of the resulti-ng effects. 
Since such work is not afforded an importan.t position in 
the curriculum, students are left; curious and unsatisfied. 
It is for the benefit of these students that The Dozen 
Svstem should be added to the classroom library. 'l'he author 
presents his argument clearly and the operat ions simply; 
nevertheless,. the concepts are somewhat difficult for the 
secondary student to grasp and will be most appreciated 
by the superior mathematics students. Much can be learned 
about the decimal system through study of another base. 
This is true because the fundamental operations are learned 
by rote in the lower grades before the student is capable 
of fully understanding the concepts involved. By the time 
he is suffic·iently mature to understand, the processes 
have become habitual and he fails to see the basic ideas 
involved. Working with another system of numbers removes 
the veil of habit. 
A single copy of the booklet is sufficient for the 
classroom library; fifty cents is a reasonable price to 
pay. 
.:'i.rB 70. 
Iviathamerica 
(41z X 7f't, 44 pp.} $ .25 
Physical Description: 
l'ilarkilo rv:;:anufacturers 
3633 S. Racine .Avenue 
Chicago 9, Illinois 
' 
I 
The booklet is concerned with the simplific a tions 
_l_ 
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which vvould result from replacing our decimal number system 
by one whose base is twelve rather than ten. Perry cites 
advantages in merchandising,. mensuration, and general 
simplification ofoperation. Disadvantages of our number 
system are also mentioned. Solutions are then given to 
problems in counting and performing the four fundamental 
operations. 
The blue-covered booklet is printed upon poor paper 
and the printing is unattractive. The general appearance 
of the booklet is poor and the staples which serve a s a 
binding are not sufficiently substantial to survive many 
readings. 
Educat ional Value: 
'i'h e booklet is primarily useful in stimulating thought 
concerning our decimal number system. Reference to the 
duodecimal system s:erves to bring to the light many con-
cepts which would be missed in our system because they 
s.eem ao fundamental and unquestionable. 
'lihe author develops his thesis well but is almost re-
ligiously enthusiastic in recommending adoption of the 
radix twelve. OpErations are developed psychologically 
from the simpl.e to the diff'icult. The vocabulary and level 
of the concepts developed make the booklet suitable for 
super ior pupils only. lt might prove very interesting and 
enlightening to elaborate upon the idea. by means of class 
80 
discussion of advantages and disadvantages of the duo-
decimal systems. :Oases other than ten and twelve may 
also be studied. 
'l'he booklet represents a. worthy addition to. the 
classroom library regardless of its poor physic al qualities. 
ArC 4. 
National Forum 
(17 X 22f11 ) 
~~ 15. 00 per set 
~17.00 per set 
National Forwn lnc. 
Social Studies Charts 407 S.Dearborn St. 
Chicago 5, I llinois 
(with standard e.asel) 
(with masonite easel) 
?hysical Description: 
Thirty-one charts are lithographed in very attractive 
colors on heavy white paper. 'l'he set is subdivided into 
eight s.ections according to the concepts portrayed: (1) 
Principles of Economies,. t2) Purchasing Power, (3) Money 
ari.d ? rices, (4) Economic Organization, (5) 'l'echnology, 
(6) Labor, (7) Farm,and (8) Conservation. Important cur-
rent economic data a r e pictured by means of simple draw-
ings and pictographs. The latter form is used quite ef-
fectively to stress quantitative comparisons, whereas 
the former indicates economic relationships. 
The set is bound within a heavy black ca rdboard cover 
which serves as an easel during display. 
The bold drawings employe d to ~isualize the concepts 
are large enough to be seen from a distance and the easel 
facilitates display of the c harts. 
8:1_ 
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A mimeographed booklet contains two pages of perti-
nent information to accompany each of the charts. ~he 
information an<-1. references given are quite helpful in 
enabling t he teacher to direct student discussions and 
to prepare assignments. 
Educational Value: 
Widespread recent revisions in the junior high school 
curriculum have emphasized the desirability of teaching 
socialized mathematics at the lower grade levels rather 
than the elementary pure mathematics which is taught 
primarily for the benefit of those students who intend 
to take college preparatory courses in high school. 
Although the charts are designed for social studies 
classes, they are very useful in helping the mathematics 
teacher to develop thos e economic concepts which underly 
the new socialized nature of the subject. In t.he light 
of present general objectives, the social nature of 
mathematics can hardly be ignored. ln fact, the problems 
of the newer junior high school texts are dravm largely 
from current economic conditions. 
The simplicity of the charts enhances their clarity 
and the very fact that they are up-to-date and dramatic 
in presentation can contribute to the reducti on of ab-
stractness. 
1
.Che charts ·would probably b.e too expensive if their 
I 
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usefulness was limited to the teaching of mathematics; 
sine e they are exceptionally effective in teaching cm·rent 
affairs, however, their advantages may be utilized b y both 
the mathematics and the social studies departments. This 
dual eff'ectiveneps would certainly make the high price 
less objectionable. 
Other charts prepared by the National Forum Company 
are useful in teaching mathematics but cannot be I?Urchased 
individual ly. 'l'h e price of fifteen dollars .for an entire 
set would be prohibitive if only a small fraction of the 
cbarts were to be used. ~tn excellent example of such a 
situation arises in the case of a set called nGovernment'f:' 
Six of the thirty-one charts are concerned with taxation: 
24. "Sources of H evenue~' 25. Where the Tax Dollar Goes," 
26. "The Federal Debt Load, 11 27. "Vmo Pays the 'i'axes?", 28. 
Savings and Taxes"; and 29. "Who Pays the Sales 'l'ax?". '1'he 
only justification for purchasing these would be for teach-
I 
I 
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ing social studies; they could then be borrowed for teaching 'i 
mathematics. II 
II 
II 
...:'U'C 6. Sup 't .of Documents 
1nterna.tional lv1etric System(C 13.10:3/7) Gov•t Printing Office 
(28 x 44"), $ .40. Washington, D.C. 
Physical Description~ 
r.L'his large chart printed on heavy cream-color paper 
explains the international metric system verbally in terms 
8 3 
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of the meter, from which units of length, area, mass, and 
capacity are derived. It lists the prefixes whi ch are 
so conveniently used to express -decimal values of the 
meter, gram, and liter. J.!:quivalent measures in the 
Bnglish and metric system are recorded in tabular form. 
Iviost important, however, is the diagrammatic representa-
ti on of the actual and relative sizes of metric and Eng-
lish units of length, area, volume, and weight. 'l'h e 
diagrams are sens.ibly arranged to facilitate comparison of 
the meter and yard and other similar measures. 
The chart is printed in drab shades of· yellow, gray, 
and g:feen;: it is n ot at all attractive. The pictures are 
drawn according to actual size and since some of the 
weights employed in the physics laboratory are quite 
.small, t heir pictures. are not visible from a distance. 
The gram, ounce, dram, and scruple belong to this category 
'J1his objection applies also to the small printed material 
in the tables"' 
Educational value t 
·The principal value of this chart is in teaching 
actual and relative sizes of metric units of measure • 
.As for the table of equivalents which is printed on 
the chart, it is convenient to have the information a-
vailable, but it a dds little utility because of its 
small size. 
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Lengths are adequately represente d in the chart but I! 
I 
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the relative volumes and weights suffer from being restrict-: 
ed to two-dimensional portrayal. 'I'he entire idea could 
be better developed by means of a display with rulers, 
containers, and ·weights. ~xperiments silililar to those 
performed in the physics laboratory might well be carried 
out in the mathematics classroom to teach these concepts 
of relative siz:e more effectively. 
'11he physical characteristics of the chart are not 
at all stimulating . ln the event that a display or ex-
periments are not feasible, however, the chart will have 
some value and will be worth the price paid. 
..Ari 1. 
World Hour Chart 
( 3~ x 4tn ) ,. .E're e 
Physical Description: , 
Newsweek 
152 West 42nd Street 
.L~ ew York 18, New York 
The pocket-size chart consists of a piece of card-
board upon which are located in the twenty-four time 
zones of the world. 1wo slots at the left top and bot-
tom of the cardboard provide spa ce for a non-ending tape 
up on which are printed twe·l ve red digits and a. like nura.-
ber in black to represent the twenty-four hm.li's in each 
day. r he tape may be turned until the correct Greenwich 
time is opposite the location of the observer. 'I'he chart 
is then in alignment for reading the times all over the 
il 
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world. 
'l'he chart is printed upon a · sturdy piece of card-
board and will survive much use if care is taken to pro-
tect the fabric tape from damage. 
Educational Value: 
1l 1he device may be used to motivate the study of 
time zones. '~'fi th it the teacher may explain the concept 
of time variations due to revolutidm of the earth about 
its axis; meaning of the international date line becomes 
clearer when reference is made to the chart and students 
will enjoy checki·ng answers to problems. 
The cbart is far too small to be used effectively 
as a demonstration device; each student should be supplied 
with one. 
ArM 1. 
Measurement Exercis (MO 208) 
$1.50 per s:et. 
The lvlathaids Company 
204 E'orm.an Avenue 
Syracuse, New York 
Physical Description: {See figure 1) 
'l'he set consists of forty rectangular cards ranging 
in size up to 9£ inches in length and 5-;i inches in width; 
no . bwo cards have the same dimensions; each is numbered 
for recognition. The cardboliU'd used is very thin but 
durable nevertheless. 
Educational Value_: 
I· L 
The cards have been designed for the use of students 
T 
while studying perimeter and area of rectangles. ;l'hey 
should be distributed among the students an.d as each com-
ple.tes work on one rectangle,. he passes it to the next 
student, until each has finis·hed a predetermined number. 
;r he identification numb ers on the cards then enab le the 
teacher to measure the progress of the class. 
The idea ofn:easUJ.·ing car ds is more concrete and 
I 
meaningful to most students than the sol ution of tradition- ~ 
al textbook problems; this type of work should be sup- i 
plemented by measurement of other convenient rectangles 
within the room. 
~~1.50 is an unreasonable price for a set of forty 
cards ·which may be easily made by any teacher in a very 
short time . 
r~M 2. Cambosco Scientific Co. 
Metric lv1easure Set ( 41-45) 37 Jmtwerp Street 
lOc.c.-lOOOc.c.inclusive), $8.25 Brig hton Station, il1ass. 
l"hys ical Description·. 
The .Metric Measure Set consists of s.even cylindrical 
metal cups whose volumes r a n ge from ten cubic centimeters 
to one liter. The cups are forme d of cut brass tubing 
one of whose ends is sealed with a bra ss disk soldered 
into place. .t:ach cup has its capactty permanently en-
graved upon its side. The containers are very sturdy 
and s hould last indefinitely. 
I 
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J:;.;ducational Value: 
'l'he contai ners are i nt ended for use in teach ing re-
lationships among metric volumes. The se relationships 
are probably best taught by allowing the studerrt s to 
"discovern them t h rough experimental methods. 'l'he con-
tainers may t hen be displayed for several days to allmv 
students to become more f amiliar with them. t 'h e price of 
the set is obviously excessi ve;· There is litt l e justi-
fication i n purc hasing it unless it is primarily for the 
science department. 
ArM 3. 
One 1nch Cube Set (B 2.05 ) 
(2 X 3 X 6"), $1.00 
Th e ivlathaids Company 
204 l!'orman Avenue 
Syracuse, 1~ ew Yorlc 
Physica l Description; (See fi gure 1) 
Th irty-six one-inch black walnut cubes constitute 
the set. The blocks are accurately cut and the hardwood 
is extremely durable. 
JJ;ducational Value~ 
I 
II 
The wooden blocks are useful f or visualizing fractio~ 11 
a1 concept s and for indic ating the meaning behind the I 
fundamental oper at ions as they app.ly to co mmon and deci-
1 mal fractions. 'l'he set is usef ul, also, for deriving 
I 
intuitively,. formulas for t he volume of a rectangular 
solid and cube;. cul!res and rectangular prisms of differing 
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·volumes. 
'l'he use of concrete objects for the purposes men-
tioned above is more meaningful to most students than is 
the solution of abstract problems; the blocks in question 
have two major disadvantages - they are too small and too 
difficult to handle far effective demonstration. 
'l'he price seems unreasonable for the s et whicr~ if 
desired Cfu~ easily be made by students 
ArPo 1. 
The :.?osterama Series 
Posters (Si x llrt). and 
Booklets (Si x lln, 24 pp .• ) Free 
Physical Description: 
Nevv York Clearing House 
77-83 Cedar Street 
New York 5, Hev.J York 
·.rhree correlated posters and booklets describe the 
work of banks and certain aspects of the banking system. 
Each pair will be considered separately: 
"Your Dollars at lNork. tt 'rhe first poster is litho-
graphed in yellow, black, and white. It indicates by 
means of unimposing cartoons the manner in which banks 
put idle dollars to work by making investments and loans. 
Large arrows leading from one cartoon to another indicate 
the circular transfer of money to and from the investor. 
An accompanying booklet elaborates upon the concepts of 
depo.Bits, checking, loans, and indirect services by banks. 
nTypes of Banks ••• How They Serve You". A particularly 
attractive orange, black,. and white poster utilizes :five 
II ,, 
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photographs arranged pentagonally to portray the five 
major services performed by banks-- deposits, loans,money 
transfer, trusteeship, and investments. Small panels at 
the bottom ot the chart indic:ate, by reproducing the a-
forementioned p entagon, which of the five services are 
offered by trust compa n ies, cormnerc ial, savings, and 
federal reserve b anks. iUong t he right margin of the 
post er is a list of other or ganiza tions which render the 
same aid. The supplementary booklet explains more fully 
the services offered and. analyzes the safeguards wh ich 
protect investments. 
"'Loans Work for You. tt This blue, black, and white 
poster utilizes a photomontage and line diagrams to pre-
sent the f our criteria ·which must be satisfied befar e a 
loan is made-- character, capacity~ capital, and purpose. 
The diagrams and simple captions illus t rate reasons vvhy 
people make commercial, mort gage, agricultural, and per-
sonal loans. 
The posters and booklets present a fairly complete 
story of bank ing which is becoming increasingly import ant 
to teach ers of secondary rna thematics. 
Ji:ach of the charts is available in quantity in mini-
ature siz.e (Six lln ) ;: these small reproductions are de-
sign ed for use in the students' notebooks and contain in-
formation, on their :beverse s i des, which may aid in 
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stimulating class discus sion. Additional aid is given in 
t he booklets in the f orm of suggestions to teachers, op-
tional projec.ts, comprehensive text and periodical bibli-
ographies, an d glossaries of banking terms. 
i·jei t her the post ers nor the student-teacher study 
outlines are sufficiently durable to withstand many semes-
ters of use. 'l'he posters are lithographed on relatively 
t hin paper and the booklets are not substantially bound. 
1l'he posters, as the term implies, get the point a cross 
quickly for they do not portray too nEny concepts a t 
once. They are large enough to be seen from all parts of 
a classroom of ordinary size. 
Educational Value~ 
'l1he posterama set was planned for students of money 
and banking and has been used during the past three years 
by high school teachers of social sciences and economics 
in the city of Hew r ork?.{ Despite the fact that it was not 
intended primarily for teachers of mathematics,. t he set 
fits in well with the topic of banking which has gained 
a place in secondary school social m~thematics courses. 
It seems excellent for getting the basic concepts across. 
convincingly. The posters may be used on the junior high 
school level although the booklets tend to discuss unfamiliar ,
1 7J 'l 'here facts were obtained from a t;.i.arch 15, 1948 1 
letter from G.R.Olark, assis·tant manager of the New York 
Clearing House. I 
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concepts in terms which might trouble student ,s below the 
ninth grade. On the senior h igh school level, however, 
good use can be made of the booklets and the suggested 
projects may be undertaken to bring the class closer to 
banks in the particular locality. 
II 
ALGEBRA. 
EXPONENTS AND LO G.AR I T:E-IMS 
Booklets 
.AlB 1. Fractional, Zero, and Ne gative Exponents; School 
Science and L.,athematics, P.O. Box 408, Oak Park 
Illinois. :;i; .2Q. 
A brief c ours e of study. 
*AlB 2. How to Choose a Slide Rule; Don .1. erold. 1 940 ,. 22 
:gp. (5f x 8~u); Keuffel and Es ser Company, 12 
~ulton Street, New York, New York. Free. 
Charts 
Discus s ion concerns the selection of a 
s pecific slide rule to fulfill pr ede.termined needs . 
*Al.C 1. Bi ggest an d Littlest ':eh ing s in the Univers e (DC-238) 
( 24 x 37 rt) ; School Service, V.lestinghouse Elec t ric 
and Ivi:anuf acturing Company, 306 Fourth .:\.venue , 
Pi t tsburgh 30, Penn~ylvania. $1.00:. 
Illustrates relati ve sizes of natural 
o.bjects. 
*AlC z. Dimensions of Natural Objects (719721;(28 x 45tt); 
Central Scientific Companyt 1700 Irving Park Road , 
Chicago 1 3 , I llinois . 8 .75. 
I ndicat es relative sizes of objects in the 
universe. 
*AlC 3. Logarithm Cbart (12055); (lOi x I4tt ); Central Sci-
enti f ic Company, 1700 Irving Park Road, Chicago 13, 
Illinois. ~~ . 25. 
'our-place table of logarithms . 
Specimen 
* AlSp l. Nautilus P ompilus; (8 ''" d i ameter); t'Jard'"s Natural. 
Science i!: s t aolislunent, 2000 Ridge Road, Rochester 
9, New Yorlc 
Spira l shell shov!Ts example of gro:wth ac-
cording to a log aritrilllic l aw of biology. 
* See complete review at the end of t he algebra bibliography . 
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Bookl ets 
..:-UB 3. ~arly Graphical Solutions of Polynomi a l Equations; 
Carl B . Boyer; P ictorial ~:.::athematios, l8oth 3 treet 
and Amsterdam Avenue, Hevv York 33 , Yew York. ~~ .10. 
AlB 4. :B'ormulas and Equations -- 'l'ools for Expressing Laws 
and .ttelat ionahips -- lllustra ted ~,£thematatic s in 
Life Series Book; Raleigh Sohorling and John R. 
Clark. 1936;: Vlorld Book Company, 313 Park Hill 
..:i.venue, Yonkers-on-Hudson, Nevv York. ~~ .40. 
AlB 5. :t>asc al' s :E'ormula for the Sum of Powers of the 
Integers; Carl B. Boyer; Pictorial !,~athem.atics, 
l8 6th Street ru1.d .Amsterdam Avenue, New York 33, 
New York. ~~ .10. 
AlB 6. 3 elf-teach ing 1Ugebra Problems;: Murray J .Leventhal. 
1933; Globe Bo ok Company, 175 1'ifth Avenue, New York 
10, .d ew r ork. $ .. 45. 
Model 
*Allvi 1. The (a f b) 3Cube Set (G-204); (4 x 4 x 4tt}; The 
lvlathaids Company, 204 l!'orman Avenue, Syracuse, -J ew 
YoTk. ~~ 1.50. 
Posters 
. ~Yogden models for visualizing the expansion 
of (a .f b) • 
* lU.Po 1. Visual I~=athell1at ics; (8.! x 11n } ;, Ida D. :B ogelso.n, 
552.0 South Shore Drive, Chicago, Illinois.~ .50 set. 
Four illustrations of algebraic axioms. 
GRAPH CHiill.TS 
*Ale 4. Cross Section Char t (88075); (40 x 40 11' ); Central 
Scientific Company, 1700 Irving ? ark n oad, Chice,go 
13, I llinois. ~16.75 
Flexible blackboard-type rectilinear co-
ordinate chart. 
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'·~Ale 5. Graph Chart; {36 x 36n);: J. L. Hammett Company, 
Kendall Square, Cambridge 4a, Massachusetts. ~p 7.00. 
Flexible bla.ckboard-type rectilinear co-
ordinate chart • 
*_.uc 6. G-raph Chart; (32 x 40 1t}; The Iv.;.athaids Company, 204 
Forman Avenue, Syracuse, New York. ~i8.50 .. 
Ri g id rectil.inear co-ordinate chart • 
.. UC 7. crraph Chart; (44 x 52 't );: A • .I. l\Yystrom Company, 3333 
Elston Avenue, Chicago, ~llinois. 
Chart has forty columns and rows of one-inch 
squares • 
• UC 8. Graph Chart (EB 198); ( 44 x 52.tt'); A.J. Nyst rom Comp any 
3333 JElston .Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
Forty columns and rows of one-inch squares 
are painted on blackboard canvass. X and Y axes are 
painted heavily. Chart costs ;;}l 6.75 if mounted on 
plain stick rollers, ~;; g. 75 if mount.ed on spring 
rollers. 
llC 9. Paper Graph Chart; ( 36 x 48't.); Denoyer-G-eppert 
Company, 5235 Ravenswood Avenue, Chicago 40, Illinois 
<(;· 35 
'iP • • 
*AIC 10 .. 
1U.G ll. 
J:'lastic-? lated Graph Chart (No.21}; (38 x 50 1t}; 
Mod ern School Products, P .0 . Box 2 602, Cleveland 7, 
Ohio. $ 7.75. 
Ri g id white cartesian co-ordinate chart vvi th 
black squares. I 
Reversibl.e Polar Co-ordinate and Gr aph , Chart (BR-099) J 
( 46 x 6o1t}; Hand i'LCNally and Com.pany ,. 111 Ei ghth j1 
.:lvenue, New York 11, New York. ;;p 9.00. 
Front side contains rectilinear co-ordinate 1
1
j 
c hart ruled in 1fn squares; reverse side has a polar 
co-ordinate chart. ..:Ul lines are painted i n bright II 
yellow upon black slated background. Polar co-or-
dinate chart is useful in every mathematics course I 
wnich deals with circular conceptions such as in-
scribed polygons, :pie graphs , :problems in cartogra:ph~ 
1 
etc. Price of t h e chart seems reasonable. 
ilC 1.2. Slated Graph Chart; Denoyer-Geppert Company, 5235 
Ravenswood .Avenue, Chicago 40, ~llinois. $ 6.00. 
I 
I; I 
1 
*.lUG 13. Stencil crraph Chart; ( 33 x 34i""'); Corbett 13lackboard 
1 Stencil Company, 548 Third Avenue, North Pelham 65, 
New x:orl(. $12.45. 
I 
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HIS TORY OF .ALGEBRA 
Booklets 
JliB 7';,. li.lgebraic '•./orks to 1700; L .C . Karpinski; ? ictDrial 
Mathematics, 186th S tre~t and lunst erdam Avenue, 
l•i ew :tork 33 ,. Hew York. ~ .25. 
iUB 8. ..:Ugebra of E'our Thousand Years Ago; David 1£ . Smith 
(Second Ed ition); P ictorial l.Ia thematics, 1 8 6th 
Street and .Amsterdam Avenue, l'ifew York 33, New· York. 
~~ . 25 • 
.. UB 9. Algebra's Debt to liamilton; 0.0. Lac :Juff ee; F'ictori-
al La themat ics, 186th Street and iunsterdam Avenue, 
Hev:r :r: ork 33 , New York. $ .1.5. 
Book lets 
Al B 10. 1l.lgebra . .t pplied to Formula .lillalysis (B-42.);, 1946, 
24 p:g:. (81J- x ll't); 12.onroe Calculatililg Machine Com-
pany, .P .O. Box 540, or ang e, New Jer s ey. ~ ·ree. 
Condensed elementary algebra text for re-
view purposes or for introduction to the subject. 
'l 'opics are chos.en for usefulness in analyzing and 
solving common business. problems. Topics includ ed 
are briefly discussed but well selec.ted. Booklet 
is printed upon fair paper and has attractive 
durable cover • 
.AlB 11.. Ivla thematics in the Service of Chemistry; J erome 
1J..exander; .i? ictorial ;:,La thematic s,. l86th Street and 
.L-ims t erdam iwenue, Ne w York 33, New York. ;;p. 25. 
1'llB 12. The rila thematics of uarabling; School 5cience and 
l\:athematics, 3319 North .l!·ourteenth Street, ·:lil-
waukee, \fisconsin. ~p .20. 
AlB 13. A Story or Sound ll20); ri obert R . Buntaine. 1945, 
34 pp. ( 6 x g ~tt) ; BlJI' gess-Manning Comp any, Liberty-
ville, .illinois • .r·ree. I 
I 
I 
::> i mplifi ed discussion of sound control with 
emphasis on noise abatement. Contai ns excellent 
(though brief} section on the "'llv.h isperi ng galleryn 
which dep ends up on principle that sound from one 
focus of an ellips e is r eflected to ot her focus. 
t a i n s simple formula s, graphs, a n d logar ithmic 
Con- jl 
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.AlM ~. 
Pictures 
notation of recor cnng power of sound s. 
matics is only incid ental to the entire 
i'heme is well organized an d presented. 
has excellent format. 
'l'he mathe -
discussion. 
.booklet 
Parabolic Heflector ( 53-350) ; Diam., 25 em.) ; Cara-
bosco ~cientific Company, 37 Antwerp 0treet, Bri ghton 
Station, Brighton, Massachusetts. $ 6.40. 
roetal parabola mounted upon triangular base 
stand. Excellent device for demonstrating the ad-
vantages of the parabolic reflector. 
. I 
I 
AlPi l. Four Prints Dealing with Algebraic Ornaments;. (op aque IJ 
projector siz.e) ;. Scripta Mathernatica, Yeshiva College., 
l86th Street and .Amsterdam Avenue, New York, New York. 
C.• LLQ tjp . - • 
*AlPi 2. 'i,·J:echanial Analyzers; (8i x lli;tt).; General Electric 
Company, · dvertis i ng an.d Publicity Depar t ment, l 
River Road, Schenectady 5, Hew York. Free. 
Four p hotographs of mathematical machines. 
RECREJ.,TI ON 
Booklets - Plays 
1U B 14. hiock Trial of· B versus A; School Science a.11.d Mathe-
matics, P .. O. Box 408,. Oak Park , Illinois. t~ .30. 
Alb 15. The Radical Dream -- A ].'ia thematical lay for Puppets; 
School Science an.d idathematics, ? .0 . Box 408, Oak Park, 
lllinois. ;;:~ .15. 
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.AlB 2. 
How to Choose A Slide Rule ( 5i x Si.", 22 p:g.) , Free 
Physical Descriptio-n:_ 
Keuffel and Esser Company 
127 Fulton Street 
New York, lif ev~ York 
'rhe booklet begins with a rather general discussion of' 
advantages of performing operations on a slide rule. Then 
the advantages and disadvantages of specific types of rules 
are presented. 'l'he models included are the Hannheim, Poly-
phase, Polyphase, Duplex Trig (and Decitrig), Log Log Duplex 
Trig (and Deci trig), and the Log Log Duplex Vector. 
'r he story-like account is very humerously written and 
interestingly presented. 'l'he booklet is printed in black 
and red upon white pages. It is excellently illustrated 
by fifteen cartoons and photographs of each rule which is 
discussed. The last five pages are devoted to advertising 
which is hardly objectionable because it is so informative 
about prices and availability of slide rules in general. 
Educational Value: 
The booklet is excellent for teaching high school 
students to select a specific slide rule to fulfill pre-
determined desires. Although the discussion is intended 
primarily for colleg e students, it is pe-rfectly suitable 
for college preparatory students in the later years of high 
school; slide rules should become familiar instruments by 
the time a studm1t enters college, and proper instruction 
on t he high school level serves to acquaint the stud ent 
I. 
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vvith the model he needs. The necessary facts are pre-
sent ed in the booklet in a form simple enough for the stu-
dent to understand. 
l he booklet is not suitable for use in the n inth and 
tenth grades because students have not yet encoun ~ er e d many 
of the problems wh ich make ·t;he slide rule a beneficial in-
s:trument. Several copies of the booklet are sufficient to 
satisfy the needs of the entire class; they may b e cir-
culated among the pupils. 
.AlC l. 
Bi ggest and Littlest Things 
in the Universe (DC 238) 
(24 X 37 " )~ $1.00 
Physical Description: 
School Service 
Westinghous e ~lectric Co. 
30 6 Ii'ourth Avenue 
Pittsburgh 30, Pa. 
?his heavy pap er chart comes equipped with wooden 
bra ces at the top and bottom. to i mprove appearance during 
display and facilitate rolling when not in use. 'l'he chart 
illustrates man's a chievements in measuring phenomena rangin , 
in size from the proton to the universe. Each of t wenty 
objects is attraoti vely illustrated by a simple picture 
accomp anied by a brief, i nt eres ting description of the 
relative di mensions of the object. 'l'he size of each item 
is recorded both i .n popular units of measure and according 
to the scientific- exponential notation. 'l'he small pictures 
are of e qual sizes and do not, of course, indicat e relative 
size pictorially. A clever scheme is employed whereby the 
i 
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background of each picture is colored in accordance with 
a scale; these colors indicate whether the object in 
g_uesti on can be see.n with a n electron microscope, optical 
microscope, naked eye, telescope or vvhether it is invisible 
by a ny of these mean s . '.i.'he color s cheme is not very es-
thetic but the utility comp ensates for the lack of harmony. 
'.i.'hechart is not suitable f or tea ching by demonstration 
bec aus e the twenty small p ictures and descriptive captions 
are not large enough t o b e visible from the rea r seats in 
a classroom. 
Educational Value: 
This aid is quite useful for tea ching the relative 
s.izes of the ob jec t s. treated. .I'he numerical values and 
descriptive sta tements in the chart are primarily respons.-
i ble for this advantage, for it would hardly be feasible 
to portray th.e relative sizes by means of' pictures. Th e 
chart is probably most helpful in introducing logarithms 
and posit ive and negat ive exponents. ij;he s i gnificance of 
the scient ific notat ion should also be developed to indi -
ca te the ease of making di mensional comparisons and or re-
cording extreme values. 
The chart is intended primarily fo r use in science 
classes but its mathema.tical usefulness is obvious. It 
is not appropriate for use in t ll e junior high sch ool for 
these younger students are unfamil.iar with many of the 
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terms em].Jloyed - e.g., light years, virus, bacterium, and 
galaxy. 
An introduction at the top of the chart gives an 
overemphasized impres sion of the import ance o:f ·:Vestingho.use 
in electrical research. It may, nevertheless, be used 
quite effectively if hung where students have the oppor-
tunity to s.tuc1y and digest its information. ·r he price af 
;,;1.00 is quite reasonable for this chart which has utility 
for both the science and mathematics depa.rtments. 
1~C 2. Central Scientific Co. 
Dimensions of Natural Objects ( 719721 1700 Irving 1-'ark Roa.d 
(28 x 45~), ~ .75. Chicago 13, Illinois 
Physical Descrip tion:: 
'i'his chart is a black lithograph reproduction of a. 
mural which was painted for the hall of Science at the 
1933 Century of Progress Exposition held in Chicago. It 
indicates the relative dimensions of eleven natural :p-henom-
ena ranging· i n size from the proton to the gala:zy. • I .!. s1.mp-le 
diagram of each object appears beside the dimension which. 
describes it. 'i'he dimensions are so arranged that the 
decimal points lie i n a. vertical line ; numerical compari-
sons: are thus easily made and relative sizes are almost 
i mme diately obvious. 
'.!.'he printing consists of a larg e number of tiny bla.ck 
dots which fuse, when viewed from a distance, to form the 
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however, for the dots are then :plainly visible. 
~ducational Value: 
'f he chart may be used e ffectively to introduce loga-
rithms and the scientific exponential notation whose use-
fulnes s in expressing ex treme v a lues can not be minimized. 
·rt 1~y likewise be used to supply interesting data for 
exercises which require conversion from one s·et of units. 
to another -- from miles to light years, from inches to 
yards, etc. 
'rhe vertical arrangement of the numerical values is 
excellent for making comparisons but the chart does not 
have any other exceptional physical qualities. 'l'h e · price 
seems to be sufficiently reasonable t o justify its purcha se. 
AID 3. 
Logarithm Chart (12055) 
(l.Oi X 14" ), ~~ .25 
Phys i ca l Descr i pt ion:: 
Central Scientific Co. 
1700 Irving Park Road 
Chicago 13 , lllinois 
'i 'he logm:· ithms of numbers rang ing from 10 t .o 999 are 
printed in two coll..mms upon a white cardboard chart ;: the 
two-column arrangement of the loga rithms is similar t o 
that employed i n many texts ~ ·1:ables of proportiona l parts 
are included to s i mplify interpolation. The numerical 
v a lues are printed i n l arge clear type. 
.l numb er of conversio n factors are listed at the 
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bottom of the table;· among t hose included are values of 
log Jl: e, an d logx e, 'l 'he rear side of the chart cont a ins 
table s f or deterElining density , volume, and pressure o:t: 
gases under given conditi ons .. 
I I-Ietal eyelets hav e been inserted at the top of' the ~, 
t ables to a llow hanging in a convenient :place for reference. I 
Educational Value: 
iJ:'h e chart is useful in cases where either the teacher 
or students do many problems involving logarithms at the 
blackboard. It is not, however, sufficiently larg e t o be 
used for display when the concepts concerning logarithms 
are being introduced . 
The superfluous information contained obviously indi-
cat es that the chart is of J.)rimary value in t he phys ics or 
chemistry lab oratory especially vvhen the texts in use 
do not contain such tables. It will be of little use to 
most mathemati cs teachers but is v.;ell worth the expendi-
ture when n eeded. 
AlC 4. 
Cross Section Chart (88075) 
(4 0 X 40't), :1~ 6 .. 75 
Physica l De s cription: 
Central Scientific Co. 
1700 Irving Park Road 
Chicago 13, I llinois 
This heavy f abric chart is coat ed with a black rub-
b erized substance; forty h orizontal lines and a like num-
ber oi' vertical on es form the graph. The heavy y ellm'! 
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lines are dravm at one-inch intervals and ever y fif t h one 
is particularly heavy. Contrast between the yellow and 
bla.ck colors offers excellent visibility. Chalk may be 
used on the rubberized surface. 
Wooden rollers at top and bottom of the chart cause it 
to hang correctly vvhen in use but its flexibility is a 
definite liabil.i ty for it must be placed directly a gainst 
a wall to allow drawing thereupon. ~he surfa.ce af t he chart. 
may be easily pricked and will not withstand many years of" 
use. 
Educational Value: 
A graph board such as, this is a poor substitute for 
the more common type which has lines impressed up on a rigid 
blackboard sm·face. It does have t wo good points; the visi- 1 
bili ty of the graph lines is excellent and the chart oc-
cupies a minimum of space when not in use. Unless. either 
of these advantages is strongly desired, the chart is not 
worth the price. 
.AlC 5. 
Graph Chart 
(36 X 36 11 ), ~p 7.00 
Physical Description; 
J .L. Hammett Comp any 
Kendall Square 
Cambridge 42,. L..1ass. 
The chart is painted in white upon blackboard cloth 
reinforced by canvas; it has common stick rollers at top 
,, 
and bottom. The graph itself is painted in one-inch II squares. 
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Similar charts are available with a spring roller 
mounting or painte d upon a liyloplate board. 'I'he price with , 
the spring roller is ~~ 9.50, ·vJ. ith the tlyloplate, 012.00. 
i ach model has its advantages. The lowest price may 
make the first model desirable; the desirability of hanging 
from the blackboard frame without a storage problem may 
make the spring roller chart preferable; ri gidity of the 
Hyloplate board and consequent simplification of drm.v ing 
may lead to a choice of this cb~rt. Selection must be made 
in terms of individual preferences. 
Edu cat ional Value: 
'l'he re is li t tle need to justify the use o:r a rectangu- , 
lar c·oordinate chart by the mathematics teacher. Eac h of 
the models above may satisfy a real need in classrooms 
which do not l1ave a permanently-engraved graph on the Viall 
blackboard. The price of these graphs (and oth ers) is 
somewhat expensive due to recent price increases. 
AlC 6. 
Graph Chart 
(32 X 40R), $8.50 
The :rt:athai ds Gomi?any 
204 Forman Avenue 
Syracuse, i'."ew York 
Physical Description: (See fi gure l) 
A 32'' x 40 't tempered presswood board is coated with 
black "Li quislate't; horizonta l and vertical lines are drawn 
at 1*u intervals to f.orm a rectangular coordinate chart. 
'l'here is a l-inch border around the top and right sides and 
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borders of 3 7/8" and 3 3 /811 on the left and bottom; thes.e 
larger spaces are used for recording information concerning 
the graphs to be drawn. 
Zach corner of the board is reinf~ced with a brass 
ja.cket an.d metal eyelets protect the holes which facilitate 
hanging the chart. Visibility of the sq_uares is excellent 
due to the high degree of contrast between the nLiq_uislate't 
and bright yellow lines. The In:" essvmod is quite durable 
and the metal jack ets ·will prolong the life of the chart. 
Chalk marks. may be removed with an or d inary blackboard 
eraser but better results are obtained with the use of a 
clean rag . 
Educ at ional value: 
':L'his type of portable gr aph chart has been used ex-
tensi vely in classrooms which are not supplied with graphic 
wall bl,ackboards. The problem of storag e, however, makes 
this type of board less desirable than the flexible sten-
oil-type or the blackboard chart which may be rolled up 
when not in use. 
$.8.50 is a high price to pay 
although it has several. desirable 
AlC 10. 
' lastic-Plated Graph Chart (No.21) 
(38 x 5ott), e7.75 
Physical Description: 
for this type of graph 
physical characteristics. 
Modern School Products 
P .O. Box 2 606 
Cleveland 7; Ohio 
II 
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i\ Tlle demonstration graph chart is pain ted in black on =====~=========================~===============r===== 
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a clear white background and moua ted on i-" lami nated mount- 1 
ing board. The transparent plastic surfa ce has been ap-
plie.d by heat and pressure and provides a smooth surfa ce 
upon which the user may draw wi th ·wax crayan, tempera,. or 
wat er color; the surface can then be wiped clean with a 
soft dry cloth. •:che graph is ruled in one-inch s quares 
every f ifth line being drawn h eavily. Space is left along 
the left-hand side for recording essential data, titles,. or 
legena. ·fhe entire e dge o f the gr a ph board is masked with 
heavy black tape for pr otection. 
~h e c:hart i s extremely attractive and far more pro-
fessional in app earance than the usual blackboard type. 
Its durability is depe ndent upon ·the care exercised in 
prot. ecting the plastic surfa ce for "tiVhen this . is pierced, 
drawing i s hindered. With reasonable care, however, the 
surfa ce may b e expected to last many years. The visibi-
lity of figures drawn upon the gra.J?h is excellent. 
Educ at ional Value: 
The c hart is suff iciently attractive to provide ex-
trinsic motivation in work with graphs. .Alth ough appearance 1 
1 l d h dl b t d · · t · f · t b · I! s ou ar y e a ccep e as a maJor cr:L er1on o su1 a 1-
lity, its stimulative effect upon pupils should not be 
underestimated. 
The chart is e quipp ed vvith grommets for hanging • I t 
is available i n two for ms . 'l1h e one discussed has a plain 
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white reverse side. L~odel number 22, whose :price is also 
~j-) 7. 75 has rectilinear coordi nate graphs on both sides. 
Preference of one model over another is a matter of per-
sonal selection. .D ot h charts are well worth t he price 
.uc 13. 
'l'he s tencil Graph Chart 
( 33 X 34-i!tt ), ~~12 .45 
Physical Description: 
I 
Corbett Bl a ckboard Stencils ! 
548 '.L'hird ..:~venue 
N. P elham 65, New :r: ork 
The flexible varnished cloth chart is mounted up on a 
s pr ing roller an d secured t o a thirty-nine inch light oak 
fr ame. r erforat ions in the chart form a rectangular co-
or di n ate pattern .. Uhen the chart is placed directly against j 
a blaclcboard and a used eraser brushed over i t , particles 
of c halk pass t hrough the holes a nd become deposited upon 
the blackboard i n the form of a Cartesian coordinat e s ys-
tern wit h tw·enty-three columns and twenty-two rows; each of 
the SCluares t hus formed has s.i des an inch and one-half 
long. Five horizontal dots along the base of each square 
and five vertical dots enable t he a ccurate plotting of 
I 
I 
points. 
Access or i es on the oak frame include a pair of' eyelet !I 
!I screws for hanging the chart from the upper fr ame of the 
b lackboard and a brass handle for holding the chart in il 
place ·when it is not permanently attached to the blackboard. II 
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Perforations in the chart are accurately cut and 
spaced and the frame is quite sturdy. Varnish :protects 
the stencil and will protect it: for many years if it is 
not abused. ln general' the physical characteris.t i cs or 
the chart are good. 
Educational Value: 
'1'he princ ipa_l advantage of the chart is that it pre-
cludes the necessity of permanently monopolizing the use 
of an entire blackboard section by engraving lines upon it 
to form a rectilinear graph. '.l'he stencil occu:gies a mini-
mum of space and may , when not in use, be left hanging at 
the top of the blackboard or set aside in a cabinet. 
1n practice,. the graph formed by rubbing an eraser 
o.ver the chart is not highly visible throughout the room. 
unless an extremely dusty eraser is used. .another weakness 
is that the bottom of' t he chart tends to swing slightly 
and the result is a graph which is either blurred or has. 
several lines duplicated. Furthermore , erasure o:f any 
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portion of a graphical representation removes the coordinate 1 
system also. Each of these vv-eaknesses may be overcome if 
care is exercised. 
Several distinct a dvantag es counteract the short-
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comings: the large number of perf orations enable the teacher 
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or student to plot points quite a,ccuratel.y - to the nearest 
tenth of a unit (if each square is consid ered to represent 
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one unit) ; furthermor e, several graphs may be drawn on the 
board at the same time since the chart is IJOrtable • Th ese 
points tend to make the chart desirable despite its short-
co:r:1ings. Its price, however, is quite high . 
A. similar polar coordinate chart is also available 
C' for .,pl2.45. Its use is most marked in analytic geometry, 
navigation, and astronomy. l'he outer circle is thirty-
five inc hes i n diarn.eter; dotted radii appear at fifteen-
degree intervals; additional dots subdivi de the circles 
into five-degree arcs. 'l'he ten concentric circ_es vary 
one inch and three- quart ers in radius; the outer circle is 
conveniently represented by three-hundre d sixty equally 
spaced dots. 
illJl l. 
The (a .f b) 3 Cube Set (C 204) 
$1.50 per s-et 
The Hathaids Company 
204 Forman Avenue 
Syracuse, 1\J eN Yark 
Physi cal Description:: (See figure 1) 
The set is composed of ei@1t hardwood blocks which 
may be assembled to form a four-inch cube. Disassembly of 
the cube shows that its component parts are one 3-inch cube, 
three l-inch x l-inch x 3-inch square prisms, three. l-inch 
x 3-inch x 3-inch s-quare prisms and one l-inch c.ube. 
'i.'he bloclcs are accurately cut and the hardness of the 
black walnut blocks makes the set quite durable. 
Edueational Value:: 
1.'he set is designe d for demonstrating expansion of 
Fi gure 1. Mult i-Sensory Aids Produced by the Matha.ids Company 
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the_ binomial (a f b) 3 into a 3 f 3a2b f 3ab2l b 3 .. ' he parti-
culru.~ dimensions of the blocks serve to show that ( 3 .f 1) ~ 
33 .;. 3(3) 2 (1) .;. 3(3) (1) 2 f 1 3 .. This concrete method of 
illustration is not new but is convincing nevertheless. It 
is certainly suited to the understanding and interest of' 
high school students. 
~1.50 is a reasonable price for the set although it 
rna_y be made more cheaply in the school_ carpentry shop. 
Teaching value of the model will be increased if it is 
circulated among the students for individual study to sup-
:pl ement its value as a demonstration device. 
AlPi 2. 
P ictures of l\1echanical Analyzers ( Bi x lli;"), Free 
Physical Description:: 
General Electric Company 
Advertising and Publicity 
l River Road 
Schenectady 5, :r ew York 
·i1he set of photographs illustrates types of mechanical 
and electrical machines which have been designed to extend 
and speed up the analysis and solution o.f mathematical pro-
blems in science and engineerin g. The four machines pic-
tured here were designed by the General .b;lectric Company 
to minimize delays caused by the i 'n suffici en t manpower. 
I, They are; {1) The D-e Network Analyzer, ( 2} The A-c Network 
I! 
II .lillalyzer' ( 3) r he 'rransient Network .Lillalyzer' and ( 4) The 
lj Differential Analyzer. 
I 
I 
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The photographs are of excellent quali t .y ar d have 
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c apt ions to identify the machi nes portrayed, and dimen-
sions-. T\vo leaflets which accompany the pictures describe 
functions and princigles of op eration or the anal.yz.ers. 
}f'ull understa.n.ding of this. literature presupposes a con-
s .i der able amount of preparati on i n both mathemat:Lcs and 
electricity . Introductions to the leaflets are, h owever,. 
understandable and s·erve to indicate t h e t ypes of problems 
which t he machines help to solve. 
The p ictures have glossy finishes 10 
Educational Value: 
'.L'h ere can be no doubt that a l .engthy consider ation 
of these machines is beyond the understand ing of most 
secondary student.s. Use of the pictures is suggested only 
as a means of i ntro duci ng students. to the study of mathe-
mat ic.a l machines which have become so imp ortant during the 
I 
past fifteen years: •. The analyz.ers portrayed are sufficient- ! 
ly i mpressive to convince stud ent.s t ha t there is more to 
mathematics than elementary algebra,. g eometry an d trigo-
nometry. 
:.i:hese pictures must be used discriminately; they 
should be displayed an d mentioned briefly in class and 
then placed where s tudents may exami n e them together with 
the b ooklets if they care t .o pursue the subject further. 
I 
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.UPo 1. 
Visual L1athernaticrs 
(Sf x ll"'), $ .50 per set. 
Physical Description~ 
Ida D. Fogelson 
5520 s. Shore Drive 
Chicago, Illinois 
'r his set of four simple but at tractive illustrations 
visualizes the basic axioms of algebra. 'l itJo boys, each 
aided by a dog, are shown having an evenly-matched tug-
of-war to indicate that if eq_uals are a dded to equals, the 
resul.ts are equal. The axiom for subtraction is shown in 
a picture of a see-saw vvhich maintains its equilibrium when 
equal weights are deducted from ea.ch side (equicUstant from 1 
the fulcrum). ~Jultipli cation is visualized by a black cat 
followed by eight wn.i te cats on each side of an eq_ualit y 
sign; division, by a woman spli tt.i ng two sticks of candy to 
distribute equally to two children. 
'i'he pictures appear in several colors with the axioms 
printed in large white letters against dark green back-
g,Tounds. '.L'heir visibility is excellent due to the color 
contrast. 
Educational Value: 
·.rhese pictures may be used effectively in the initial 
stage of teaching algebra. 'I'heir later usefulness. is prob-
ably limited to reminding students to treat both sides of' 
an equation equally-. I 
Although the illustrations are well-prepared,. it should ,I 
be recognized that similar cartoons of comparable q_uali ty 
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can be 
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made by students; suc h aids are far more effective 
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t han purchased pictures because they have a more personal 
appeal to the pupils. 
Liiss Fogelson's. represent at ions of the axioms con-
cerning a ddition, subtraction, and division are quite good 
but the idea behind the multiplication axiom is not very 
understandable even to adults. I'he axiom is particularly 
difficult to portray pictorially and might be bet ter descri b-! 
ed verbally. I 
'l'hes e aids are sui table for display during the develop- I 
me.nt of t he axiomatic concepts and might well be atta ched 
to the bulletin board to increase familiarity. 
l'he price of ~) • 50 for the set s.eems reasonable. 
AlSp 1. 
Nautilus Pompilus 
(S 't diameter), :i~4.25 
Physi cal Description: 
Ward's Natural Science :d:st ~ I 
3000 Ridge Road 
Rochester 9,. New Y<ll:'k 
'1'he Nautilus pompilus s p ecimen is a marine mollusk's 
spiral shell; it is approximately eight inches in diameter. 
1Ul entire specimen or a half shell. may be purchased; the 
latter frorm is desirable because it better illus ... rates the 
mathematics involved. 
A more economical investment may be made in purchasing 
the Cephalo-pod Spirula peronii which has a beautiful spiral 
shape. It is s.lightly over an inch and one half in diame-
ter and sella for $1.00. 
Educational Value:: 
The Nautilus pompilus and Cephalopod Spirula peronii 
would be of little ma.thematical significance if they were 
used onl.y to illustra te the geometric spiral. ·:rheir ap}.?ro-
priateness in the mathematics classroom is based upon mor e 
subt.le properties. " 
nit may not seem possible that a compound inter-
est table, the sh ell of the chambered nauti l us, a 
particle of radium, and the poJ.?ulation of the united 
States :possess a common property which is of sig-
nificant interest •••• , yet such is t he case. Each 
exemplifies a general law of gr o·wth or decay , a lmv 
wh ich is inherent in the fact that certain varying 
ma gnitu des change at a rate ~~rectly proportional 
to the magnitude itself,.., •• n':!!J 
This law may b e represented by t he equation; y.ACBX. I' 
Use of these shells may b e made in introducing second-
a:ry students to mathematical phenomena i n nature. Th e 
nautilus may be used to introduce such topi cs as the path 
of planets, the trajectory of projectiles, shape of a sus-
pended chain, and p arabolic and elliptical pro)?erties in 
reflecti ng light, heat, and sound. 
'I'he s hells are quite expensi v e due to the f a c,t that 
t hey were transported here from the Phillipine Islands. The 
Cephalopod S.pirula peronii isnot excessively expensive. 
! 
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§] Elmer B. Mode, 'l'he Elements of Statistics, (New York; I 
Prent ice-Hall, Inc., 1946), p. 265. 
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GEOMETRY .iil\JD TRIGONOiviErRY 
CLEAR THINKING 
Booklets 
GB 1. Changes in Elemen.tary Iv'Iathematical r.i1erms the Last. 
1'hree Centuries; David .c; . Smith; Pictorial lVIathe-
m.a.tic.s,. 186th Street and i\.msterdam Avenue, New York 
33, New York. $ .15. 
GB 2. The Logic of the I ndirect Proo:t in Geometry Analysis--
Criticisms and Recommendations;: Natba..n Lazar; 'l'he 
Mathematics Teacher, 525 Vlest l20th St~eet, Nev.z York, 
New York. ~~ .25. 
GB 3. Mind, The Maker; Cassius J' .. Keyser; :e ictorial Mathe-
matics, l86th Stree;t and .Amsterdam Avenue, New York 
33, New York. $ .25. __ '_ 
G-B 4. Postulational Methods; E.H. Larguier, Pictorial Mathe-
matics,. 1.86th Street and .Amsterdam. Avenue, New York 
33, New York. ~~ .25. 
GB 5. A. Royal Road to G-eometry; L.L. Locke ; Pictorial Mathe-
matics, l86th Street and Amsterdam Avenue, New York 
33, New York. ~~ .15. 
DRAWING INSTRUlv1EN'r S 
Blackboard Drawing Instruments 
GI I. • .All-metal l:llackboard Compass (No. 125);, Yoder In-
struments, East Palestine, Ohio. ~~ 2.50. 
Each leg of the nickel-plated steel compass 
has a knee joint which facilitates the drawing of 
circles on plane an spherical surfaces; circles 
drawn with this ins:trument range in diameter from 
l i " to 35n·. One leg of the device contains a rubber 
potnt which serves as the pivot; the other contains 
a tension clamp for gripping chalk, pencil, or crayon. 
The tension of' all joints may be adjusted for per-
sonal suitability. 'l'he metal compass is extremely 
durable. 
*GI 2. b l a.c..kboard Compass (No. 8076); Milton nradley Company, 
Springfield 2, Massachusetts. $1.50. 
Large wooden instrument has sixteen-inch legs 
* See complete review at the end o:t geometry and t r i gonometry 
bi bliograohy. 
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*GI 3. Blackboard Drawing Set (No. 12.98); J .L. Hammett 
Company, Kendall Square, Cambridge 42, Massachu-
setts. $ 5.70. 
Wooden T-squaBe (36-inch blade), triangle 
and protractor. 
*GI 4. Laron Rule; Larson-Onley Products Company, box 34" 
Lenox, :tJia ssachus etts. $18.50. 
Thirty-inch rule wi.th built-in gravity-
controlled protractor. 
*GI 5. The New Gravity Protractor (No. 130) ; Yoder Instru-
ments, East Palestine, Ohio~ $ 3.50. 
Combination twenty-four-inch rule and gra-
vity-controlled protractor. 
*GI 6. Pantograph; J .L. Hammett Company, Kendall Square,. 
Cambridge 42, Massachusetts. %J 2 .• oo. 
Blackboard copying instrwnent has fifteen-
inch legs. 
GI 7. Pantograph (No. 152.); Yoder Instruments, East Pale-
stine, Ohio. ~3.00. 
The instrument c·onsists of four twenty-one.-
inoh graduated hardwood bars. Enlarging and reduc-
ing scope ranges up to twenty-five ratios from the 
size of the original drawing. The metal foot and 
ball rest are nickel-plated; m interchangeable 
needle point tracer and lead point are supplied. 
Weight of the device is one a:L.d one-half pounds. 
*GI 8. Protractor Circle Set (P 203) ;: 'rhe 1Iathaids C-ompany, 
204 li'orman Avenue, , Syracuse, New York. ~~ 5.00. 
Contains protractor and devices for study-
ing properties of the circle. 
*GI 9. Speed-up Geometry Blackboard Stencils; Speed-up 
Geometry Ruler Company,. 2206 Elsinor Avenue, Balti-
more 16, Maryland. ~$10.00 the s:et. 
Three blackboard drawing templates; and a 
protractor• 
GI 10. Wood Blackboard Compass (No. 12.7}; Yoder Instruments-, 
East Palestine, Ohio. :~1.50. 
The varnished maple instrument has a rever-
sible rubber tip and steel point at the extremity 
of one leg and a space for chalk at the end of the 
other leg. Sliding ring tension devices are supplied 
for clamp ing the chalk and pi vat firmly in pas.i tion. 
---o==-=-~,-~~=-='-~= 
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S.lated Globes 
GI 11. Markable Sphere (GS 121}; 12n Diameter; A. J. Nystrom 
and Company, 3333 Elston Avenue, Chicago, I llinois. 
;fill6.00. 
The shell is composed of' wood and plastic; 
a black slated surface is provided. '2he globe is 
mounted upon a :plain stand whose axis is tilted at a 
22t -degree angle. Larger balls may be obtained with 
this stand. The specificati-ons are given below; 
15-inch (GS loll $ 35.50 
22-inch ( GS 222) ~? 35. 50 
These larger globes have metal shells which are 
coate with duco• 
GI 12. Plain Slated Globes; Rand McNally and Company, ll 
Eighth ltvenue, New York 11, New York. 
'l'he following globes are available: 
12-i neh plain slated globe (7000-E). $ 21.50 i3all rests 
in cradle-like stand. Measuring instrument is sup-
plied for determining great circle distances and 
making comparisons of local timese. 
16-inch plain slated globe ( 7344-E.). ~) 25.00. Sphere 
rest in cradle base, 
16-inch cradle globe with horizon.. $ 31..50. Ball 
rests in dee:p cra dle. Metal horizon attachment for 
measuring distances and time differences. 
16-inch plain slated ~lobe in plain stand. ~~ 29 .00. 
il 1he ... <lxis is tilted 22 2- degrees to conform with the 
inclination o.f the earth's axis of revolution. 
GI 1.3. Slated Globes; Cambosco Scientific Company, 37 lmt-
werp Street, Brighton Station, Brighton, Massachu-
setts. · 
'fhree slated globes are available. 'l'h ey are 
mounted upon :plain metal stands an.d inclined at a 
22f -degree angle; 
29-centirueter 
30-c ent imet er 
40-centimeter 
(67-415A) 
(67-415B} 
( 67-415C) 
~9.00 
~?1.2. 75 
~~ 30.00 
*GI 14. Slated Globe (No. 210); J.L. Ha.mm.ett Company, Kendall 
S quare, Cambridge, £Jiassachusetts:. ~~12.00 
Ei ght-inch spherical bla.ckboard 
Student Drawing Instruments 
*GI 15. C:ombination Protractor -rule (41-1.73) ;(6 x zn); 
Cambosco Scientific Company, 37 Antwerp i:3treet, 
Brighton Station, Brighton, Massachusetts. ~~ .~0. 
Student measuring instrument has English 
and metric s·cales and semi-circular protractor. 
*GI 16. Indus.trial Drawing Kit (No• 2) ;. J~L. Hammett Company, 
Kendall Square, Cambridge 42, Massachusetts• ~:· 3.50. 
Small drawing board ( 5/16 x 13 x 19tt), T·-
square, and triangles. 
GI 1.7. Pantograph (No. 150); Yoder Instruments, East Pales-
tine, 04io. ~ 2.50. 
The graduated hardwood bars are each seven-
teen-inches long; the instrument has an enlarg ing 
capacity of ten ratios. 'l'he unfinished wooden de-
vice is desighe.d for student use and is appropriate 
during discussions of proportion and similarity. 
The price is quite high. 
*GI 1.8. Perspectograph; ( 5! x 8! 2).; Margaret J"oseph, 1504 
North Prospect Avenue, Milwaukee 2, \riisconsin. :;~ .75. 
Template for drawing three-dimensional fi-
gures in perspective. 
GI 19. ttPretty Neat n. Drawing Hoard (379-B); (8! x ll"l; 
Eugene Dietzgen Compa.n..y, 218 East Twenty-third 
Street, New York 10, New York. ~1.80e. 
'1.1he tiny hard composition board is i " thick 
and weighs less than a pound. Spring paper clamps 
attached to each corner of the board obviate the 
necessity of using tacks or tape; the clips do not 
interfere with drawing. ·:t·he durable board is 
suitable for field work. Larger sizes are available 
but are more expensive. 
*GI 20. Speed-up Geometry Ruler; (4 X St tt); Speed-up Geo-
metry Ruler Company, 220 6 Elsinor .:lvenue, Baltimore 
16, ivlaryl.and. ~~1..00. 
Student drawing template. 
*GI 21. Sterling Draft Kit (No . 12); Sterling Draft Kit, 
122 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago 3, Illinoise. 
~t l.4 .so. 
Portable drawing board {10 x 12tt), L-square, 
protractor, and angl.e. 
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GEOMETRY IN ART·, NATURE, AND INDUS.TRY 
Booklets 
GB 6. Art and :r.1athematics; N. Altshiller; Pictorial Mathe-
matics, l86th Street and lUnsterdam Avenue, 1 ew York 
33, New York. $ .25. 
GB 7. .Art in Mathematics; A. E. Stanila,nd; Pictorial Mathe-
matics~ l86th Street and Amsterdam Avenue, New York 
33, New York. $ .15. 
GB 8. On the .Beauty of Geometrical Farms; Robert E. Moritz 
(Second Printing); Pictorial lviathematics, 186th 
Street. and Am.s.terdam Avenue, New York 33, New :r:crk. 
$ .25. 
GB 9. Optics and Wheels; 1940, 32 pp. (5f x Si "); Sales 
Promotion. Department, Chevrolet Central Office, 
ueneral Motors Building, Detroit 2., lJ.iichigan. Free. 
An interesting history of artificial lighting 
with emphasis on automotive illumination. .1.en pages 
are devoted to discussions of the parabolic reflecto~ 
speed of light, exponential notation of recordirg 
wave lengths, comparison of the law of reflection 
and the path of a billiard ball, and other pertinent 
topics·. The booklet is well organized and has ex-
cellent format. 
GB 10. I'he Persistence of the Pythagorean Tuning System; 
J . M. barbour: Pictorial Mathematics, 186th Street 
and ~1\msterdam Avenue, r~ ew York 33, New York. fp .25o. 
GB ll. Primer on Hooked Rug Design; Vl.W. Kent. 1941: Tudor 
Publishing Company, 221 F'ourth Avenue, New rcrk 3~ 
l~ ew York • $ • 50 • 
Geometric forms found in patchwork quilts 
and needlepoint work. 
GB 12. Research in a Laboratory of Design; Rutherford Boyd. 
8 pp.; Pictorial lVlathema.tics, l86th Street and 
Amsterdam Avenue, New York 33, New Yo.rk. ~ .50. 
GB l3. A Rhythmic Approach to .Mathematics; Edith L. Somer-
vell. 1906; Laura ~ . Christman, l217 Elmsdale Avenue, 
Chicago, lllinois • ~; .50. 
GB 14. The Structure of the Honeycomb; Harry .t'olachek; Pic-
torie.l r~:athematics, l86th Street- and Amsterdam .Avenue, ,/ 
New York 33, New York. ~p .20. 
Pictures 
GP i ~. Diagram of orbit of 70 Ophiuchi (SC 35~); Van 
.i:l iesbroeck. (8 x lO't); Yerkes Observatory, Williams 
Bay, Wisconsin~ $.5o. 
'rhe elliptical :path of the planet may be 
used to introduce discussion of the harmony o~ the 
universe. 
GPi 2. Diagram of the Solar System Showing the Orbits o:f.' 
the Planets (Misc. 21); (8 x lO r') Yerkes ubs.ervatcr·y,. 
Hilliams Bay, ·wisconsin. :j? .50. 
GPi 3. Diagram Showing the Elements of an Elliptical Orbit 
(Mise 22); (8 x 10n1; Yerl\:es observatory, Vlilliams 
Hay, V/isconsin. *~ .50 • 
*GPi 4. Geometric Designs; Division of Photography, Amec ican 
Museum of Natural n istory, Central Park Vest at 
Slides 
. Seventy-ninth Street, Nev.; York 24, New York • 
.Fifty-two photo~aphs il~ustrate symmetry 
and geometric forms in nature and industry. 
GSl l. Expressive Forms of Nature; (2 x 2"); Munday and 
Collino,. 814 West Eighth Street, Los .Angeles,. Cali-
fornia. · 
Series of full-color photographic slides by 
Fred Block. Shows symmetry, geometric designs, 
crystal forms, etc • 
PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS 
M.!\.PPING 
Bookl.et.s 
GB 15. Drawing to Scale-- Some E.veryday Uses of" Mathematics; 
Raleigh Schorling and John R. Clark. 1942; World Book , 
Company,. 313 Park Hill Avenue,. Yonkers-on-Hudson. 1 
New York. :1~ .40. 
GB 16. How to Build Ter-rain Models (1\favexos P-296); U.s. 
Office of Education. 28 pp., (5! x 9i rt); Superin-
tendant of Documents, U.s. Government Printing O:tfice, 
1 Washington 25, D.c. $ .~o. 1 
I 
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Complete directions for building small-:area 
three-dimensional maps. Math.ema.tical t ·opics. dis-
cussed are latitude and longitude, nautical miles, 
scale drawings, division of a line into a number o:f 
equal. parts, the meaning of contour lines, and use 
of the pantograph. .Boakle.t may be used in direct-
ing a project in which several classes may parti-
cipa.te. The trigonometry and geometry students 
might get the essential dimensions by means bf field 
work vvith home-made instruments and the: students o'f 
arithmetic might co-operate by setting up the grids. 
an.d constructing the model map of th.e locality. 
The booklet is well. illustrated; the format is good. 
t..rB 17·. u;ap Projeetio,ns for iVlodern Charting; Albert li.. 
Stanley. 4pp. (8 x lOi"); Department of Commerce, 
u.s. Coast and Geodetic Survey, Hashington 25, D.c. 
Free. 
'l'he article is reprinted from THE MILITARY 
ENGINEER- (XL, February, 1.948, PJ2"• 55-58). It con-
cerns t he types of cartographic projections useful 
in air navigation. The following projections are 
discussed: Lambert Conformal Conic, Mercator, Ste-
reographic, unomonic, Polyconic, and Azimuthal 
Equidistant. 'i.'he history and advantages of each 
are briefly discussed. Ehysical make-up of the 
booklet is excell.ent.. .A very clever line diagram 
is employed to depic·t relative distortions pro-
duced by t he various projections. 
GB 18. I:Iap Projection Studies; Henry liJJ. . Leppard and L. 
Philip Denoyer, 1943; Denoyer-Geppert Company, 
5235 Ravenswood Avenue, Chicago 40, Illinois. 
· I .llus:trates differences among grids pro-
duced by various projections. 
GB ~9. Multiplex l\Iapping Equipment (E-14); Bausch and 
Lomb Optical Company, 635 St. Paul Street, Roches-
ter 2, New York. Free. 
Charts 
GC 1. Ivlap Reading Charts; (44 x 58nl; Denoyer-Geppert 
Company·, 5235 Ravenswood Avenue, Chicago 40, Illi-
nois. ~ .35. each. 
Presents the basic concep-ts of' hemisphere 
and geometric projections required for int elligent 
reading of maps. 
======~~-========~========================================================r===-------
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*GC 2. Wall Cr.t.arts on Map Projections (J -208, J -210, and 
J-32M);(44 :x 58."); Denoyer-Geppert Company, 5235-
5237 Ravenswood Avenue,. Chicago 40, Illinois. 
$16.25. 
Portrays the fundamentals of map construaticn. 
Instruments 
*GI 2Z. Contractor's. Transit-Level (No;. 40) ; Yoder Instru-
ments, East Palest i ne, Ohio. ~~ 58.50. 
Leveling and pumbing instrument • 
*GI 2.3. Plane Table and li.lidade (Nos. 30 and 31); Yoder 
Instruments, l!;ast Palestine, Ohio. $26.00. 
Aids to small-area mapp.ing 
*GI 24• Yoder.-Lafayette Hypsometer (No. 20); Yoder Instru-
ments, East Palestine, Ohio·. :;;; 6.00. 
:H'ield instrument for measuring distances. 
NAVIGATION AND ASTRONOMY 
Booklets 
GB 20. Air Navigation ·workbook-- A Course in Graphic Mathe-
Ivi:a tics;. A.D. Br a dley and Cl.ifford B. Upton; .American 
Book Company, 88 Lexington Avenue, New York 16, New 
York. ~? . 75 . 
GB 21. Aeronautics Workbook with Aeronautical Study Chart; 
Cornelius H. Siemens. 1.942 ; Ginn and Company, 15 
Ashburton Place, Boston, I~lassachusetts.. $1.25.-
Discusses brie.fly the trigonom..etry, geometry 
and arithmetic required for air navigation. 
uB 22:. Air Trans.portation.; 1945; United Air Lines, School 
and College Service, 23 ~ast lvlonroe Street, Chicago" 
Illinois. 
I llustrated booklet discusses the concepts 
which must be mastered for an understanding of the 
modern air age. 
Maridini • s Introduction to the Use of the Q.uadrant;: 
W .H. Worrell; r ictorial r.•lathematie s, 1.86th Street 
and .Amster darn Avenue, New York 33, New York. $ .15. 
Mathematic-s for .l? ilot 'l'rainees. (TM 1-900) ; 1942.; 
Superintendent of Documents, u. s . Government ~rint­
ing Off'iee, Washing to·n 25, D.C. ~~ ;.25. 
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GB 25 • .f.-la thematics of Air and Marine Navigation.; A.D. ij 
II 
II 
GB 26. 
GB 27. 
G-B 28. 
Gharl;s 
GC 3 • 
GC 4. 
*GG 5• 
Bradley;.. 1.942;: American Book Company, 88 Lexingto·n 
Avenue, New :r:ork 16, New York. ~~ 1..00. 
lv1a.thematics Takes 'itiings (Aviation Supplement to 
SECONDARY MATH.EMATICS}; E.E. Kramer. 1942; Barrie 
~nd Edwin,_ 54 Dey Street, New ·york 7, New York. 
$.25. 
I ndividual booklets prepared for grades IX, 
X, and XI . 
Practical Essentials of 
William T. Shilling and 
Henry .Holt and Company, 
New York. $ . 75. 
lntroduction to 
?retraining Navi gation; 
Rob ert s . Richardson. 1942; 
257 li'ourth .... i:i..venue, New York, 
navigation and metereology. 
World Air Route Planning; c. Buckley; Port of' New 
york Authority, 111 Eighth Avenue, New r ork 11, New 
York• 
lllustrated booklet shows cartographic pro-
jections and the paths which are mapped out for air-
men. 
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Air World J:..:lap ;. (wall size map); Air Age Education 
Research, 80 ~ast i 'orty-s.econd Stree.t ,. N·ew York 1.7 t 
New York. Free. 
Indicates flying time, air d istance traveled, ! 
and statute miles covered. j
1 
Chart of the Stars (PCS-1P21~); (37 x 46") ; Denoyer- \1 
Geppert Company, 5235-5237 Ravenswood Avenue, Chica-
1 go 40, ~llinois. $1.50. 
Chart of the Middle heavens has two circular 
maps upon which stars are plotted; one map is for 
the North J:'olar Constellation, the other for the I 
Southern stars. The stars are prin'bed i n vvhi te 
against a blue background. J:iUll directions for using iJ 
the chart are supplied. j, 
Navigation; (35 x 47tt); Air Education Research, 80 
1
1\ 
i!!ast Forty-seco.nd Street, liJew :x:ork 1.7,. New rork. $l.oo. , 
A cross-country course is plotted on an 
illustrated Lambert Conformal ~rejection. 
---.o.-== 
.GC 6. 
~I 
;I 
s tar Map and Finder (SF-L); (11 x 11"); Denoyer- ~~ 
u-e:p:pert Company, 5235-5237 Ravenswood Avenue, Chicago, J 
40, lllinois. ~p .25 each; ~7 2.00 :per hundred. 1 
Set consists of three i terns. enclosed in an ·i 
envelope-- a map of the northern heavens s howing stars ! 
of the four greater magnitudes~ a star finder for 
locating stars at any given hour during the year~ 
and five exercise sheets for mapping the heavens as 
observed. 
GO 7. Wall Star Chart for Northern Skies {ffiV-001); (45 x 
45"); Rand .McNally and Com:pan.y, ll Eighth Avenue,. 
New York 11, l'J eW .r:ork. ~j; 5.00. 
Cloth chart shows white stars against a blue 
background. Scale around circumference of chart al-
lCYN's user to orient chart for any given time during 
the year. Jill stars fo the third magnitude or more 
brilliant are shown and named. Bmall reproductions 
of the chart tOOOOl) are available in lots of twenty-
five for ~~1.00. The miniature reproductions have no 
titles. 
l.nstruments 
*GI 2.5 .. Hoyce-l\£:.eier Sextant {No. 87697);; noyce-1~;.eier li: qui:p-
ment Company, Box 281, bronxville, New York. $.4. 95. 
Student-type sextant. 
* GI 26. Observasco:pe; (height, 7n; diameter, 4-ff') ; "lillar 
lnstrwnent company, ~.o. n ox 64, Newark l, New 
Jersey. $12.50. 
s tar finder and directional instrument. 
~GI 27. ? lanisphere; J.L. nammett Company, ~endall S quare, 
Cambridge 42, Massachusetts. $ 3.00. 
Hevolving cardboard star-finder llO-inch 
diameter). 
GI 28. Tellurometer lS-214); (llx 13"); Denoyer-uep:pert 
Gom:pany, 5235-5237 Havenswood Avenue, t.:hicago 40, 
lllinois. $1.35. 
A map of the western hemisphere is printed 
upon a revolving trunk-boarddisk. The earth•s time 
zones are shown. 
*GI 29. Yoder-.Lafayett.e :sextant (No. 10); Yoder Instruments, 
East Palestine, Ohio. ~~ 22.50. 
Student-type navigating instrument (arc has 
7" radius). 
II 
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I\ Pictures 
II GPi 5. An Old Quadrant Used by Hevelius (H-1) ; ( 8 x ~Ott) ; 
Yerkes Observatory, Williams Bay, \H sconsin. ~ ·.50. 
Unmounted photograph. 
Stereographs 
GSt l. Stereopix for Celestial Navigatio.n; William H. 
Barton, Jr •• 2.6 pp. ( 6 x 9i u); Addison-Wesley 
Press, Kendall Square Building Cambridge,. I>.~assa­
chusetts. 
l-'repared as a supplement to nAn Introduc-
tion to Cele.atial Navigation" by the author but 
may be used alone • Twelve red and green anagly:phs 
aid in visualization of spatial concepts. Author 1
11 
discusses sidereal time, horizon eo-ordina_tes, 
methods of determining position,. etc. .oookl-et is 
1 
sui table for superior high school student-s only 
because the vocabulary and concepts are quite 
difficult. Printed on excellent paper. Anagly:phs 
are very attractive. Glasses are provided for 
viewing. 
THEORErv.iS 
CONCEPTS CONCEHNING PLANE J!.,IGURES 
Booklets 
GB 29. Constructions-- Using Geometry in Practical Drawing 
'(Mathematics in Life'·tSeries} ;Raleigh Schorling and 
John R. Clark. 1935; World Book Company,. 313 Park 
Hill Avenue, t anker. s-on-Hudson, New York. 
GB 30. The Covering o.f the Plane by Circles; Edward Kasner,. 
Charts 
Pictorial Llathematics,. 186th Street and .Amsterdam 
Avenue, New York 33,. New York. $.10. 
*GC a.. r rigonometric ]'unctions ( 359-SR} ; (ll X 1411.} ; Monroe 
Calculating Iliachine Company, P.O.Box 540, Orange, 
1 
New Jersey, Free. I 
F~mulas for solving problems involving sides 
and angles of right and oblique. triangles .• 
Instruments 
Gl 30. •r rig-easy Chart for Plane Angles (No. 1799 P); 
=--~--~~============================~~~ 
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Models 
:&ugene Dietz.gen Company, 218 l!:ast Twenty-third 
Street, New York 1.0, New York. $ .50. 
' A. revolving cardboard disk is enclosed with-
1 
in a rectangular cardboard cover. If the user de- \I 
sires to find an unknown. angle or side of a triangle, , 
he may revolve the disk until the desired formula 
appears in an opening in the cover. The instrument I 
contains forty-eight formulas in all. An eight page 
manual of direction s accompanies the instrument. 
*GM 1. ..1ath.-0-Felt Set; P .E. Huffman, .Hutsonville, Illinois· " 
$ 20.00 
Geometric construction set. 
*GM 2. Schacht Dynamic. Geometry Set; W. M. Welch ]Janufactur-
ing Company, 1.515 Sedgwick Street, Chicago 10, Illi-
nois. $22.50 per set. 
Devices for studying properties of triangles 
and QUadrilaterals. 
CONCEPTS CONCERNING PLANE AND SOLID FIGURES 
Charts 
*GC 9. Combe:st Mensuration Charts ( 23 :x: 30"); Banks Upshaw 
and Company, 707 Browder Street, Dallas, Texas. 
~p 7. 60 per set. 
Seven charts concerned with areas and vol-
umes for plane and solid geometric figures. 
GC 1.0. Geometry Rapid Drill Cards; Scott Foresman,. 11.4 East 
Twenty-third Street, New York, New York. $8.75• 
Models 
;l 1h e set contains one hundred forty-threa 1.2 
x 12n cards upon which are printed geometric figures 
and pertinent questions. 
*GM 3. Dissectible Cone (741.1.5);(Height, gn, Diameter of' 
base, 6"); Central Scientific Com];lany ,. 1700 Irving 
Park Road., Chicago 13, lll.inois. ~> 9 .oo. 
Wooden model for da:nonstrating the four 
conic sections. 
'-' ~I 4. Geometrical Solids and Surfaces (74110); Central. 
Scientific Company, 1700 Irving Park Road,. Chicago 
13, Illinois. ~~ s.oo. 
=------~ - ----
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I 
Twenty-four wooden solids, seven.teen plane 
1
1 
figures, and three wire angles. 
*GM 5. rt!.ulti-model Geometric Construction Set (200-R ); Yoder .1 
I nstruments, l!:ast Palestine, Ohio. $ 31.50 per complete II 
set. 11 
l'.iechanical parts for constructing geometric 
models quickly. 
CONCEPTS CONC ERNING SOLID .l!'IGURES 
Booklets 
GB 31. .Patterns of :Polyhedrons; 29 pp.; M.C. Hartley, Uni-
versity tligh School, Urbana, Illinois. $1.00. 
Instructions for making cardboard models of 
regular,. semi-regular, star, an.d other types of poly-
hedrons, seventy-seven patterns in all. 
GB 32• Spherical 'l'rigonometry; Marray J. Leventhal and 
Charles Salkind. 1943; Globe Book Company, 175 Fifth 
Avenue, New York 10, New York. ~~ .45. 
Charts 
GC 11. Archimedean Solids; .!:iarry L. Kugler, l East- rlillovi 
Grove Avenue, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. $1.25. 
Instructions for mrucing geometric models 
whose faces are gegular polygons. Nine charts avail-
able in all• 
'l'he first three cost ~~ .10 each or three for 
~1.00. 
l• lllustrati ons of regular and irregular faced sym-
metric a1 polyhedrons. 
2. lllustra tions of penetrating and reciprocal poly-
hedrons. 
3. Illustrations of models of ideal crystal forms of 
minerals. 
'.i.'he last six charts cost $ .25. each, two for 
{; .40, or all six. for ~~1.00. 
4. Tiventy single polyhedrons 
5. 'lwenty single polyhedrons. 
6. Twelve penet rating polyhedrons 
7. Twelve penetrating polyhedrons 
a. o ixteen ideal crystal forms (all isometric) 
9. ]fourteen ideal crystal forms (not isometric) 
I' 
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Models 
*GM 6. Cone, Shere, and Cylinder (74120) ;(3 inches higjl); 1 
Central Scientific Company, 1700 I rving Park Roadt 
1 
Chicago 13, lllinois~ $4.25. 1 
Sheet metal models for studying the 1:2:3 J 
r atio of volumes among the cone, sphere, and cylinl~ l.i 
Stereographs 
1 *GSt 2. Diagrams in 'l 'hree Dimensions for Solid Geometry; (8 x gn); The Orthovis Company, 1328 South ~'/abash 
Street, Chicago, lllinois. ~~80. 
li'ifteen anaglyphs pcrtraying solid geometry 
theorems 
* GSt 3. Excursion in L~athanatics; 1938, 47 pp. (8i x 9i n); 
The Orthovis Company, 1328 South i.Jabash Street, 
Chicago, I llinois .• ~1.00 • 
.Book of anaglyphs for teaching solid geometry; 
*GSt 4. Rule's S.tereographs for Solid Geometry; ( 3i ::x: 7 't) ; 
Keystone view Company, ?19 .t:as.t Far ty-fourth ~treet, 
New :r:ork 17, New York. ~15 .oo. 
E'ifty three-dimensional diagrams for the 
teaching of solid geometry. 
.,no 
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GO 2. Denoyer-(.!eppert Co. 
1,7all Charts ~n Map Proj ee:ti ons (J-a:B-2l.0-32r~~ 52ffi-37 Ravenswood Aw • . 1 (44 x 58rt), ~16.25 Chicago 40, Illinois 
Physical Descr~tion: 
'.i.'he set consists of three red, black, and white charts 
which illustrate common projections of the globe upon a 
plane. 'l'he charts are a t tractively printed on heavy mailila 
paper. .B.;ach sho.vs not only the resulting map-s but also the 
more pertin ent methods of projection employed. The contents 
of each c h art are discus s ed individually below: 
"Hemi sphere Projec t ions,n (J-208}. r his chart deals 
with geometric projections. 'l'he basic types included are the 
Orthographic, Stereographic, Globular, and Gnomonic; sec-
ondary projections illus.:brated are the Polar Equi distant, 
Polar Equal Area, and .Lambert Equal _.u-ea. 
"World Projections,." (J-209}. Illustrations are pro-
vided f or each of the following; Gores. of a Globe, Gnomon-
ic: Cylindrical Projection, Gall's Stereo graphic, the h omo-
lographic, the Sinusoidal,. c.roode's Homolosine, and Denoyer's 
Semi-elliptical Projection. 
"Conic Project ions, n (J -210). Th e following projec.tions 
are developad:: Si mple Conic ti'angent at one point, Conic 
tangent at two standard parallels, Lambert's conformal,. 
t h e Polyconic, Albers',. and Bonne's. 
Educational Value: 
The bas.ic mathematics of cartography is within the 
~ ~-===='--===~ ==~-=--~~---· ----~~-- - ======= 
understanding of secondary students.. The geometric pro-
j ections are not discussed incidentally in these charts; 
they are an excellent device for tea ching the concepts 
involved and are not as bulky of expensive as the models 
used by the Navy. I f purchased, they should be displayed 
singly at first in order to minimize the danger of pre-
senting too muc h information at one time. The charts are 
extremely expensive and purchase of them is probably not 
justified unless they are to be used by the social studies 
department also. 
GC 5. 
Navi gation 
(35 X 47"), $1.00 
Physical Description:: 
Air-Age Education Research 
80 East 42nd Street 
New York: 17, New York 
'rhe pictorial chart has at its center a small-area 
map of 11exas, upon which lines of direction are drawn to 
indicate how navigators plot cross country courses. The 
chart is printed i n full .color upon modera tely heavy paper 
It i s one of a s.et of s .ix charts which were designed to 
make elementary technical' knowledge of aeronautics palatable 
for th e student. 
I'he chart is quite attractive and. its large size 
makes it appropria te for use a s a demonstration device. 
Educational Value: 
Several om' the pic.tures i n the chart are quite perti-
II 
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nent. An excellent diagram shows how Lambert conformal 
projections are formed by t'flattening out" the projection 
of the desired area upon a cone which intersects the 
globe. Explanation of the latitude and longitude coordinate 
s.ystem, the use of circles of position, symbols, and con-
tour lines indicate some geometric concepts involved in 
the understanding of maps. Ivlodels might be used to ill us-
trate these concepts more adequa.tely but are prohibitive 
from the standpoints of time and e:x:-_pense involved. 
A thirty-two page boold.et ( 6 x 9 1t ) supplements the 
chart. It is profusely illustrated with large black-and-
white diagrams correlated with the chart; it costs an 
additional twenty-five cents. 
r he mathematics of elementary cartography is within 
the under standing of high school students. Teaching the 
use and construction of maps is not wholly within the scope 
of the social studies department; the mathematical concepts 
involved are frequently neglected there and are deserving 
of mention in the geometry course. This particular chart 
discusses only the Lambert conformal projection bp.t others. 
may be similarly introduced. 'f he prices of both chart and 
booklet are within reason. (Information has been received 
to the effect that the prices of bo.th the chart and book-
let have been reduced ap:Q.reciabl.y.) 
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GC 8. Monroe Calculat i ng ]/B.ch:ine Co. 
Trigonometric Irunctions; (359-SR) P .o. Box 540 
(11. x 14"), Free Ora nge, l'Jew Jersey 
Physical Description: 
The thin white cardboard ch art is folded to produce 
a f our-pag e notebook-size table. 1'he first page conta ins 
information concerning tri gonometric functions of the ri ght 
triangle. A line diagram visualiz.es the concept s of sine, 
cosine, tangent, etc. The Pythagorean theorem and that 
concerning the sum of the angles of any triangle appear 
below the diagram.. 'I'he formulas for determining trigono-
metric functions are also given. Several of the formulas 
given are of li t tle use, e. g .. , formulas for the vers, covers, 
exsea, and coexsec. 
?ages two and three. a r e devoted to solutions of the 
obli que triangle. Nineteen line di agr ams accompany the 
nineteen formulas presented; known parts of the triangle 
are printed in heavy type. JUl but three of the formulas 
are derived from the Law of Sines; t he remaining thr ee 
treat the Law of' 'I'an gents. 
The remaining page of t he chart contains sugg estions 
f'or using the k onroe Adding-calcula tor to solve trigonome-
tric problems. r his pa.ge is include.d for the convenience 
of those who must solve many such problems in eng ineering 
work .. 
'l'he chart is neat,well arrang edt and contains. useful. 
. . . ~ ~ 
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formulas but is too small to hang in t h e classroom for 
reference.. It is useful a.s fu"1. individual aid rather than 
as a deviee for display .. 
Educational Value: 
The c hart may be useful fo r stuaents who have not 
yet become adept in manipulating formulas. It may be used 
as a check on their ability to determine the best 1'orm of 
a formula for a specific purpose. 
An advantage of the chart is its compactness of formu-
las and accompanying diagrams. 
The last pag e is somewhat useless for seconda ry school 
purposes but ma.y serve to illustrate tha t long methods of 
solution are usually discarded by those who have many cal-
I. 
1 culations to perform. It might prove worthwhile to demon-
strate hovv the adding-calculator reduces the time involved 
in sol ution of trigonometric problems. 
1f the charts are obtained in quantity, t hey rn.ay be 
advantageously distributed. I f only one copy is desired, 
it could be hung· or placed where it vJi ll be accessible to 
the stude nts. 
GO 9. 
Combest Mensurat ion Charts 
( 23 x 30 11 ), 
$7~60 per set of seven, $1.20 
Physical Description:: 
each 
Banks Upshaw & Co. 
707 Browder Street 
Dallas, r.rexas 
. Basic geometric figures and descriptive titles and 
I 
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statements are neatly lithographed on cloth chart s; metal 
strips along ·the top and bottom of the charts cause them 
to hang correctly while being displayed. The seven charts 
are entitled: (1) A Polygon Family, (2) An A.piJroach to 
Areas, (3) Areas, (4} Lateral Areas, (5}. Convex Surfaces, 
(6) Volumes of Solids, and (7} Volumes. Sirnple l ine dia-
grams. illustrate the COl.lllllOn :polygons encountered in the 
study of intuitive geometry and the means of der i ving 
formulas for determining the areas and volumes of the s e 
:planes and solids. 'Ehe derivations are intuitive and, as 
each new formula is found it is compared with the corres-
:ponding formula which applies to the rectangle or rectangu-
lar prism. 'l his stress on relationships among the formulas 
is certainly desirable and is emphasised by repetition. 
l\1iniature reproductions (5 5/7 \t x 7 l/8n) of the 
charts have been printed on heavy tag paper and may be 
purchased for ~:; .56 per package of twenty-five cards. They 
are printed against a drab, unstimulating cream-color 
background but the i nformation contained is identical to 
t hat on the larger charts. Each of the cards is accom-
panie.d by a sheet of questions whose answers indi cate 
an understanding of the concepts portrayed by the chart• 
These cards are meant to be used as individual aids which 
shotlid be placed in the hands of each student. 
A twenty-page manual of directions {price, $ .25) is 
also available; it describes in detail t he signif icance 
of each chart and contains much coim110n but valuable in-
formation on the teaching of mensuration. 
Educational Value: 
The teaching of mensuration can easily become abstract 
and meaningless when concrete aids are not used to enrich 
the topics under discussion. '11hese charts are compact and 
portray concepts which are considered from the time the 
various polygons are introduced. until the final review of 
volumes. They by no means replace actual experimentation 
with plane and solid figures;. Combest is cognizant of this 
fact for his manual of directions emphasizes the nee d of 
experimentation. The lists of exercises which accompany 
the chart cards also display recognition of the place of 
student discovery as an excel.lent means of developing 
formulas. Such activities are probably more important at 
the lower grade levels where students are less capable of 
formal proofs which involve manipulation of equations. 
Vlhere lirui ted funds prohibit procurement of both the 
charts and cards, it may be advisable to purchase only the 
cards. '.i'heir more direct appeal to the students seems to 
be more valuable than the group instruction necessitated 
by the cbarts. 
-\1 •· ~  
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GI 2. 
Blackboard Compass (No. 8076} 
(16" legs), $1.50 
Physical Description: 
Milton Bradley Company 
Springfield 2 
Massachusetts 
'rhe compass is made of two varnished wooden legs 
which are connected at one end by a wing screw which 
enables the user t o fix t he setting for drawing circles 
wi th desired radii. One leg of the instrument contains a 
tiny rubber tip vmose function is to prevent the compass 
from sliding while circles are being drawn. 'I he other 
leg conta ins an opening for c h allc and a sliding brass 
ring is used to hold the chalk firmly in place. 
;I'his excellent compas s has been purchased by ma;ny 
schools because it is both simple and durable. 
Educational Value: 
'rhe blackboard compass is. a valuable instrumen t in 
any .mathemat ics course which includes the study of circles. 
The price of this instrument has increased 214 per cent in 
t h e past ten years but is worth ~$ 1.50 nevertheless. 
GI 3. 
Blackboard Drawing Set (No.l298} 
J.L. Hammett Company 
Kendall Square 
Cambridge 42, liias s . $ 5.70 
Physical Description:: 11 
The hardwood drawing set consists of four items - a J 
twenty-four-inch T-square, thirty-six-inch straight edge, 
I 
. I ~---~ 
twenty-four-inch triangle, and a fifte en and one half-inch 
protract or. The joint at the stem and cross-bar of the 
T-square is reinforce d by a wooden brace. 'r he long leg 
conta.ins a t wo-foot ruler graduated in eighths of an inch .. 
'l'he str ai ght edge is a three-foot rule graduated in 
eighths of an inch. 'l'he thirty-degree right triangle also 
has a two-foot rule printed upon its longer leg. 'J.'h e pro-
tractor has its angular calibrations printed at one-d egree 
intervals, 
The entire drawing set is hardly necessary because the 
straight edge and protractor may be used to draw any dia-
grams vvhich could be dr~n with the aid of the ent ire set. 
' ..  .'he instruments are well ma de but suffer from the fact 
that graduations are not suffi ciently visibl e to be seen 
by the students during blackooard demonstrations;, t h e 
visibility of markings upon the protractor is especially 
poor. Each instrument contains a small round knob which 
serves as a handle for positioning. h oles are provided 
in ea ch tool for hanging against the wall ·when not in use. 
Educat ional Value: 
A straight edge and protrac~or are es s en-c ial items 
in every mathematics classroom. :B'ortunately , the items 
in thi s set may be purchased individually; the T-s quare 
(item 1298..& ) costs ~2.00, the stra.igh t ed.ge (12 98b sells 
for ~1. 20, the triangle t 12980) for ~~ 1. 70, and the 
I 
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protractor (1298D) for $ 2.00. These prices are not ob-
jectionably excessive. 
GI 4. 
Laron Rule 
(30" long), $18.50 
Physical Description: 
Larson-Onley Products Co. 
Box 34 
Lenox, Massachusetts. 
The rule is essentially a . sturdy 3orr blaclcboard ruler 
with a gravity-controlled protractor whose pointer facili-
tates the determination of the angle between the rulerts 
edge and the horizontal. A. revolving arm at the base of 
the tool contains five holes into which chalk may be in-
serted for drawing circles. 
The hardwood rule is well-constructed and inch mark-
ings along the steel edge posses.s a high degree of visi-
bility. ':f:he gravity protractor is an. extremely interest-
ing device but is only three inches in diameter and the 
readings are not visible to the students. '.£lhe swinging 
arm allows the drawing of circles of 7u, 9", 11", 13n, and 
l5't radii, but a mechanical obstruction necessitates turn- , 
ing the rule around to complete the circle. A small s.pr ing- 1 
clip enables the teacher to attach problems to the rule 
during solution. The rule is somewhat heavy but a han.dle 
eases manipulation~ 
Educational Value: 
The greatest values of the instrument are that it 
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simplifies drawing lines whose slopes are predetermined 
and eliminates the need for a se-para.te compass to draw 
circles. 'I'he former advantage indicates that the instru-
ment is primarily useful in the teaching of trigonometry 
and geometry courses,. although it may be em:gl.oyed in all 
secondary mathematics courses. 11he second advant age is 
offset by the fact t hat only circles. of five fixed radii 
may be drawn; it is frequently desirable to employ other 
circular dimensions. 
'l'he working me chan ism may well be eX];>.lained to the 
students but ~ins. 50 is an exorbitant price to pay. 
GI 5. 
·r he -New Gravity Protractor( No.l30) 
(24 11 long), ~3.50 
Physical Description: 
x·oder Instruments 
Eas.t Pales.tine 
Ohio 
'The versatile hardwood instrum.en t is a twenty-four-
inc.h ruler with an attached semicircular gravity protractor. 
An gles are drawn by holding the i .nstrument in such a posi-
t ion that a pendulum points to the desired graduation. on 
the circumference of the protractor; the pendulum swings 
freely on roller bearings. The protractor is graduated 
ih half-inc hes and the inches are numbered in either 
direction from the rule's center. 'l'he large graduations. 
and nmnb ers enable students to see the dimensions o£ 
diagrams from their seats. ·1·hree rubber tips on the I 
II 
reverse side of the tool prevent slipping and minimize 
the smudging of lines during drawing. Total weight of 
the device is 15_.:_ pounds. It is easy to manipulate. both 
because of its light weight and a round knob which serves 
as a convenient handle. 
Zducational Value: 
'l'he instrument is desirable for blackboard drawing 
because it obviates the necessity of employing an indivi-
dual protractor, triangle, rl' -square,. and straight-edge. 
This device may serve all of these functions. 
The price of the combination rule and protractor:· is 
high; yet it is less than the total cost of most blackboard 
sets wh ose tools -serve no functions not perf(Jl["'ned by this 
single instrw.nent. 
GI 6. 
Pantograph 
f ·2 00 •ill • 
Physical Description: 
J .L. Hamrn.ett. Company 
Kendall Square 
Cambridge 42, l'>Iassachusetts· 
The pantograph is composed of four fifteen-inch var-
nished graduated wooden legs connected to form a collapsible 
parallelogram with extended legs. The extremity of one leg 
is fastened to the blackboard frame and remains fixed as 
the operator tra ces a picture with a point on another leg; 
a third point re:produc es a similar diagram up on the black-
board in a scale dependent upon the setting of the bars. 
I 
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Educational Value: 
Linkages in general are not used to any great extent 
in geometry classes but the :pantograph is often present. 
Use of the instrument as a drawing device depends upon 
s.imilar triangles; the pantograph may thus be studied as 
an interesting application of geometry. Other less fami-
liar linkages rr~y be studied to determine their geometric 
principles. 
A single :pantograph is usually sufficient for the 
needs of t .he mathematics department. The price of this 
instrument is quite high but is not exeessive unless the 
school has facilities for making it more cheaply. 
GI 8. 
Protractor Circle Set (P 203) 
~~ 5 .. 00 
Physical Description: (See figure 1) 
The Mathaids Company 
204 Forman i venue 
Sy-racuse, l'ew York 
The set consists of a blackboard protractor and three 
circles whose diameters are 3!" ,. 7", and 14'"· Each device 
is cut from temper·ed presswood and seems to be extremely 
durable. 
Protractor ; The semi-circular protractor has a 21-
inch diameter. Its surface is coated with black ttLiqui-
slate't-• 1\.ngular measurements are calibrated in degrees 
and the graduations numbered both clockwtse and count.er-
clockwise. The calibrations are printed in bright yellow 
and their visibili t y against the black. background is ex-
cellent. The base of the protractor contains a 16-inch 
ruler which serves as a convenient straight edge. wooden 
handle facilitates manipulating the instrument. 
Circles: 'i'he three circles are lik ewise coated with 
"Li quisla te't . Each has one quadrant marked off in yellow; 
the quadrant is subdivided into one-inch squares. I nc om-
plete s quares along the circumferences have their areas 
(in square inches) recorded. 'fhus,. the students may deter-
mine the total area by finding the sum of the tiny s quares 
of each quadrant and by multiplying the result by four; 
this method may be used to validate results obtai ned by 
means of the formula,. A='1Tr2.. 
Educa tional Value: 
The circles have been designed to serve severa l pur-
poses ; they may be rolled along a plane surface to find 
the circumference (this may also be found with s t ring ) and 
this dimension divided by the diameter to derive the ap-
proximate value of 1f. They may, in this way be used to 
develop the formula for determining the circumference of 
a circle, and may also, as is mentioned above, be used to 
validate the formula for t h e area of a circle. I t is not 
desirable, however, to develop t he area formula through 
use of the circle for no mention is made af the means 
used to find the areas of the incomplete squares bordering 
on the edges. Although the teacher may find that students 
accept the attractive appearance of the circles as extrin-
sic motivation, it does not appear that this work is supe-
rior to measuring cylindrical cans, bottles, etc·.which are 
available in every school. 
'rhe protractor is an excellent blackboard drawing 
instr~~ent because of its large size and the superior 
visibility of its markings. As a whole, the set is quite 
expensive. It seems a shame that no provisions are made 
at the present time for pu r chasing_ the protractor alone. 
I 
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GI 9. 
Speed-up Geometry .blackboard Stencils 
Speed-up CGeometry IW.er fu. , 
2206 Elsinor Avenue 
· ~> 10. 00 per set .baltimore 16, Md. 
Physical Description: (See figure 2·). 
Three tempered masonite t .emplets and a combination 
L-square and protractor comprise the blackboard drawing 
set. 'i'he first stencil contains cut-outs for drawing an 
isosceles triangle, a ' right scalene triangle, and a regu-
lar pentagon; the second is used for reproducing an ir-
regular hexagon, obtuse triangle, and equilateral triangle; 
the third, for drawing a ri ght isosceles and acute scalene 
triangle and regular hexagon. Each of the figures is let-
tered. A twenty-four-inch ruler is printed upo-n the top 
edge of each of these three plates. 'rhe first plate con-
I 
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Figure 2. Speed-up Geometry 
Blackboard Stencils and Protractor 
- .1.6 
.A masonite L.-square has a protractor cleverly super-
imposed up on it. lviarkings upon the protractor and ;he 
other plates are printed in heavy black ink which offers 
poor contrast a gainst the dark masonite. 'l 'he numbers and 
letters are hardly legible even when viewed closely. 
Each of the figures drawn wit,h the stencil is approxi-
mately seven inches in height -- large enough to be seen 
from all parts of an ordinary classroom. 
lioles are provided in t h e stencils so that t hey may 
be hung in a convenient place. They are attractive and 
give the room a mathematical appearance. 
Educational Value: 
The set may be used for blackboard drawings or for 
reproducing diagrams on large charts for class display in 
introducing polygons. ·l'heir good appearance may also add 
to the atmosphere of the mathematics room although such 
use would hardly be important enough to justify purchasing 
the se.t. 'l'he L-square and protractor seems to be the only 
necessary instrument in the set, for with it, all the 
other figures may be drawn. 'l.'here is little need of pur-
cbasing four templets for drawing six triangles,. a penta-
gon,. and two hexagons. ;I'en dollars is an exorbitant price 
for the set of templets which may not be purchased sepa-
rat ely. 
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Lri 14. 
Slated Globe lNo. 210) 
(811 diameter), $12.00 
?hysical Description: 
J .L. Hammett Company 
Kendall S quare 
Cambridge 42, 1•:1ass. 
'.!.·he hand made and hand mounted globe is made of a 
composition material covered with blackboard slating which 
neith er cracks, peels, nor becomes glo s sy with a ge. The 
globe has horizontal and vertical wooden braces within to 
maintain the spherical sh ape. :I'he sphere is mounted upon 
a simple table st an d and inclined at a t wenty-three and 
one-half de gree angle. It is unobstucted by the mounting . 
'l'he blackboard itself is of good quality. l f its 
size i s objectionably s mall, others are available with 
t welve-, sixteen-, and eighteen-inch diameters. ' h e 
larger globes are more expensive. .Jj'loor s tands or hanging 
mounting s may be obtain e d for any of the globes. 
Educational Value: 
'l'he spherical blackboard is a necessary piece of 
e quipment in secondary schools whose curricula include 
introductions to spherical geometry and trigonometry. It 
is likewise a convenient Ct.evice for explaining simple 
navigational and astronomica l concepts, such a s the dis-
tance a point on. the surface of the earth moves due to. 
rotation of t he earth, the angular concepts underlying 
circles of latitude and longitude,. reasons for e s tablishing 
tLme zones, etc. A slated globe is ~uite useful i n any 
mathematics department. r1'he model here described will. 
satisfy most secondary school needs. It is relatively 
inexpensive and should last indefinitely if not abused .. 
GI l5. 
Combination Protractor-Rule (41-l '7.3) 
(2 X 6tt'), ~~ .10 
Physical Description:: 
Cambosco Scientific Co. 
37 iilltwerp Street. 
Brighton Station, Mass. 
r he flexible transparent celluloid rule has a six-
inch along one edge and a fourteen-centimeter scale along 
the other. The Eng lish scale is calibrated in. sixteenths 
of an inch, the metric in mill.imeters. Six lines parallel 
to the gradua.ted edges of the rule facilitate the dravving 
of parallel lines at ~uarter-:-inch intervals. A semi-cir-
cular protractor is. printed upon the rule and is graduated 
in both directions. P erforations in. the too,l al l ow rapid 
tracing of 30-, 45-, 60-, and 90-degree angles. 
Educational Value:: 
The device combination English and metric rule and 
protractor. It is sufficiently useful, accurate, and 
inexpensive to .be a desirable student instrument. 
GI 16. 
Industrial Drawing Kit (No.2) 
(13 X 19''' ), $ 3.50 
Physical Description:: 
J.L. Harm11ett Company 
Kendall S~uare 
Cambridge 42, Mqss. 
--9 
,j r he Industrial Drawing Kit contains a white wooden. 
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drawing board, a 'J:-square, and wooden 45- and 30-degree 
right triangl es. l'he board is cut from a single piece of 
wood and its dimensions are 5/16" x 13rr x 19". Wood en 
cleats attached to the ends by means of count.ersunk screws 
prevent the b·oard from warping. ·:Che board is of good 
quality but the T-square and triangles are not transparent. 
it is often difficult to draw lines correctly when the 
figure beneath the triangle is hidden. l!'urthermore, con-
tinual rubbing of a pencil against the wooden auxiliary 
instruments will cause smudges to appear on the drawing 
paper because carbon adheres to unfinished wood more re.adily 
than to celluloid. 
When not in use, the drawing board is inverted. There 
are spaces between the cleats for storing the T-square and 
triangles. 
E.duca.tional Value:; 
The kit is quite useful during the study of scales 
in grades eight and general mathematics courses. It is. 
of use also in making accurate geometric and trigonometric 
diagrams. 
'J:he set is sufficiently smal.l to fit on the s.tudent. ts 
desk;: opaqueness of the auxiliary tools is n.ot a very great 
disadvantage in the mathematics class, for the drawings 
require9, are seldom as complex ·as those encountered in 
mechanical drawing courses. 
-_,.:~o 
'l'his kit is not designed for portabi~i ty and is there-
fore not very appropriate for use during field work despite 
its convenient siz.eo. As a classroom set, however, its 
price is rea.sonable; one set for every four or five stu-
dents is n.ot only a sufficient number but. tends to minimize 
the financial and storage problems. 
GI 18. 
The Pers:Qectograph 
(5! X 8 3/4") $ .75 
Phys.ical Description:: 
Margaret Joseph 
1504 N .Pros:pect J'i.ve. 
Milwaukee 2, Wisconsin 
::ehe perspectograph is a . transparent plastic templet 
designed for the purpose of facilitating the drawing of 
three-dimensional figures, It consists of a flat part tern 
with cut-out sections for tracing triangular,. square, 
pentagonal,. and hexagonal pyramids,. cubes, cones, cylinders, 
45 and 30-degree right triangles, polar and spherical tri-
angles. Cut-outs, also simplify the drawing of frustrated 
pyramids and cones. Diagrams drawn with the aid of this 
instrument range in size from i " Jeitt to l 7/S." x l i ". 
1\n eight-inch ruler is printed on the left edge of the 
tool. 
'l.'he transparency is a definite asset in positioning 
the diagrams with relation to other ma.terial on the paper. 
Educational Value:: 
'I'he templet. is useful for enabling students to draw 
r: 
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neat diagrams to accompany problems in solid geometry. 
'rhe technique of using the templet nmy be mastered within 
several minutes; t -hen the students may be taught to employ 
a little ingenuity in drawing oblique :pyramids an d cones, 
r ,egular polyhedrons, and oblique prisms. 
.Although students draw much better diagrams with the 
aid of the perspectograph, they should not be allowed to 
use the instrument cons.tantly if the teacher desires to 
develop their ability to draw free-hand three-dimensional 
figures. 
'i'he instrum.ent is certainly a us-eful one but the price 
may, in many situa.tions, be objectionably high. 
GI 20. 
Speed-up Geometry Ruler 
(4 8 L») ~1 00 h x 4 , .,,.. • . ea c 
, .75 each for 2 or more) 
Physical Description:: 
Speed-up Geometry ~uler Co. 
2206 Els.inor Avenue 
Baltimore 1.6,. Maryland 
'i'he rectangular celluloid tem:plet is a sturdy drawing 
ins,trument. Its left side contains an eight-inch ruler 
calibrated to sixteenths of an inch and the right side con-
tains a twenty-centimeter rule graduated in millimeters·. 
Fourteen cut-outs simplify the drawing of geometric pl.ain 
figures. .i::ialf of this number is devoted to equilateral, 
[J isosceles, and scalene· triangles; the other half includes 
'
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a square, rhombus, four regular polygons, and a pair or 
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similar irregular :polygons. The figures vary in height 
from two inches to three and one quarter inches. The base 
of the stencil contains a semi-circular :protractor -vvi th 
markings at. one-degree intervals. h O hole is :provided 
at the vertex of the :protractor so it becomes difficult 
to represent angles accurately. 
r.rhe stencil is accurately cut; its figures have 
smooth boundaries. ~ach of the figures is lettered and 
has a number which may serve to identify it in class dis-
cus s ions. "l'he numbers may be justified but the letters 
serve only to give the templet a crowded appearance. All 
of the lines and lettering have been impressed on the sur-
face of the t .emplet and will become invisible when the 
black ink has become rubbed out with use. 
The stencil's transparency is an asset in drawing 
figures whose sizes vary from those cut out of the cellu-
laid. 
Educational Value: 
s tudents may find this drawing aid useful for repro-
ducing good geometric diagrams quickly. Each of these 
geometric forms may,. however, be easily drawn with the 
aid of a protractor and straight-edge. Such "freehandn 
drawing is to be desired. 
The metric scale is a desirable feature. It may be 
used to indicate the relationship between its units of 
II ,, 
II 
mea surement and those of the ~nglish scale at the other 
sid e of the templ et. 
'l'he educational advantages of t h e stencil do not 
seem to be proportional to t he price unless many neat 
figures must be drawn quickly. 
GI 21. 
Sterling Draft Kit (No.l2) 
(10 " X 12"), $14.80 
Physical Description: 
Sterling Draft Kit 
122 ·s. Michigan Avenue 
Chicago 3, Illinois 
Tempered presswood serves as the working surface 
of the drawing board. A flexible bro·wn imitation leather 
cover is at tache d to the 1 eft side of the board and opens 
in the same manner as. the front cover of a book. Its 
inside face contains a large pocket for carrying the kit's 
two moving parts. Beveled aluminum guide r ulers are fas-
tened to the bottom and le.ft side of the board. They are 
10 3/8 inches and 8 5/16 inches long respectively and are 
calibrated to sixteenths of an inch. A viny1ite L.-square 
slides along the metal guides and is used for drawing 
horizontal and vertical lines. .fl. 45-degree, 60-degree, 
75-degree triangle with a built-in quadrant protractor 
allows drawing lines at any angle. A liberal supply of 
8i-inch by 11-inch drawing paper may be held firmly in 
place by an aluminum clamp.;. 
The set is well constructed but the f'lexible cover 
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will not withstand much abuse. 
Educa tional-Value: 
The kit is quite useful in mathematics classes where 
precise drawing s are recommended. The scale drawi ng s used 
i n intuitive geometry and trigonometry are examples. 
The board is small and may easily be used on a stand-
ard student-size desk or even on an arm-desk cha i r. I ts 
I 
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size and light weight make it. quite sui table for use durin g j 
I field trips. The combina t ion protractor and triangle is a 
cleYer device for elinu nating the need of two separate 
tria ngles an d a protractor. 
Sixteen dollars is an unreasonable price alt hough 
the idea of using such drawing instruments is to be com-
mended. Small drawing boards may be made in the sc hool 
shop and. protractors and triangles purchaseS. inexpensively. 
'l1his set is available for t wenty-four dollars in a 
larger si ze - 13 3/8 inches by l8 7/8 i nches (or der number 
18) 
GI 22. 
Contractor ' s 'Eransit Level (No.40) 
$ 58.50 
Physical Description: 
:Y oder Instruments 
East Palestine 
Ohio 
The cast brass base of the transit has four leveling 
screws which are connected to the tripod head. The alumi-
num horizontal arc is 4! " in diameter. I t is graduated 
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in degrees but a vernier attachment allows readi ngs cor-
rect to the nearest six minutes. The vertical arc is 
likewise calibrated in degrees: -- eighty degrees in either 
direction from the vertical. Due to the physical con-
s.truction of the instrumen1i, angles of eleva tion and de-
pression may be read up to 45 degree.s. The brass telescope 
is ten inches long and its magnifying power is ten diame-
I 
I 
standards. Two large adjustable spirit levels facilitate I 
ters. It is attached to the uprights of the u-shaped 
adjusting the instruments. One is secured to t h e telescope, : 
t h e other to t he standards. 
'l'he cast iron tripod head has flanges to which the 
legs are attached. The 52-inch ash legs are protected 
at their bases by metal shields. 
A steel plumb bob and line complete the set which 
comes packed in a heavy wooden box. Net weight of the 
instrument is 10 pounds. 
Educational value: 
il'he transit and level are the t wo most widely used 
surveying and construction ins~:rument s. 'rheir practical 
nature makes them all the more desirable for teaching 
numerical trigonometry and for solving mensuration pro-
blems. This instrument is somewhat precise for use in 
schools. It is simple to understand~ however, for both 
protractors are in the open. The vernier is a. most 
I 
desirable feature • 
.~.·he transit -level may be easily mastered by high 
school students and represents a valuable addition to the 
mathematics department. lts expense, however, should make 
it unavailable except in cases where. field work plays an. 
important role and the school budget is liberal. 
GI 23 . Yoder Instruments 
Plane Table and .Alidade(Nos. 30 & 31) l!;ast Palestine 
(16 x2l x 3/4't):. ~? 26.00 Ohio 
Physical · Description: 
r.rhe plane table itself consists of a 16't x 21n x -£'t 
white pine board which is strengthened by means of tongue 
and groove construction. I t is stained and waxed to make 
it weather-resistant. A machined bronze plate is attached 
to the underside of the board and a French joint enables 
it to be firmly attached to the trip:od. 52-inch ash legs 
are protected by metal shields at their bases. A steel 
plumb bob is suspended by t arred fish line from the tripod 
head. 
The cast bro-nze alidade is es s entially a ten-inch 
rule upon whose ends sights are mounted. r.I1he sights are 
bronze s:trips 3 't high with vertical slots through which 
the object may be observed. Lines of direction are drawn 
on paper attached to the plane table as t he observations 
are made. 
" r: I 
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Educational Value: 
'Lhe plane table and aliu.ade are practical instruments. 
for drawing small-area maps. They are used in the mathe-
matics class to illustrate how actual maps are constructed, 
to develop ability to construct and interpret scale draw-
ings and to illustrate a very practical application of the 
proposition that two straight lines intersect in a point. 
'f he instruments may 'be easily mastered by junior high 
school students who will appreciate the fact that t h ey are 
ab le to simulate I?rocesse s used in the construc t ion of 
government maps. il.. manual of directions concerning princi-
ples of the plane table is supplied with each instrument 
pur chased • 
.1Uthough the price of the instrument is not extremely 
high,. there is li t tle excuse for purchasing it if' the 
school in question has a carpentry shop. The table and 
alidade may easily be made at a .cost of a dollar or t wo. 
GI 2.4. 
Yoder~Lafayette Hypsometer (No.20} 
( 11 X 161l) , ~? 6 • 0 0 
Physical Description: 
Yoder Instrurnen ts 
East P~estine 
uhio 
The hypsometer chart, engraved upon bristol board, 
consists essentially of a quadrant protractor and sine 
and cosine ci'rcle drawn UI?on a sheet of rectangular-II 
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coordinate graph paper. A vertical scale allows distance-
from-the-object readings ran g i ng from 0 to 100 units;. the 
horizontal scales -lheight of object., per cent of slope, 
and tangents) contain 150 units. The bristol board is 
mounted on 5-ply 3/8 inch plywood with waterproof glue and 
is secured to the backboard by means of brass scr ews. 
Brass peep sights are mounted along the top of the graph 
paper and a leaa bob is suspend ed from the forward sight 
by a 22" silk fish ing line. Vlashers protect the board 
where holes have been cut to accomodate the shank of a 
bolt wh ich will hold the hypsometer to an improvised sup-
port. Clear lacquer mal<:es the face of the chart weather-
resistant. 
~ducational Value: 
The hypsometer-clinometer is used in forestry and 
surveying primarily for the purpose oi' determining heights. 
The clinometer may be used to determine angles of elevation 
and depression whereas the hypso.meter is em.plo.yed for minor 
purposes such as find i ng trigonometric functions (sine, 
cosine, and tangent), percentage of slope, and latitude. 
Instruments such as this present an entirely new _approach 
to the teacher of num.erical t -rigonometry, intuitive or 
demonstrative geometry who limits himself to teaching 
traditionally from a textbook. 'I'he hypsometer may be 
examined critic ally to indicate that its utility depends, 
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upon the creation of similar triangles.. It may then be 
used for obtaining data for new exercises and fer use in 
making the mathematics more meaningful on field trips. 
Such learning is far more permanent than the solution of' 
textbook problems in the class:room. 
The hypsometer is an easy ins,trument to understand 
and may be explained to the satisfaction of high school. 
students who aLmost invariably delight in the manipula-
tion of an interesting device. 'rhey shoul.d be allowed to 
examine and work with it individually before any field 
trip is taken so that valuable time outside of the class-
room will not be wasted. 
'l'he instrument ts price is not excessive for the 
educational advan.tages offered but it may be constructed 
in several hours at one-tenth of the commercial price. 
Vfhen possible, construction by the students may be peda-
gogically superior because of the more personal interest 
taken and the learning which accompanies the construction. 
It should be mentioned that the Yoder instrument may be 
used to obtain trigonometric functions accurate to three 
decimal pla.ces whereas a homemade hypsometer may produce 
readings accurate to only two places. 
~~ II . =================================== 
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GI 25. 
Boyce-]iieier Sextant ( 8769?) 
$ 4.95 
Physical Description: 
Boyce-Meier Equipment Co·. ,, 
Box 281 
Bronxville, New r ork 
'l1he light-weight sextant is made of brass and coated 
with dull black lacquer. r.rhe angular scale is a pproxi-
mately 5~ inches long; it has clear white graduations to 
in.dicate a ngles from 0 to 1.20 degrees. A six-inch index 
arm contains a vernier which enables the user to determine 
angular values correct to the nearest six minutes. 
Both the stationary and movable mirrors are crudely 
cut and back-silvered but are effective nevertheless. .h. 
thin tack within the sighting tube serves as an artificial 
horizon when t he actual horizon is obscured and a bubble-
level facilitates holding t h e instrument. properly when 
the a.rtific ial horizon is used. Col or filters are pro-
vided far reducing glare when the sun is sighted. 
Educational Value: 
Jill eight-page booklet of directions is included with 
each instrument.. It g ives simple instructions for ttshoot-
ing" the sun and s.tars,. determining one's .latitude, and 
measuring horizontal angles and distances. 
The simplified scale of the sextant i ncreases its 
teaching value; all working part s are unobscured and can 
be studied better than would be the case with a more ~0 -=· --=-~1 =~--=- ~~~----= 
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intricate device. 'l'h e student-mo-del is constructed sturdi-
ly enough to with stand the ef-fects of handling by inexperi-
enced students but care must be talcen to protect the fragile. 
mirrors and bubble level • 
.L'eachers of trigonometry can make excellent use of 
t h ese instruments which are well worth the price asked. 
l!'ield trips may well be developed into a project whi ch in-
eludes drawing simple map s and charts from data gathered 
with the aid of the sextant. 
GI 26. 
ubservascope 
\ 7n h igh,_4i"di ameter} , ~~12.50 
Physical Descfiption: 
.rc·lillar lnstrurnent Company 
? .0. Box 64 
.Newark 1, New Jersey 
'l'he black plasti.c instrument consists essentially of 
a ttu-shaped" base up on whose arms is_ mounted an a d justable 
circula r platform and a sighting tube which may be either 
tilted or revolved. Scales are provided for adjusting the 
instrument in accordance with declination and sid eral hour 
angle of t h e star and local ci vii time ,. date, and latitud e 
of observation. '.i'he latitude scale contains q_uadrants f or 
b oth north and south latitudes, and local civil t ime is 
graduated according to the twenty-four hour scale wh ich is 
employed by t he aYmed forces. Other attachments i nclud e 
a clever circular bubble level, true north pointer, and a 
screw att a chment for use vvi th a tripod. 
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7his sturdy fifteen-ounce instrument is held to gether 
firmly by brass fittings. 1 t is siml;ly constructed but 
sufficiently accurate for instructional purposes • 
.t!iducational Value:: 
The observascope may be used to determine altitudes, 
azimuths or bearings, local civil time, direction of true 
north, or to identify stara and planets. Since it cont ains 
both horizontal and vertical angular scales, it may al.so 
be used to tea ch the operating principles of the pelorus, 
alidade, and transit. 
iL set of directions clearly explains use of the instru-
ment and a folder contains tables of sidereal hour angles 
and declinations of stars vvhich are commonly sighted by 
navigators. ·i'he se tables are aTranged both a lphabetically 
and according to location. 
The instrwnent is certainly an interesting one and 
may be used during school hours for sighting the sun an d 
for nmock si ghting 11 or during t he early evenings by the 
mathematics club an d , vm en possible, by ot her group s who 
c an meet late in the day. When use d for observing planets 
whose moti ons are somewhat pronounced due to relat ive 
proximity to the earth, the Americ a n Almanac which contains 
data for every ten minutes during the day must be employed 
this publica tion may be secured from the Superintendent of 
Docurnen ts in li/ashingto n, D.C. 
I 
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0 ince m.ost schools do not of fer courses in celestia l 
naviga tion and astronomy, it becomes the responsibility of 
the science and mathematics departments to teach at least 
the basic principles of these two sciences. 
7he price of the observascope is not exceptionally 
high for even this simplified model is fairly intricate and 
difficult to construct. 
GI 27. 
Planisphere 
(IO"'diameter) ~ $ 3.00 
Physical Description:. 
J .L. Ha:m:m.ett Company 
Kendall Square 
Cambridge 42, Mass. 
'.L'he Planisphere is a circular cardboard disk upon. 
whose surface is a good diagram of the principal stars 
visible in the northern latitudes. The disk is enclosed 
vvithin a cardboard cover whose edges contain scales which 
indio ate which stars are in the observable heavens at any 
given hour during the year. 'i 'he instrument is manipulated 
by revolving the disk until the day of the month desired 
is opposite the correct hour of the day. I'hen,. an opening 
in the cardboard enables the op erator to see those stars 
visible in the heavens,. whereas those obscured beneath the 
horizon are similarly obscured by mechanical means in the 
case of the aid. 
·.t'h e Planisphere is extremely well made of durable card-
board attractively fi.nished in blue, yellow, and black. 
The stars are printed clearly in white against a black 
background. 
Educ a tional Value: 
In recent years astronomy has been omitted from many 
secondary curricula. I ts study may be introduced in the 
solid geometry clasa if only to correlate the loca tion 
of stars with coordinate systems employed to locate points 
in spa ce.. The Planisphere may be used for this purpose 
t ogether with the rrobservascop e tt which is described else-
where in t h e paper. 
The study of element,ary astronomy in the mathematics 
classroom is relevant and suited to the abilities and 
backgrounds of secondary students. Such :pertinent topics 
as t he ellipt ical orbits of planets and changes in time 
and season due to planetary motion are already receiving 
attention by the mat hematics department. 
'1'he Planisphere is not an essential piece of e quip-
ment by any means but it may be used as one means of making 
a phase of mathematics more int eresting and real i stic. I t 
is use d to best advantage during evening field trips. A 
larger model of this i nstrwnent is available for ~; 7 .00. 
It is superior in visibility and contains some additional 
information concerning motion of the planets. 
.. r.:: 
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GI 29. 
Yoder-Lafay ette Sextant (No.lO) 
(arc, 7'1 radius), $ 22.50 
Physical Description: 
Yoder Instruments 
East Palestine 
Ohio 
The die-cast frame is connected to an etched aluminum 
arc whose clear black graduations are calibrated to half 
degrees. The index arm contains a n engraved vernier vJhich 
increases the precision to the nearest three minutes. ~tn 
adjustable screw is used to clamp the index arm to the 
fibre runner when a reading has been taken. Bot h Jhe index 
and horizontal mirrors are adjustable and copper-backed. 
The telescopic sight tube is like·wise adjustable; remov-
a ble sun screens are provided for decreasirg glare while 
nshooting" the sun. The mahogany handle and brass screws 
used in assembling the sextant are corrosion-resistant. 
Superior phys ical q_uali ties i ndicate that pains have been 
taken to produce a precision instrumen~. 
Educational Value: 
1he instrwnent may be used advantageously by teachers 
who desire a fairly reliable sextant. It may be used to 
determine latitude and longitude, to locate stars and 
planets, and. to estimat e the distance between inaccessible 
points. 
The instrument is es s ential t o the navigator but does 
not req_uire a great deal of mathematic a l ability. This 
particular sextant is superior to those which can b e made 
by students; it must be handled with care to insure correct 
ali gnment of the mirrors and telescope and to prevent 
shattering t he mirrors. .li.. wooden case is provided for 
. protecting the sextant v~hile not. being used. 
The cost of the instrument is somewhat high, due to 
recent increases in price, but may not be excessive when 
a fairly precise sextant is desired. 
GM 1. 
lVlath-0-Felt 
$. 20.00 
Physi ca l Description: 
P .E .. Huffman 
.Hutsonville 
I llinois 
f he set includes a large felt base, over eighty felt-
figures i n geometric s hapes, a nd ten felt letters. The 
base may be mounted upon a bulletin board or some oth er 
rigid support; the figures and identifying letter s may 
then b e attached by pressure alone even when the b a se is 
in a verti'cal position. :i3'igur es may be superimposed and 
will still adhere. 11he felt figures are sup:J?lied in vari-
ous colors for ease of i dentific ation and attract iveness. 
Educa tional Value: 
The principal value of the Math-0-Felt set is in por-
traying theor.sm.s which involve overlapping figures and 
comparison of areas. 'The set may be employed in the visu-
alization of approximately forty theor.ems. '.l'he method 
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employed vnth this set is good because it is simple~ in-
terestin~, and produces an attractive design which may be 
held in an upright position before the students. -.,hen 
used with theor:e.ms involvi ng overlap ping figures and rela-
ti ve sizes, the set is super ior to blackboard or textbook 
diagr illlS which are often unrevealing and sometimes even 
deceiving; this is especially true in the case of compli-
cated diagrams. 
The price of the Math-0-Felt set is extremely high 
for the material of which it is composed. 
Givi 2. tl .:M. welch Ivlf g. co • 
John F . Schacht Dynamic Geometry Set 1515 S.edgewick Street 
~ 22 .50 per s.et Chicago 10, Illinois 
Physical Description: 
'l1he Dynamic Ue ometry Set consists of three devices 
which are described individually below: 
nTriangle with constant midpoint '' {Catalog number 7500} 
The instrument is essentially a triangular aluminum frame 
each of whose sides is painted a different color. By means 
of a clever brass gear attacJ:1.l1lent, each leg may b e extended 
from a minimum length of l3i inches to a maximum of 22i 
inches. A 210-degree protractor is attached to each of the 
g ears v.rhich remain at the midpoint of the triangle's sides; 
circular protractors are secured to ea ch angle of' the tri-
angle • Accompanying each of the eelluloid protractors is 
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a tiny metal tab by means of which elastic bands may be 
extended from the midpoint of any side to the o:pposi te 
angle or to the other midpoints. 
"'rriangle with sliding point, n: (C atalog number 7505) 
This aluminum triangle has 16-inch legs - one red, another 
blue,. the other yellow. 210-degree protractors are at-
tached to metal runners which may be slid along each leg 
of the triangle; circular protractors are mounted in each 
angle of' the instrument. 1;1etal t abs attached to each pro-
tractor enable the user to extend elastics from one tab 
to an y other . 
11 Q,uadrilateral with constant midpointtt (Catalog num-
ber 7510). The frame consists of a metal quadrilat eral 
whose legs are red , blue, yellow, an cl unpain ted aluminum. 
Circular protractors are mounted at each angle and at the 
midpoint of each leg which may be extended like a curtain 
r od from a minimum lengt h of 14 inches to a maximum of' 
23 inches. .Here again, metal tabs are fastened t o each 
protractor. 
;I'he instruments are large enough to serve as good 
demonstration app.aratus. 11hey are excellently made and 
s hould, with proper handling , last indefinitely. Proba-
bly the most serious mechanical flaw is the poor visibility 
of graduations on the frames and protractors. 
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Educational Value: 
'l'he set of instruments is extremely useful fdr the 
teaching of intuitive and demonstrative plane geometry. 
x roperties of triangles and quadrilaterals may be demon-
strated with the set but it may be used more a dvantag eous-
ly if a sufficient nmnber is pur chased for use in a lab ora- ! 
I 
tory-type classroom. ·.'fhen the latter plan is adopted, I 
students are in a p ositio:.J. to :;;rofi t form personal tt dieco-
veries " of georaetric theorems and propositions. 1.'he manu-· 
facturers ma y have had t h is in mind when they formulat ed 
the price for the instr uments; 
Device Catalog 
Numb er 
Quant • Quant. 
1-2 3-9 
c~uant. 
l0-24 
Q,uant • Ouan t ~ 
25-99 lOO ~ 
. ,I 
Triangle with 
const c:. nt midpoint 
Tria n gle with 
sliding paint 
750 0 
7505 
Quadrilat er al with 7510 
const ant midpoint 
Price 
7.50 
6.50 
8. 50 
Price 
6.00 
5.00 
7.00 
l:'rice 
5.50 
4.50 
6.50 
l"'ric e r rice 
5 .00 4.50 I 
4.00 3.50 
6.00 5.50 
r.rhe three instruments are appropriate for use on the 
secondary level •• Students will enjoy manipulating them 
and recording their observations. 
'.Che prices af the aids are somewhat high but are not. 
obj ectionabl.e if the school budget is large for the devices 
are very good. 
'";0 
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GM 3. 
Dissectible Cone (74115} 
(9"high, 6"diameter), ~p9.00 
Physical Description: 
Central Scientific Company 
1700 Irving Park Road 
Chicago 13, Illinois 
~he model consists of a cone constructed of five 
pieces of polished hardwoods - bla ck walnut, cherry,. and 
maple. 'l'he- sections are connected by heavy metal dowels; 
the model may be easily disassembled to show circular, 
elliptical, parabolic,. and hyperbolic sections. 
The model is 9 inche.s high an_d the circular base is 
6 inches in diamet.er. This. size is exeellent for demon-
strat ion purposes. The contrasting col_ors of the different 
woods emphasize the angles at which the sections are cut. 
'rh e model is at tract i vely finished and is sturdy enough 
to last a good many years with proper handling. The dowels 
are effective in ho-lding the sec-tions toget.her while still 
allowing easy separation of parts .• 
Educational Value: 
11 'l"'he aid is useful for explaining the conic sections 
I in Algebra II c<rrurses. It serves a similar purpose in 
I 
Solid Geometry where emphasis is laid upon the four angles 
at which a plane may i ntersect a cone to produce the vari-
ous conic sections. 'l'his model can be used to eliminate 
any misunderstandings which arise during verbal descriptions 
of intersecting planes and cones. 
It is constructed :primarily f or use as a demo-nstra-
tion device; it may well be demonstrated on a table for 
several days in order to allow students to become f amiliar 
with the four angles at which the sections are cut .. 
'l'h e :price of the cone is somewha.t high but it is a 
valuable a ddition to any mathematics collection and shou~d 
b e considered when school funds will permit. 
GM 4. 
Geometrical Solids and Surfaces 
(Order if 74110}, $8.00 :per set 
Physical Description: 
Central Scientif ic Co. 
1700 Irving Park Road 
Ch icago 13, Illinois 
'l'he set conta ins 24 tmpainted wooden solids , 17 
bristol board :plane figures,. and three wires bent to re-
present angles. ·l'he set is pa.cked i n a durable wooden 
box. The solids includ ed are: triangular, square, hexa-
gonal, and octagonal prisms; c ylinders, cones, conic sec-
ti ons, s phere, hemisphere, ellipsoids, ovoi ds, and models 
to represent the intersection of a cone and cylinder. The 
:plane figures represented are; ac:u t e, right,_ obtuse,. isos-
celes and e quilat era l triangles; square, pentagon, hexagon, 
octagon, circles, s.emi-circles, ellipse, and oval. ·1'he 
bent wires illustrate acute, right, and obtuse angles. 
1he woo den models are well constructed and the light 
wood enables them to be seen from a distance regardless of 1 
the fact that they are only l f" to 3rr high. The bristol 
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board surfaces are suff iciently durable to withstand m.uch 
handling but the wire angles are small and easily bent out 
of shape. 
Educ a tional Value: 
The models should be q_uite useful for aiding students 
to visualize the figures wh ose characteristics they study. 
Such help is certainly needed for many st~dents are weak 
in ability to n see't spatial rela tionshi.ps,. even when a t1..vo-
dimensional diagram is provided. The use of such concrete 
objects along with diagr a ms can contribute to the develop-
ment of this ability. Likewise, v1 hen referring to an octa-
gonal prism, t he teacher should be able to eliminate mis-
understandings by demonstrating a model which may be exam-
ined. 
·1'eachers will benefit fro m similar use of the bristol 
board fi gures. ·1'he usefulness of the set for tea chers of 
.. U g ebra I I is probably limited to us·e in explaining the 
rea son vvhy the p arabola, hyperbola, ellipse, and circle 
are called tt conic sections". Students of general mathe-
matics may determine areas and volumes of the models. 
'l'he aids should be kept in a convenient place where 
I 
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they vvill be available whenever they mi ght facilitate under-
1 
standing. In such situations the appropriate model should 
be passed among the students for examination. Another 
effective use vvould be to display the models and h ave the 
students determine where these mathematical forms appear 
in nature and industry. 
This set of models is quite expe nsive; many schools 
whic h have carpentry work-shops may prefer to construct 
their own sets 
G1i.i 5. 
Multi-Iviodel Geometric Construction Set 
(200 H) :_? 31.50 per complete set 
hysical Description:: 
Yoder Instruments 
East Palesti ne 
Ohio 
l 1h e 1·,.~ulti-1viodel Set contains a number of s p ecially 
design ed parts for constructing models to visua l i ze a 
multitude of theorems, postulat es, propositions, and corol-
laries of plane an d solid geometry. ·.:.:he parts of the set 
may be quickly assembled by the tea.cher or student to 
construct a concrete model of' the geometric rela t ionships 
under discussion. '.i.'he part s o f the set may be purchased 
indivi dually; pertinent inf ormation is given bel ow }J 
.L tem 11arts 
~o. Description 
Unit 
l)rice 
Quan. 
set 
value 
per set ·j 
201 Steel Plates ll11Xll": No.20 Uss 
gauge, cadmium plated, vvi th a-
bout 17GO 9[64ttround holes on 
7 / 32 11 centers in straight rmvs , 
staggered , i nblank mar gin all 
four sides; red and green cir-
cles with 4 " and 5n radii ~ 3.00 2 
V Thi s inform ation is co pied directly from a des -
criptive pamphlet distributed by the Yo der Instruments 
Company. 
I 
..Ltem Parts 
No. Description 
202 Steel Plate ll"xll't , cadmium 
:glated, s ame a s l'ifo.201 but with-
out red and gr een circles 
203 Steel Plate, c a dmium pl ated, 10" 
x 10n, oth er-wise s ame a s No. 202 
204 Steel Plates No.22 USS gaug e, 
c adruium nlated g rrh x 4-inw Per-~ , - ~ 
forate d as on Ho.201, with 3 eryl-
lium Copper clips that will never 
lose their spring tension. ~he 
clip s are staggered on t h e t bree 
plates to permit fasteni ng to the 
s arae rod at the same t i me 
205 Steel Plate Ho.22 USS gauge , cad-
mium pl ated , :O eryllium Copper 
Unit 
Price 
~2.50 
~~ 2.00 
clips, S'th x 30-x 60- degree angle ~!> 2.00 
206 Steel Hods 11"1 x .137r' d, thread-
e d 6-32 both ends, c a dJnium plated r .20 
207 Steel Rods 9"1 x.l37"d,threaded 
~uan. 
set 
1 
1 
3 
1 
8 
6-32 both ends, cadmium pl ated . () .20 4 
208 b rass Huts,round,vvith groove for 
elastic, i ttd x 3/8nh, threa ded 6-
32, cadmium plated 'j~l .05 30 
209 -universal Ball Joints, . 4 75 11 d x 
. 5oouh , threade.d 6-32, cadmium 
p l at e d D .50 8 
210 Elastic Cords,rayon covered,color-
e d red, green , yell ow, blue , about 
l8ul x.062"d with i"metal end s 
t ha t hook through holes in plates, 
etc. 0 .10 40 
211 .~.:l.Ilgles, Steel,. cadmium plated, 6-32 
thread x i " $ .15 6 
212 machine Screws,steel, cadmium 
plated, 6-32 thread x ~rt $ .01 20 
:ialue 
per set 
~)2.50 
;': 6 .00 
·' 
~; 1 .. 60 
~ . so 
:)1.50 
~)4 .oo 
~~4 .oo 
~? • 90 
~) .20 
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Item Parts 
Descri::ption 
Unit Q.uan. 
!ifo. (Cant 'd.) Price set 
213 'Iexagon Puts, steel,. cadrn.ium 
::plated, 6-32 for us.e on No.212 ;;;; .01 20 
214 Steel Hods, ca&nium :plated, 8n 
x.l37nd, threaded 6-32 one end,. 
~,;"ring at t h e other :;; .40 2 
215 Steel Rods, Pointer,. cafunitml 
:plated, 4" x.l37 threaded 6-32 ;]? .25 2 
216 Protractor, 360 degrees, Bristo1 
board, 8 u diameter,center hole, 
heavy coat clear lacquer ~~ • 75 
217 Protractor, 90 degrees, nristol 
Board, 4 11 radius, heavy coat 
clear lacquer ~~ .25 
218 k irrors Everlast, high quality 
::pl~lte glass 1~" x l.~'tx.l25n ~~ .20 
219 iv~irror Cli::ps, .derylli um Copper, 
o::ptic al black l.i " x 3/16"' ~~ .15 
22.0 Case, h i gh quality wood, fine 
finish, 12" X 21!1', with divi-
sions for parts $ 3.00 
Total - Parts bought separately 
l 
1 
4 
1 
200R Multi-Iviodel Geometric Construction Set 
Complete (Patented) Shipping 'Ieight 11 lbs. 
h.iinimum order of :parts bought separately 
Educational Value: 
Value 
per set 
,'1, .20 
$ .80 
:jl • 50 
~? .25 
~? .40 
{-=-. 60 ;? • 
~3.00 
938.50 
~:~ 35 .oo 
~~1.00 
Two dim.ensional d·iagrams of solid objects have long 
been an obstacle in the path of students with little abili-
ty to visualize spacial relations. Oftentimes blackboard. 
and textboolc diagrams are concealing and unsuggestive; 
this is especially true in the case of the complex f'igures. 
The Multi-liiodel Set can do much to overcome these handicaps 
?6 
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and may, if used wisely, be employed to develop spacial 
:perception. This may be done by requiri ng students to 
const ruct models from two-dimensional di agrams and by em-
ploying t he reverse proces s also. 
'l'lle set has maxi mum eff ectiveness in solid geometry 
courses but may also be used in discUBsions of t wo-dimen-
sional concepts. I ts use in trigonometry courses is 
limited almost ent irely to portrayal of triangles being 
stud ied. 'i'he models will enable students, particularly the 
slower ones-, to "see't the mathemati cs i nvolved in the pro-
blems. 
The set is expensive but hardly excessive for the 
educational value which may be . derived. Purchase of indi-
vidual parts of the set is recommended in the case of small 
classes, if solid geometry is relegated a minor position 
i n the curriculum, or if exp enditures are limited to an 
absolute minimum. 'i"'his set is among the_ best or a ids for 
t he teaching of geometry. 
GM 6. 
Cone, Sphere, and Cylinder (741.20) 
(3 tt high}' ~~4.25 
Physical Description: 
Central Scientif ic Co. 
1.700 Irving Park Road 
Chicago 13~ Illinois 
l;he set consists of a cone, cylinder, and sphere made 
of sheet copper; each of the f igures is tlu~ea inches high 
and has a three-inch diameter, thus enabling compar ison of 
:I 
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the relative volumes of the three solid forms. '1'he mod els 
are particularly well-constructed, the cone an.d cylinder be- I 
ing reinforced by rims at their O]ten ends. .dandles are 
attached to the cylinder and con e so that the teacher will 
not obstruct the students' view during demonstration. 
sphere contains a small hool\: to facilitate lowering the 
model carefully into the cylinder whose inner diameter is. 
slightly larger than the outer diameter of the sphere. 
Educa tional Value: 
'l'his set is intended for us:e in teaching relations 
among the volumes of the cylinder, sphere, and cone. · .~.·he 
idea is an old one but none the less effective because ar 
its age• By pouring water into the models, it may b e proved 11 
II 
that the ratio of the volumes of the cone, sphere, and ayl-
inder are 1:2::3 .. 
'Ehe demonstration is so vivid that students ean hardly 
fail to understand the relations. Expense will, in most 
schools, limit the nt~ber of purchased sets to one demon-
stra ti on set; similar sets may, however, be prepa red by 
students. The sphere may be made o f varnished wood whereas 
the cylinder and cone may be made in the s.chool sheet-metal 
shops in quanti ties sufficient to allow teaching the con-
cepts involved by actual experimentation. 
The formula for determining the volume of a cylinder 
may be taught in the traditional manner and the other two 
II 
II 
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formulas developed experimentall y from it. 
'1'hese models, whether purchased or s,tuu ent -prepared, 
s hould certainly appear in the classrooms and laboratories 
vvhere t he volumes of cones, spheres, and c ylinders are 
studied. 
GPi 4. 
Geometric Designs 
52 photographs of geometric 
in nature and industry 
hysic a l Descrip tion: 
forms 
Division of ~hotogr aphy 
.lll1'Et'ican lvlus emn Ns.tural H:istacy-1 
Central Park ~.at 79th St. 
New York 24, l ew xork 
·.Che museum's collection of 175,000 negatives includes 
fift y-two which illustrate geometric s hapes in nature and 
industry. ·.i.'he Division of Photography fulfills requests 
for excellent print s of the negativ es; glossy contact 
print s are furnis h ed unless the teacher requests ott Ler 
sizes. Enlargements are made a ccording to desire; re-
ductions· are made at a minimum cost of t wenty-fivecents. 
\ .'h en ordering, it is necessary to state whet er the pr ints 
ar e to be used for education, reproductio,n,. advertising, 
etc. 'l'he size and price of contact print.s are determined 
from the first digit of the nega tive numb er as indicr a ted 
below: 
l ••••. 5rl X 7 11 ~:~ .2.5 
2 ••••• 411 :X: 5"' .10 
3 ••••• g n. X lO't .50 
4 •.•••• 6~'tx Bi't . 40 
5 ....... ll" x 14't 1.00 
I' 
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I~he following prints are available: 
Negative No. 
1431? 
14442. 
14450 
3462? 
1.4461 
411158 
34011 
103555 
3?127 
103006 
14473 
144?2 
32389 
32820 
32824 
3282? 
34106 
36759-Z 
36??0 
14860 
101349 
1.01585 
34009 
33490 
3?336 
36584 
37720 
33?52 
31449 
4 187? 
37118 
101058 
11?023 
102 607 , 
238596 
23 6169 
228l53 
235540 
32980 
102809 
102761 
102805. 
229032 
101027 
101041 
Subj ect 
New I•,lex ic o - 'l, e:gee and brush shade 
Apache man and woman placing thatching on house. 
Apache building a house I 
liopi lndian group in .American lviuseum Hatur a1 , 
liistory 
h ouse thatched with bear grass 
Philip:gine 'f ree :t:Iouse 
Group showing Navajo home life and 
Oriole's nest 
Spider web 
Vfh it e-ey ed vireo and nest 
Havajo weaver using the batten 
Nav a jo vvoman weavi ng 
Pai n ted!. buckskin skirt 
Navajo: blanket 
1~ avaj o blanket 
Navajo blanket 
Prehistoric; blanket from Utah 
Apache I n dian baskets 
Apache lndian ba skets 
Pima Indian basket 
Pi ma India.n pottery 
Aztec pottery 
industries 
Prehistoric coiled ware,Southwestern .s . 
Patterns incised on lime boxes 
Solar coron a and proruinenc es 
Shooting star-nebulae in Cygnus to ri ght 
jl 
I 
r 
lv1od. el sh owi ng arrangement of atoms i n crystals 
Radiolarian 
Skeleton of radiolarian 
Si derastr ea radians 
Cretaceous siliceous s ponge s p icules 
.Lumnonit es 
Starfish 
.Pitch p i ne cones 
.d eauty p eaches 
Common fall mushroom 
Tr a iling Arbutus 
Hl a ck-eyed Susan 
Nest of Honey Bee 
Leaf butterfly 
Luna moth 
'i i ger swallow-tail butterfly 
'l'aj Mahal 
Peruvian poncho 
? eruvian cloth with frets and cats 
l: 
, _---. 0 
~ .l 
19859 
312826 
38185 
210285 
210286 
21.0287 
Peruvian cloth 
Peruvian cloth 
Geometric des.i gns in Japenese art 
,3now crystals 
Snow crystals 
Snow crystals 
Educational Value: 
The i mportance of geometric forms in nature and indus- 1~ 
I 
I 
try can certainly be overdone;· yet, the fact that some I 
tea chers mistakenly give a place of major im11ortance to 
the topic is not sufficient justification for eliminating 
its study. It is worthy of' mention and may result in a 
greater appreciation of mathematical beauty and increased 
interest in geometry. 
'The entire set of pictures is har dly nec essary for the " 
attaimnent of the two general objectives mentioned above. 
'I'he numb er of p ictures purchased a.11d t hose selected are 
dependent upon the funds available and the inch vidual 
preferences of teachers. '.l'he pr ices of these prims are 
certainly reasonable. 
GSt 2 
Di agrams in Three D:imensions 
for Solj.d Geometry 
( 8 X gn ) ~~ • 80 
Physical Description: 
i 1he Orthovis Company 
1328 South Wabash 
Chicago, Illinois 
'1'his set consists of fifteen geometric stereograms 
which illustrate theorems and definiti ons studied in 
soli d geometry courses. '.i:he stereograms are printed in 
re d and blue on vJhi te car db oard and two or thoscop es are 
supplied for viewing . .i::" i ve cards are devoted to thr ee-
di mensional representations of Planes and Lines in Space, 
four to Polyhedrons, and six to the Sphere. Each card 
contains a statement of the theorem or definition ill us-
trated. 
'l'he anagly:phs are cleverly drawn but the red and blue 
inlcs do not ma tch the ort hoscope lenses, undesired lines 
are thus somev.rhat visible during viewing. 'I'he thr ee -
di mensi onal illusion is there, nevertheless. 
J£ach card is numb er eel for easy reference. Several 
inches of blank sp a ce at the base of each car d enable the 
teacher to make a permanent, convenient record of sig-
nific an t problems or information which apply to the dia.-
grams. 
Educational Value:. 
'l.'he anaglyphs are useful for help ing pup ils to visu-
alize t hre e- d i mensional fi gur es so that they may devote 
their at t ent ion more economically to proving the theorems. 
'1'hey may be use d to rectify misinterpretat ions derived 
from viewi ng two-dimen sional di a gr ams or merely to verify 
their spatial int erpretation. 
Anaglyphs present a feasible met ho d of representing 
t hree dili1ensions but the strain produced by col.or rivalry 
between t h e blue and red makes this device inferior to the 
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stereograph. 
'l'he greatest advantage of this set is derived from 
t he int erest it promotes; studen ts enjoy supplementing 
their attempts at space percep tion with the novelty of 
an anaglyph. 
1'hese aids are for indivi dual study and should be 
placed where students will have the opportunity t o study 
them when needed. 'l'he price is commensurate with the 
edu c at ional value. 
GSt 3. 
Excursion in Eathematics 
(Bi: X 9i tt, 47 pp .. ), ~~1.00 
~hlsical Description: 
The Orthovis Company 
1328 South V;rabash 
Chicago, lllinois 
'l'his hard-cover booklet is, in reality, a. short text 
which deals with mensura tion. The te:x.-t begins by defining 
11gemnetry't and g iving a brief history of its uses among 
I 
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primitive p eoples. It goes on to consi cler linear measure, 
determination of area, and concludes with the consideration lr 
of solids. 'rhe book is written simpl.y but in a very in- II 
teresting manner and is profusely illustrat ed by seventy- 1 
three attractive line diagrarns in the wide margins. ;i'h ese I 
diagrams fall i nto three categories: (1} man's us·es o:f 
geometry, ( 2) our geometric environment, and ( 3) common 
geometric forms. 
The most i mpor t a.nt aspect of the book, ho11.zever, is 
the set of twenty-one stereogr ams wh ic h really do "il-
lustra ten the text. These photographic stereogram.s a re 
excellently chosen to show geometric shapes in our en-
viroru.nents, from the triangle t o the sphere. Models were 
photographed to aid in ex~laining the derivations o~ 
formulas, f or determining lateral area and volume o f the 
cube, triangular and rectangular prism, cylinder, pyra.'!li d , 
cone, and sphere.. ~ach stereogram is followed by a good 
textual description. 
'..L'h e stereograms are quite dark and should be v i ewed 
i .n a well-lighted room for best effects .. 
~ational Value: 
'l'he book can be used eff ectively to make in-'- uitive 
geome t ry more meaningful an d interes ting . The s t udent's 
ability to visualize spatial rel ationships can be develop-
ed by acquainting him ·wi .th the common g eometric solids 
as they appear in his sur roundin gs. Development of form.u-
las for area and volume is a lso simplified by the stereo-
grams • 
. ltlthough the stereograms are a novelty, the mathe-
matical nature of the b ooklet is dominant. The content 
and vocabulary of the text are appropria.te for pupils 
of junior high school age. 
'.1.'he book is a desirable ad dition to any classroom 
lib r ary; it 1:1ay vvell be used as a _ sup:g:lementary textbook 
in t eaching mensurat ion and intuitive geometry. 
I 
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GSt 4. 
Hule's Stereographs for Solid Geometry 
(3f x 7"), $15.00 set, ~? .50 ea.ch 
Keystone -iew Co. 
219 E. 44th Street 1 
Nevv rork 1.7, 3 ew 1frk ' 
Physical Description: 
.L'his set of fifty three-dimensional drawings of 
figures used in solid g eometry consists of extremely 
durable cards upon which stereogr a:phic i mages are mounted. 
~ach of the i mages contains two adjacent diagrams which, 
when viewed through a stereoscope, fuse to g ive. sensational 
illusions of solidity and depth. ~1he subjects pictured 
were selected according to contents of modern high school 
textbooks and on the back of each stereograph is print.ed 
the :propos.i tion portrayed,. together with appropriate 
corollaries an d formulas. 
"l he fifty topics p ictur·ed are divided into four cate-
gories:: (1) Lines and ljlanes in Space, (2} Polyhedrons., 
( 3) Cylinders and Cones, and ( 4) 'flhe Sphere. 
' ':J.e diagrams are printed a ttractively in white a gainst 
black backgrounds. The contrast is excellent and empha-
sizes the third-dimensional effect during viewing . 'l1he 
st ereogr8.¥lhs are very study El.Jld will withstand many years 
of' handling by students. 'i1hey a re packed in a strong fiber 
box and when not in use, occup y les s space than would a 
single model of any one of t he theor.ams. 
~ducational Value: 
1.1he principal use of these stereographs is in enabling 
I 
:t85 
students to see geometric relationships almost as vivid-
Iy as if the ob ject itself wer e being viewed. Such ea sy 
visualization enables the student to concent rate his at-
tention upon solution of problems r ather than upon trying 
to understand what relations exist. Uf course, ·he teacher 
must a lso develo.:p the student'S ability to interpret the 
three-dimensional entity represented by a t wo-diu ensional 
diagram;. students a-r_e aided in this. by the stereograph 
·.1 .. 
for , when viewing through a stereoscope, the solid is seen. 
'i'hen, when viewed without the st ereoscope, the t'w-d i men-
sional diagr am is seen. 0e ometric relations are further 
clarified for angles are represented far more effectively 
than with perspective drawings. 
-~ more subtle, but very important advantage is that 
students enjoy look i ng at stereographs. '.i.'he novelty of 
the devi ce does not soon ·wear off and the good teacher is 
cognizant of the advantag e s of g enuine intrinsic i nter e st . 
une disadvantage of the stereograph is th at it is an 
individual teaching device. Teachers cannot direct at-
tention to important details while each student uses the 
aid. .Lhe individual nature of the aid, however, mal( es it 
more meaningful to the students. 
These stereographs should appear i n every classroom 
where solid geometry is taught . '.i.'he price is not pro-
hib i tive ·when it is realized that the set is useful through- , 
I 
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out the school year and will last for many years o f use. 
Stereoscopes range in price fr om ;) 3 . 50 to ~~;17. 85. 
':'n1ere school funds permit., it is advantageous to equip the 
library 'Ji th an additional stereoscope and set of Btereo-
graphs to enable t he students to consult the cor rect dia-
grams while doing hm1e assignments •. 
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HI STORY OF ¥11->.THE!viATI CS 
GENERAL HISTORY 
Boolclets 
HB l. 
HB 2. 
*HB 3 . 
HB 4. 
HB 5. 
HB 6. 
Chart 
Ea:cly .P ... merican Mathematical P eriodi ca ls; D. E . Smith; 
Pictorial Ma thematics, l86th Street and .:linsterdam 
Avenue, New York 33 , Nevr Yorlc. ;~p .25. 
Greek I\ a thematics and Astrology; Sir Thomas L . He a th; 
Pictorial Ma the:n:a tic s, 186th Street and :mster dam 
Av enue, Nevv York 33, NevJ York . :;;1 . 25. 
Numbers (N-12) ;, (Si x 11-fi:'t ); JU'ts Co-op era tive S ervice, 
340 .Amsterdam Avel!lue, New York 24, New York. ~p .50... I 
Brief his.tory of man 's attempts to si gnify 
and record quantitative values. 
Numbers and Numerals (Mo nograph No. 1};: David E . Srnith 
and Jekuthial Ginsburg . 64 p:g .• ; Bureau of Publica-
tions, ~r eachers College, Columbia University, 525 
'\·lfest 120th Street, Nevv York 27, New York. 4~ . 35 . 
Illust rated booklet tells the story of nu.rn-
1 ber syster~ in t h e d evelopment of civilization. Con-
tains many hist.orical highlights of early mathematics. 
Sicily and the March of Ancient Mathematics and Sci-
ence to the Iviodern World; Robert E . Bruce; Pictorial 
Uiathematics, l86th Street and .Amsterdam Avenue, New· 
York 33, l ~ ev1 York. ~~ .25. 
'l'he Science Venerab le; The Mathematics Teacher 525 
" ' West l20th Street , New York, l'{ew York. :o .05. 
*HC 1. The River Mathematics.; (13i x 20" ) Henry Holt and 
Company, 257 :H'om·th .A.venue, Nev1 York 10, New York. 
;;) .10. 
Stream chart of t h e hist~y or mathematics. 
Pictures 
*BPi 1. rrhe University Prints (C-167, -168, D-153, -287, 
-405) ;(5t x s n) ; University Prints., ll Boyd Street, 
Newton 58, II·Iassachusett s. ~~ .02.each. II 
Five reproductions of painting s concerned 
with mathematics. 
*See complete review at end of history bibliography. 
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MEN OF I'iJ THEr\1.: TICS 
II Booklets 
HB 7. Alfred Loewy; Abraham A. Fraenkal; P ictorial M::ithe-
matics, 18 6th Street and .. tu:nsterdam Avenue, 1\few York 
33, Hew Yor k . ~~ .10. 
li 
II 
HB 8. Benedict Spinoza; Cassius J. Keyser; Pictoria l 
matics, l86th ?treet and .. Amsterdam Avenue, lieTil 
33, Hew York. ;;;> .10. 
T ~ ' h I 1v1m ::; e- II 
York lj 
HB 9. Charles Sanders Peirce; Pictol'ial i,:tathematics, 186th 
Street and ..A.nisterdam Avenue, New York 33, ·ew York. 
h 25 •{i> . • 
HB 10. The Elusive Georg e Fischer -- Accountant ; Louis C. 
HB ll. 
Karpinski, Pictori al Mathematics, l86th Street and 
.Amsterdam Avenue, 1:-Jew York 33, New York. ~~ .10. 
Four Sparkli.ng Personalities -- Heavisid e , Pupin_, 
Steinmetz, and Karapetoff (with their portraits); 
H.J. Ettlinger; Pictorial La thematics, 186th 0treet 
and Amsterdam Avenue, New York 33, New York. $ .35. 
I 
BB 12. Galileo -- Men of Vision Science Cla.ssic Series, 1 
:O etter Vision Insti tu.te, S.ui te 3157, 630 1'ifth l.venue 1 
Rockefeller Center, New York 20, New York. Free. I 
Levi Ben .Abraham Ben Hayim; Israel Davidson; Pictori-
al I.lathematics, 186th Stre et and iirasterdam _venue, 1 
New York 33, New Ycrk. ~~ .20. 
BJ3 14. 'rhe Life _and Early Works of Sir William Rowan Hamil- I! 
ton; J-. L. Synge, Pictorial Mathematics, 18 6th 3tree.t 
and 1lmsterdam Avenue,. New York 33, New York. $ .20. 
HB 15. The Life o:r Euler; R. E.Langer; Pictorial llathematic:s, 
18 6th Street and .Amsterdam Avenue, New York 33, New 
York. ~~ . 25. 
HB 16. The Life of Nevvton; R. E . Langer; Pictorial :Ma thema-
tics, 186th Street and .Amsterdam Av:enue, r;ew York 
53, New York. $ .25. 
HB 17. A Mathematical Pro digy -- History and Legend; Cass ius I 
J. Keyser; P ictorial Mathematics, 186th Street and 
.Amsterdam Avenue, New York 33, Nevv York. ~? . 25. 
IJ 
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f.lB 18. New Hame s .in Ma themat ics; Edward Ka sner; Pictorial 
Mathematics, l8 6th Street and .li.msterdam Av.enue, Hew 
York 33, l~·ew York. ;~ .25. 
HB 19. Newton -- Men of Vision Science Classic Series; Bet-
ter Vision Institu:he, Suite 3157,. 630 Fifth .;. Venue, 
Rockefeller Cent:er, New York 20, l\few York. E'ree 
FIB 20. Jt Note on Girard Desargues; H . M. Irvins; Pictorial 
:Mathema tics, l8 6th Street and Amster dam Avenue, New 
York 33 , i'J"ew York. $ .25. 
HB 21. Possible Portrait of .Arthur Cayley; C. \'Ia tson; P ic-
torial k a thema t ics, l8 6th Street amd Amsterdam Ave-
nue, l.-ew ·r ork 33 , i.--J- erJV r or k. ;;;> .10. 
iB 22. J?ythagorus ; Cassius- J . Keyser; Pictoria l Mathema tic s ,. 
186th Street a nd .Amsterdam Av enue, Hevv York 33 , New 
York. :;~ .10. 
! 
II 
HB 23. Roger Bacon; 
l86t h Street 
York. *~ .10. 
Cassiu s J. Keyser; Pictorial Mathematics,1 
and Amsterdam Av enue, Hew Yor k 3 3, New I 
HB 24 . Si mon Newcomb; Raymond Clare; Pictorial l~iathemat i cs, 
18 6t h Str e et and 1unst erdam Avenue, 1-Jew Yo r k 33, New 
:t o rk. ~~ .15. 
HB 25. 'l'h e Story of Steinmetz (GEB-104B ); ( 6 x gtt ) ; .J;!;duca-
t ional Service Divis i on, Departmen.t 6-237, Gen eral 
Electric Comp any, Sch enect a dy 5, lTevv York . 'rea. 
Relate s t he pers onal h is t ory and socia l con-
tributions of Charle s Pr oteus Steinmetz, the mathe-
matical genius, whose research in the field of elec-
t ri cit y has i ncr eased man's understan din g of the 
utility. 
HB 2 6 . 'l'homa s J efferson and l:ia thematics·; David 1~ . Smi t h; 
Pictor ial 1ia thematics, 186t h Street and ._!.m.sterdam 
Avenue, .L~ ew York 33, New Yor k. :~ . 25. 
P ictures 
II 
HPi 2.. Drawing of Galileo Demon stra ting hi s Telescope (H-42) ;' 
(5 x 7'~ }; Yerkes Observatory, 'i'iilliams Bay , Wisconsin. 
~ .50. 
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*HPi 3. Milestones in O:gtical rtist ory (1-17); 1940, 29 :g:g . ( st x lli ") ; Bausch and Lomb Optical Company, 635 
St . Paul Street, Hochester 2, i~ altl York. Free. 
Pictoria l booklet portraying mathematicians 
who cont ribute d to the understanding of optics. 
*HPi 4. Original Muragraph of Galilee; Milo \linter. ( 2.6 x 35" ) 
G. G. Dunphy, P .O. 3 ox 742, South .!::l end 24 , Ind i ana. 
~; 1.50. 
Full-color reproducation of a paint i ng b y 
Vii nt er. 
I 
Portraits of Laplace and Kelvin; Denoyer-Geppert 
Company,. 5235 Ravenswood .. venue, Chic a go 40, .Lllino.is, II 
~ 2.50 each. II 
IiP i 5. 
Colored wallsize p ictures of Laplace, astrono-
mer and mat hematician, and Kelvin, mathematician and 
scientist. 
*HPi 6 . Portraits of L_athematic ians; (10 x 14n); ictorial 
IvJ:athematics, 186th Street and .A:m.sterdam Avenue, New 
York 33, lJ ew York. 4- . 50. 
Portra its suitable for :framing . 
*HPi 7. Portrait s of l\~athemati cia ns and Pictm~ es of' iv~athe­
matic a l Ins·cruments; (8 x 10'"); Secretary, Smith-
sonian Institution; Ha sh ington 25, D.c. ~:> . 40 each. 
*HPi s . Rene Descartes; H. Cheffer (11 x 1 6f't) ; \.:merican 
Association of Teach er s of· :F'rench, 'i'e a chers College, 
Columbia Uni-versity, Hew York 27, New York . $ .10. 
Enlargement of French co mmemorat ive starn.p . 
:HPi 9. Sir I saac Newton (104} ; (5i"" x sn); Perry Pictures 
Company, i.:ialden, Massachusetts. ~~> .02 each. 
Slides 
A bl a ck and whit e posed portra it suitable for 
framing . Available also in s:naller size (3 x 3t n ) at 
:gr ice of ~; . 01 each. 
*tlSl 1. ~<?rt~aits _ _; (3-i: . ~ 4 n g~ass..,;:. slides); Yerke s Observatory, II 
\ llllams n ay, ·~l lsconsln. ~P . 75. e a c h . 
Slide portraits of astronomers who were also 'I 
mathemati cia ns. 
HSl 2. Steinmetz; (3i x 4n glas s sli des ) ;: Distr ibuti on Sec-
tion, J .dvertising and Sales ? remoti on Di vis ions ,. 
General l!:lectric Company, Schenectady 5, New -f ork • ..i:'rre 
====' -== 
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s tatues 
*HSta 1. 
I 
II 
Busts of Newton and Laplace; Caproni Galleries, ·1 
1914-1920 Washington Street , boston 18, ~assachusett~ 
'Iwo busts of 1\fewton and one of Laplace a- II 
vailable. 
Booklets 
HB 28. Ernmy Hoether; Hermann Weyl; l) ic.torial r:lathemat ic s, 
186th Street ancl .Amster clam .. A.venue, Ne-V'I York 33, 
Hevl York. ~;; . 25. 
BB 29. Mary Somerville -- Biography and Portrait; 1. . \'J. 
Richeson; Yictorial Mathematics, 186th Street and 
.A.l;J.sterdam Avenue, NEM' Yorlc 33, New Yar k. ~;; .15. 
EB 30. The Halking Polygot -- Biography of Mary Gaetana 
~\gnesi; Sister Mary Thomas a Keme s; Pictorial Iflath e-
matics, l86th Street and Amsterdam Avenue, Hevv York 
'!. 33, New York. ;p .10. 
11 
HB 3. 
Numbers (N-12) ( s-£- x lli") , $ .50 
Physical Description: 
A.rts Ca-operati ve .Service 
340 J~.msterdam .Avenue 
Nevv· York 2.4, Ne'i.V York 
The yellow-covered mimeographed boolclet :Presents a . 
~I 
simplified history of man's struggle to reduce the camplexi-
ty of recording numeric a l values.. The author introduces the 
discussion by illustrating how primitive man met the problem 
of counting ;, she continues by considering methods employed 
by the d omans, Egyptians, Babylonians, Greeks, Hebrews~ and 
Hindus. The account proceeds logically. to early methods o:f 
solving aritbmetic problems; finally,. the author exami n es 
monetary concepts and types of weights and measures em-
played in various sections of the world. 
Twelve pertinent line diagrams visualize the text and 
represent such hist:orically-im:Qortant devices as. the abacus, 
Napier's rods, a Babylonian ;rablet, and tally sticlcs. There 
is, however, one page of impertinent diagrams (page 30) 
which employ cartoons to signify numbers. There seems to 
be no logical reason for including this page and it is child-
ish enough to detract from the educational va lue of the 
booklet. 
'l'he booklet is well written and arranged but has been 
poorly ty-'.Jed; a nmnber of simple typogr aphical errors indi-
c a te a lack of proof-reading~ and cause the booklet to ap-
I' pear extremely unprofessional. Each topic is treated briefly 11 
I' 
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but interestingly. 'l 'he cover is attractive and is held 
i n place by two staples which serve a.s the binding. 
Educ at ional Value: 
'l'he booklet may b e used to present part of the h istori- ' 
c a l enrichment which is so conspicuously l a cking from many 
mathematics courses. 'r he subjecet mat ter and vocabulary 
employe d are sui ted to the ab ilities of junior high sch ool 
students. A. goo d bibliography enables the studen ts to 
locate other references to the topics which are so briefly 
cons idered in the booklet . Other a.cti vi ties which are sug-
gested in connection with the boolclet are the cons t ruction 
by students of the mechanic al computing devices described 
and p ictured. 
'_;_'h e booklet is a worthwhile a.ddi tion to the class-
room library and is well worth the price asked. 
HC 1. 
The River Mathematics 
(13f X 20"), $ .10 
Physical Description: 
tienry Holt and Company 
257 Fourth Avenue 
New York 10, Hew York 
'J:'he history of mathematics is represented in a form 
analagous to a river whose s ource is the early atteml_)t of 
I 
man to count on his f ingers and whose delta represents more I 
modern developments in cal.culus , analytic g eometry, an d 1 
·t;ri gonometry. 'I'he river is quite nar r ow from it s source 
until the year 5,000 B.C. at which time geometry and number L 
I 
========~~====================================================4~------
reckoning separate into independent s.treams which grow 
larger due to cont r ibuting tributaries.. 'rhe geometric 
str eam widens with t he contribution of 'J:lhales, Pythagorus, 
and Plato but shows most sudden increase at the time of 
Euclid's contributions. '.L'he barrier separating georetry 
and number reckoning disappears and the two streams com-
bine in trigonometry, analytic geometry, andcalculus. 
~he left side of the chart contains a chronologically-
arranged list of mathematicians while the stream chart it-
self conta ins labeled tribut aries and descriptive titles. 
'lhis method of presentation is excellent for stress:-
i ng t he historical development of mathematics and the 
i nt errelat ions among various branches of the science. 
The chart is attractively printed in blue-black ink on 
heavy white paper. It is large enough for demonstration 
but full value can be derived only from individual study 
because many of the small labels are not visible from. a 
d.istanee. 
Edueatilmal Value: 
The aid is very useful for giving a quick over-all 
view of the hi story of · mathematics and the relat ions among 
various branches. Its eff ectiveness is probably greatest 
in the more advanced senior high school courses for the 
younger students are almost totally unfamiliar with the 
branches of mathematics; students on the junior high school 
. ..., ) ~-
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level r~ght also have diffictlity interpreting the analogy 
betwe en mathematics and a. waterway. 
·n:1e chart may serve a.s a motivat ing f a ctor i n intro-
ducing an assignment concerned with the history of ma.the-
raatics. I t vvould certainly en courag e and facili ta.te the 
learning of the mathematic a l significance of phrases which 
app ear on the chart. trBy addi t ion of caricatures or car-
toons of t he characters an d inci dents in the histor y of 
mathematics a t the proper place the chciT t could be turned 
int o a mural which mi ght be pai nt e d permanently n a wall 
10 I 
of t he school. tt:!::.:::..J Many simple exercises such as the con-
struction of posters, collection and assembly of pictures, 
and writing of essays on the h istory of mat hematics could 
be suggested to supplement this historic a l study. Mathe-
matical history has certainly been underemphasized in many 
schools and the chart can be used effectively i n comp en sat-
i ng for this deficiency. It s h ould be made available to 
studen ts for indivi dua l exami nation because full value can 
• 
not be derived during a short di splay. Its e ducati onal 
value is entirely out of proportion to its extremely low 
price. 
@ Syer and Johnson, o;p .. cit., p. 125. 
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HPi l. 
The University Prints 
(C 167, 168~ D 153, 287~ 405) 
(5! x at)~ $ .02 each (minimum 
order is ~2 .25~ 
Physical Description: 
University Prints 
ll Boyd Street 
Newton 58, Massachusetts 
r.rhis set consists of five inexpensive repro ductions 
of mathematica l pictures. 'rhey are printed in black and 
white with capt ions \Yhich signify the title, artist , and 
school to which he belonged. 
11 School of .1 thensn (C 167}. Thi s painting by Raphael 
dep.ic ts mathematical activity in an ancient Greelc gather-
ing place. '11he scene is one o:f varied activity; Plato and 
.Aristot-le are shown conversing , both men surrounded by 
disciples. Pythagorus i .s at work in anoth er sect ion o:f 
the picture and Socrates is placed between Plato and 
Pythagorus to represen t the connecting link between their 
two schools. ~'ir chimecles explains a geometric problem to 
severa l students as Ptolemy and Zoroaster, ea ch holding 
a sphere, converse. 'Iore than fifty people appear in the 
h h . l . . f' . w th t. picture and eac as spec1a s1gn1 1cance -- ma ema 1-
c al , philosophical, or merely t o emphasize. the i mportance 
of the preceding groups. 
"Mathematicianstr (C 168). 'rhis is a detail repro-
duction of a section of the aforementioned painting. It 
;QJ For an excellent analysis of t he p ersonalities in 
this see: Charles C.Perkins, Raphael and Michelan~elo (Boston: James R . Osgood and Co.,.1878) pp. 124-12 • 
~-= 
is a closeup of Archimedes expl a ining the mathema tical 
problem to the students as i?tolemy and Zoroaster are viewed 
by Perugino and Raphael (who have no mathematical signifi-
cance). This is a good close-up but several of the mathe-
maticians not wanted in the picture, have not been elimin-
ated entirely. 
ttPortrait of Galil e o" (D 153). Sustermans' :painting 
is an extremely attractive and s i gnificant likene ss of 
Galileo but loses its eff ectiveness because it is a posed 
picture and does not represent an activity which would 
distinguish Galileo as an astronomer, physicist, or mathe-
ma.tic ian. 
"Portra it of a Mathematicianrt' (D 287). This painting 
portrays a dignified mathematician poin ting to a g eometr ic 
problem vvhich he has drawn on a blackboard . rtrt seems sur-
prising that the name of a Ge ometrician, who undoubtedly 
was of some celebrity in the time of :B'erdinand Bol, ha.s 
n ot b e en handed down for posterity with his portrait. n12/ 
'rhe p icture is less eff ective because of its anonymous 
subject. 
nr,:Ielancholyn (D 405} • . lubrecht Durer's engraving de-
pic ts geometry as a melancholic winged lady who ponders 
over a mathematical problem. This sad mood was considered 
1§1. Duchesne Aine~ Recueil des Plus Beaux Tableaux, 1 
Statues, et :Bas-Reliefs qui Existaient au Louvre avant 1 815. · 
(Paris; et VI . Galignani), p. 66. I 
I 
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appropriate for the artist felt that mathematicians, being 
more cognizant of the insignificance of man, were quite 
prone to exp eriencelong per i ods of dejection. The lady 
is surrounded by a numb er of ob jec.ts to intensify t he 
geometr ic atrnosphere. Arnon g these are a compass, poly-
hedron, an d sp here which symbolize pure mathematics; a 
magic square, hourglass, draw ing ins truments, bell, and 
r air of scales represent applied geomet.ry. 
~ducationaL Value: 
'rhese pictures may be used advantageously to contri-
b u te tovmrd t he creation of a mathematical atmosphere in 
the cla ssroom. '.i.'hey also pre s ent a direct approa ch t o the 
study of the mathematics of art since not only the for ms 
II 
II 
il 
II 
I 
and arrangements within the p ictures, but also t h e contents 1
1 
are significant. I 
'11he pictures are a dapt able to grou:Q study eit her by 
using an opaque projector or by 
(3i " x 4 11 or 2" x 2n) which may 
purchasi ng t h e lantern slides! 
be had on these sub j ects. li 
q 
1he slides cost 0 . 68 each plus postag e. There can be li ttle1i 
L 
doub t that the p ictures are well worth t h e :Qric e of ~~: .02 ;I 
each. 
BPi 3. Bausch&.LombOpticalCo • 
.aile stones in OIJtic al h istory (L-17) 635 St. l'aul Street 
(8"~ x lli 1t, 31 pp.), Free Hochester 2, N.Y. 
Physical Description : 
Highlights in the h istory of OJ? tical science are 
t9 
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traced from the tenth to t he nineteenth century b y means 
of t welve minia t ure reprodu ctions of oil pa intings. Ea ch 
of t h e p ictures is accompanie d by a pa.g e of print e d ex -
::glanat ion. 1U t h ough t h e illustra tion s depict activities 
rel ated to t lJ. e stu c.cy of li ght and vision, several o f t hem 
... 
are sui table for use i n t h e ma t hematics classroom. Among 
t he more useful ones are Alhaz en, Galilee, Snell, nuygens~ 
and Newton; mention is ma de of the ma t h ematical i mportance 
of each. 
'.L'he larg e booklet ha s glossy pages and large clea r 
typ e is used . 1::-'ictur es are reproduce d i n n a tural co l or; 
t h ey are of excellent qualit y . '.L'h e physical make-up of 
t h e booklet is sup erior i n every res pect. 
Educ at i onal Value: 
'r he pictures ar e s ui t able for framing a n d may be ap -
propriat ely used to illustra te the va lues of applied mat h e-
Irrat i c s i n the fi e l d of optics and t he contributions of' 
mathematicians to science. The pictures should, wher ever 
possible, be. ma de p art of a larger col lection, f or us e of ' 
t hi s s et alone en cour ages Ills-placed enwhas ts on t he i m-
portance of optical science a s relate d to ma thematics. 
The f a ct t ha.t. t he pictures are not pos e d portraits 
but represen t significant activiti es, enhances their utili-
ty . 
A set of six fr ame s may b e purchase d for the pictures 
I 
I 
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for three dollars but this expenditure seems unnecessary. 
·1'he p ictures may be mounted on cardboard and displ aye d on 
t h e bulletin board. 
HPi 4. 
Original :Muragraph of Gal .ileo 
(26 X 35rt), $1.50 
Phy sic a l Description: 
C . G. DunJ:?hY Company 
P .O. Box 74 2 
South Bend 24, Indiana 
il. p ainting of Galilee b y 1<ilo Hi n ter has been repro-
duce d in seven soft colors up on heavy fibre paper . ;.t;h e 
life-lik e p icture shovvs Galileo r ecor ding the re s ul ts of 
a. phys ical exp eriment. Before hLrn are a. stellar globe and 
pendulum; to his side are a globe of the earth and a tele.-
scop e.. ~ach of the it ems i n t h e picture s.tands out clearly 
and the colors are most attractive . 
j Educational Val.ue:-
11 rrhis picture may be appropriately hung in the mathe-
1 
matic s classroom to contribute toward the creation of a 
mathematical atmosphere; it represents the valuabl.e a p}2li-
cations of mathematics in physics and astronomy. I t is just j 
a.s i mportant for the mathematic s classroora to be appropri-
at ely decorated as it is for the rooms where art,. science, 
and home economics are tau~1t. The picture helps to attain. 
this objective. 
r he ar t ist has taken pains to depict Galileo as a 
scie11 tist. h ow muc h better is an illustration of this 
..,0" 
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sort than a posed portrait which doe s not indicate by its 
very nature the part icular activity for which the subject 
is noted. 
'1'!1e picture is well worth the pri ce asked; it may\-.ell 
be f ramed and made a permanent addit ion to the mathematics 
collection . 
Pictorial Mathematics 
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BPi 5 .• 
Portraits 
(10 X 14n·), $ .50 
l .8 6th St .and .1lr.11sterdam :·ve. 
New York, New York I 
Physical De script ion: 
'r he blaclc-and-whi te portraits prepared and dis.tributed · 
,: 
by yeshiva College are of good photographic quality; they I 
I 
are suitable for framing .. ':Che pictures are photo graphs 
of paintings and etchings of prominent mathemat icians. 
'l 'wo portfolios entitled ttportrai ts of I,.iathematic ians with 
Biographies" have been arranged by David Eugene Smith. 
:Each of the portraits is enclosed v'lithin an att-ractive 
fol der upon which is printed a b iography of the rnathemati -
cian. Two such sets are available at the presen·t. time:: 
_tu-chimedes 
Copernicus 
Viete 
Galilee 
Portfolio I - Pri ce ;;;> 5.00 
Napier 
Descartes 
Newt on 
Leibniz 
Lagrange 
Gauss 
Lobachevsk y 
Sylvester 
Eucl.id 
Car dan 
Kepler 
Fermat 
Portfolio II - Price $ 3 .75 
Pasc a l 
Euler 
Laplace 
Cauchy 
Hamilton 
Cayley 
Chibishef 
Poincare 
Jacobi 
Portfolio III is entitled uportraits of Famous Phil.-
oso:phers vvho were also lV1athematic ians." The bi ographies 
here were prepared by Cassius Jackson Keyser. 
Ji.r istotle 
Rog er 3 acon 
Berkeley 
Descartes 
Portfolio I II - Price ~ 3.75 
Epicurus 
Kant 
Leibnitz 
Pascal 
Peirce 
Plato 
Pythagorus 
.Spinoza 
Portfolio V, 11Mathematical Desigas and r .. ~odels, " is 
now being prepared by Rutherford Boyd and will cost ,;e5.00 
when completed. 
Provisions are made for purchasing prints singly. 
They cost ~? .50 each of ~ .35 each in lots of five or more·. 
? rice of the entire set of forty-four is ;;?9 . 00. 
Ampere 
.:u- is tot le 
.Arc h imedes 
Roger Bacon 
Berkeley 
Car dan 
Cauchy 
Cayley 
Chibycheff 
Clausius 
Copernicus 
Series I 
Descartes 
J£picurus 
}?ara day 
It'ermat 
Fresnel 
Galilee 
Gauss 
Gibbs 
Hamilton 
I-iertz 
Huyghens 
Jacobi 
Joule 
Ka.'1t 
Kepler 
Euler 
Laplace 
Lagrange 
Leibniz 
Lobachevsky 
l::~a:x:w ell 
Napier 
Ne·wton 
Pascal 
? eirce 
Plato 
Pythagorus 
Poincar e 
Rowland 
Spinoza 
Sylvester 
Viete 
Weierstrass 
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Portraits in the following set cost ';? .15 each. 
,£. price of the entire fifty-five :plates is . .,;>3.00. Each pic-
ture is 6-~-tt x 9-i't . 
R .c. 11.rchibald 
Jl..ristotle (2 plates) 
Vi . E . Byerly 
Clausius 
Car dan 
Ep icurus: 
:B'resnel 
plates} 
Series II 
Cassius J. Keyser 
J oseph Liouville 
Gino Loria 
Pythagorus 
L . G. Si mons 
David E . Smi th d 
Benedict Spino:za;J 
Steinmetz 
Jarnes Syl vester ll 
H . 1'. Davis ! 
D. N .. Lehlner 'I 
D.H. Lehmer I 
E. Galois 
Hamilton (2 
Beavis i de 
Hertz 
Huyghens 
Simon. Newcomb 
Newton (10 plates) 
iunalie E. Noether 
Vilfredo Pareto 
Geor ge l; eacock 
Benjar.1in Peiree 
:Michael :eu}?in 
Charles .feirce(3 
Alfred Loewy 
\iilliam B . Smith 
J . W.L.. GlRi sher II 
plates)Legendr e I 
Napier 
Kant 
Karapetoff 
Kepler I 
Mary Somervill.e ;
1 
;.' set of ten portraits of Newton and other rela ted 
pictorial items is available at ~? .15 per item of ~~ 1.00 for 
the entire set. 
L!iscellaneous :plates are available at ~~ .10 each. ':!.'he 
fo l lo vJing plates are for sale:: 
The Gauss. Statuette 
I•lemori al to Simon Newcomb 
Sylvester Eedal 
The Franklin 1 6 x 16 i.iagic Square 
Carl F. Gaus s on his Deathb e d 
.A composite i· ..tagic Square, by Hoyal. V. Heath 
Educational Value.: 
The pictures may be use d in study ing the history of 
mathematics or in the creation of a mathematical atmosphere. 
'rhe principal fault is that they are posed portraits and 
do not indicate by th ernsel ves the mathematical si gnifica nce 
!I 
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of the person portrayed. Each of the pictures is suitable 
for framing but they may be mounted Ul_)on cardboard, either 
singly or in sets, and displayed periodically. ln general 
t he prices of these pictures are quite reasonable. 
FIPi 7. Secretary 
Portraits of 1v'iathematicians and Smithsonian Institution 
Pictures of ~:Iathematical Instruments ~7ashington 25,. D.C. 
(8 X 10rr), ~ .40 each 
Physical Description:: 
;l'he Smithsonian Institution prepares a..D.d distributes 
S!t X 10" portraits Of the following mathematicians. 'rhey 
should be ordered by negative number and remittance en-
closed drawn in favor of the Smithsonian Institution:: 
Name 
Descartes 
Leonhard Euler 
Gal ileo 
G . F . Gauss 
:l?ierre :J imon de Laplace 
Gottfried 1 eibnitz 
James G. :i·,Laxwell 
Sir Isaa.c Nevvton 
Negative l umber 
36170-J 
13189-:A 
3 617'0 
985-E 
9585-1{ 
13189-B 
9585-0 
9585-l\[ 
1 5't ::x: 7n: l_)ortrait of 3uclid {9585-G) may be obtain ed 
for ~r .25 and negatives of ·J.'hales and Pythagorus may be 
purchased for ;j!;l.25. Prints of the t·wo latter mathemati-
cians are available for ~~ .40. r rints of' the three fol-
lovv i .ng mathematical instruments are available for the 
same price:: 
Persian astrolabe 
Backstaff 
Abacus 
31010-A 
34081 
19876 
r 
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Educational Value: 
~.i.'he :portra its are :Qrimarily useful during discussions 
of the histnry of mathematics and for :Qurposes of stimula-
tion and atmosphere. 'llJle abacus is :Qertinent not only 
because of its historical importance but a lso because of 
its p resent s.ignificance as a means of speedy computation 
used in the Orient. ·.L'he astrolabe and backstaff may well 
be displ ayed i n t h e tri gonometry and geometry classes 
where their utility may b e :prov e d mat h ematically. ~rices 
of these photographs are cer t ainl y reasonable . 
BPi 8 . 
Rene Descartes 
(ll X 16-i't ), ~:~ .10 
Physi c a l Description: 
Jlm.erican Association of '.i'eachers 
of _t; 'rench, 'l'eachers College 
Colw:nbia University 
Hew York 27 ~ Eew Yar k 
'J:he p icture is a black and white lithographed en-
l argemen t of a ninety-centimes J:'r ench commemorat ive postage 
stamp. 1 t contains a posed portrai t of Desc art e s vJi th three' 
I 
books i n the background ; they are:: nniscours de la i,~etllOde, 1 
1 637, " " Traite de L 'homme, rr and•tu.eometr ie 't .. 
l 'he enl arg ement shows the broken lines -~vh i ch ar e used 
i n engr aving to pro due e small det a iled drav.;ings. 'J.'hus,. 
the picture is blurred when vieiiie d at close r ange. I t has 
o:Qt i mal visibility a t a distance of approximately f ifteen 
feet;· at this distance the broken lines s eem to fuse and 
pro duce a clear :Qicture. ·.;:he only printing cont a i ned is 
I 
I 
, "'\ l. · ~ 
.. , ~ 
the name Descartes and information concerning the f a ct 
that it is a ninety-centimes French Postage s.tamp.. 
Educational Value: 
The enlargement has no profound significance but 
may be displayed to supplement the study of Cartesian co-
ordi n at es. lt woulEi become even more interesting if the 
staiJ.p i ts.elf were to appear in a. student is priva te col-
lection or in t h e classroom. Such discussion should be 
steered toward consideration of the mathemati c a l achieve-
ments of Descartes. 
'l'he enlargement is a poor one and makes the exp endi-
ture of ten cents a doubtful one except in cases where 
students are known to be extrenely interested in collect-
ing· stamp s. 
HSl l. 
Portraits 
( 3-:i x 4n), $ .75 each 
Physica l Description: 
Yerkes Observatory 
Williruns Bay 
Wisconsin 
In 1903, the Yerkes Observatory of the University of 
Chicago started to reproduce lantern slides, transparencies, I 
and print .s of astronomical phenomena. Their collection 
includes negatives of astronomers who were also notable 
mathematicians. Portraits of the men listed below are a-
vailable in several forms - 3z"' x4n glass sli<l es, srt x 10', 
unmounted prints, and 8 1t X 10"' Window transparencies . ' 'he 
price per slic1e is *;; .75, *~ ·50 per print, and ~2.00 per 
=4= 
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trans);?arency. 
F . 8 Tycho Brahe 
F. 17 Albert Einstein 
F. 23 Galileo 
F . 24 Gauss 
Educ a tional Value: 
F . 42 Lapla ce 
F. 50 Newt on 
F . :55 Poinc are 
Si nce t h e photographs a re t o be used f or t he c r e a tion 
of a mathematical atmos};lhere, t he :p rints ar e sup erior to 
t he slides vvhich c annot b e :pr o jected for a long );? eriod of 
time an d the t r ansparencies v;h ich are too expensive. Dis-
cussion s of the mathematical significance of these men will 
h ave t o b e brief sine e student s of secondary math ematics 1 
are h ardly i n ·t;he position to appreciate specific adva n t a g es
1
1 
of' h i gh er mathemat i cs. 'l1he prices of t h e slides , print s, 
1
1 
and t r &'1.sparencies are all with i n reason but t h e print s 
serve t h e desired );?urpose s and are relatively i nexpensive. 
HSta l. 
Busts of Hevvton a nd LaPlace 
Three Statue s of Mathematicians 
Phys i c a l Descrip tion: 
Caproni Galleri es , I nc. 
1914-20 \Ia shington St. 
Boston, 18, Mass. 
'l'he Ca proni Galleries produce three busts V•Jhich are 
of use in the tea ch ing of nathematics. They ar e molde d of 
plas ter of Paris and each has a st1.1rdy base. 'i he busts are 
quite life-lik e. rrhe likeness o f Newton is a va ilable in 
two sizes. L~odel numb er 5438 is 2'6n tall; i t s price is 
~37.50. 'l1h e smaller size,. number 5760, is 1'10~~" t a ll and 
...=;======---
costs ;?15.75. Both . models are exactly alike with the ex- I' I I 
ce:ption of size; they show the head and shoulders of Nevrton J 
The bust of LaPlace, Number 5479, is available in 
only one size - 2 t4tt .. Its I?rice is ;~30.00. 
Educat ional Value: 
Statues are not frequently found within schoolrooms, 
s mall busts may, however, add to the teaching atmosphere 
fully as much as pictures, posters and charts. The larger 
busts discussed above are quite expensive and demanding 
of space but the smaller model of Newton has neither of 
these objections. 
The work of LaPlace in the fields of analysis and 
celestial mechanics is quite advanced for seconclary student Sf 
and the bust of this matherr~tician is probably not appro-
priate in the high school classroom. Newtonrs achievements. 
with respect to. the binomial theorem and the beginnings 
of differential and integral calculus may be cons i dered 
within the scope of many secondary curricula; con sequently , 
his bust may be used a ppropriately. 
'l'he busts may be placed upon a table o:r strong shelf 
1· in the classroom or a pedestal may be purchased fDom the 
II Caproni Galleries for approximately ~) 20.00. The l atter 
I' suggestion is hardly necessary if the smaller model is to 
be purchased. 
II 
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SHOP IvlATHE.M.A.'riCS 
Booklets 
SB 1. Constructing a Garag e -- Problem in l::Lathemat ics --
Teachers Lesson Unit Series (No.58); Nathan l.r. Meyer. 
1932; Columbia. University, Teachers Colle ge, ~ureau 
of Publications, 525 -'lest 120th Street, l ew Ycr k, 
New York. $. . 25. 
I 
SB 2. ~ements of Shop Drawing -- Key for Blueprint Readers , 
and Beginning Draftsmen; George • • Vlilloghby and ' ~J!att Lappinen. 1943; Bruce Publishing Com:Qany, 524 I 
North Milwaukee Street,. 1vlilwaukee 1,. Wisconsin. ~ .40. 1 
SB 3. General Drafting;. Verne C. Fryklund and Hoy Kepler. 
1939; IU:cKnight and Iv;cKnight, 109 7est ~~Iarket Street, 
Bloomingt on, Illinois. $1.00. 
Illustrated book includes gr aphs and ch art s, 
and instructions for drawing geometric f~gures such 
as t he hexagon; ellip se, p;>rramid, prism, etc. 
SB 4. :Machine Shop Engineering (B-86); 1937, 27 pp. ( 6 x9tt) I 
SB 5. 
*SB 6. 
Iv:ionroe Calculating fila ch ine C ompan. y, P . 0. :Oox 540, 
1 
Orange, Hew Jersey. Jfree. 1 
Compiled to minimize tedious mental calcula-
tion s in the solution of problems in machinery. Gi ves ll 
instructions for using the Eonroe Calculator in 
speeding up solutions i nvolving boring mach ine.s, odd 
ratio gears, and lon g and short addendum gears. Th e 
Lionroe method of deriiring square roots is also des-
cribed. 'l'h e booklet i s useful in shop mathematics 
courses where ];ionroe Calculators are available for 
use by the students . Bool\:let is printed on good 
paper and has attractive black cov er. 
Screw 'r hread Cutting 1"'anual; 194 6 ; G-eomet ric '.2ool 
Company, Hew Haven, Connecticut. 
I llustrat ed manual contains c har..._ s and tables!! 
relating to screw threads. 
Streamlined 1,·~ethods of Computing with Slide :rtule and II 
viathemat ical 'l'ables;. Donald V. Mitchell,l947,80pp. 
1 ( 5ilr x s *n ); Donald V. I\·ii tchell,, 1234 5 Sand Point rlay, S e~ttl e "' 5, Wa s h i ng ton. ~;) 1.50. 
Practica l text for attaining increas e d s pe ed 
i n nmaerical operations. 
+ 
*sc 1. 
sc 2. 
Edu cational Cbart s; ( 16! x 27-~") ; Eb erhard Faber 
Company, 37 ureenpoint -'. venue, .Brooklyn 22, LJ-ew 
York. Free . 
Set of five charts showing mathematical ap-
plicati ons in mechanical drawing. 
:Machinery's 'Er iangle Chart for the ?..apid Solution 
of Right-angle and Obli g_ue-angle 'i'riangles; wall size 
chart; lndustrual Press, 148 Lafayette Street , l· ew 
York 13, Hew York. Free 
*SC: 3. l:-recis ion Instruments; ( 27! x 37~") ; :i3rovvn a nd 
Sharpe I··1anufacturing Compe.ny, Prividence 1, hode 
I sland. Free 
Set of five charts on the identi f icati on and 
use of measuring instruments. 
Instruments 
*SI 1. Giant Vernier Calip er (41-52) ;. (30 inches long); 
Cambosco Scientific Company, 37 Antwerp Street, 
Brighton Stat ion, Bril§ht on,. I.Iassachusetts. ~ 6. 25. 
n or king demonstration model of t h e vernier 
caliper. 
*-si 2. Pl~in ~n£?lish .Licrometer ~ al~per (No. _ 72 662);. Centra1
1 ::>clentlflc Company, 1700 lrvlng Park :rtoa.d , Chlcago · 
13, lllinois. $ 3 . 25. I 
Student- type precision instrument. 
*SI 3. 1:-lain lJ1etric l.Iicr ometer Caliper (No. 72657); Centra l 
Scientific Comp any, 1700 lrving ?ark Road, ~hic ago 
13, l llinois. 0 3.25 . 
Student-type precision. instrument. 
*SI 4. Vernier Caliper (No.72677}; Central Scientif ic Com-
pany, 1700 lrving :.t·ark Head, Chicago 13, I llinois • 
. , ~!' 4.20. 
Precision measurin g instrume.:c.'1.t. 
SB 6 . 
Streamlined I.iethods of Com:puting with 
Slid e Rule and i':l athematical '.L'ables 
( 5-~ X Si" , 80 IJIJ. } ,. ~?1• 50 
Phys ic a l Descrip tion: 
Donald v. l~1i tc hell 
12345 Sand 1'oint 1,/ay 
Seattle 5 , rJashington 
'I'he b ooklet, \vrit ten by i..L itchell, is a notebook insert 
des i gne d for :purposes of mathematical practice and review. 
I t cons i der s topics re quired in structural s hop-work ; among 
the subjects di scusse d are the art of speedy computati on , tm 
1: 
use of formulas in determining s quare and cube r oot s ru1d 
solvi ng quadratic equations, use of t he slide r ule, and 
computing with logar i tlli-ns. .D'ac ili ty i n the use of tables 
and sl i d e rule is considered essential i n solvi ng pr ob l e .1s 
ariaing in the sho:p .. 
Th e i nfo r mation is well arranged but the pri nting is 
dark , p oorly s paced , and difficult to read. 'he pag e s and 
cardboard cover are of good quality. 
Educational Value:: 
Material discus sed in the booklet is app·ropria te be-
c ause it is practical r a t h er than theoret ica l; students of 
s h op mathematics are more interested in the i nstrur.a.ental 
valu e of the subject t han in it.s logic al or theoretical 
i mplications. 
Tne pr ice i s wi thin reason if the texts being used do 
not include t he subjects presented i n the booklet. It is 
worthy of mention that a 47-pag e book of tabl es may b e pur -
c hased as a supplement to the boo l<:let discus s e d ab ove ; it 
L 
is entitled "Six-Place ;i'able s for Precision Computing't 
ai'1.d costs ~~1.00. 
sc 1. 
Educational Charts 
(16-it x 27 " ), Free 
Phys ic a l D~scription:: 
Eberhard Faber Pencil Co. 
37 Greenpoint ~ venue 
Brooklyn 22, jJew York 
'.i:h ese five attractive charts are printed on heavy 
white pap er in black ink; each chart has a yellow border. 
Titles at t he top describe the nature of the content. '.L1h e 
charts are not suitable for group - demonstration because of 
the smallness of t he diagrams ana. lettering which are not 
visible from a distance although the high degree of con-
trast between t h e black pri nt and snow-white paper causes 
the content to stand out well. 
ttBasi c Prin ciples in Sheet Ii"Ietal Development II . 1rhis 
ch art is composed of three pairs of drawings. '1'h e first 
sh ows top, front,. and flat pattern views of the right 
rectangular ancl trunc ated right rectangular prism with a 
pra ctica l app lication of the latter in an air condit ioning 
duet. 'I'1le second pair illustrates si milar developments of 
t h e right octagonal . and truncat ed ri ght octagonal prism 
together with an application in ventilation ducts. The 
last pair treats the right circular an.d trun ca ted right 
circular cylinder. 
"Basic Principles in Indus t rial Design . " An inter-
-~-=-=-~= ~~--=----~=== .d 
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esting constru ction of the approximate four-center elli::gse 
is accompanie d by its applic a tion in mechani cal d.rm~1 ing . 
i·. ~eth ocls of' drawing perspective and isometrics are a l s o 
indica ted. ~ t t he base of the chart are illustrations of 
methods used to give three-dimensional illusions to flat 
represent ations of spheres, co nes , cylinders, and rec tan gu-
lar solids. 'l'he title, 11 Cube s,n is g iven to the l a st class-
ification although no cub e s are pictured. 
wo other charts show basic pri nciples of triangu-
lation and mechanical drawing , while a third shows types 
of doors and windows in common use. 
Educat ional Value:: 
These charts are primarily useful in showing how ap-
plied ma thematics is used to represent objects symbollical-
ly i n a language understai1dable to t he skilled artisan. 
'.i.'he set is not intende d primarily for use in the math-
erna.tics classroom but is excellent illustrative material 
for teachers of shop mathematics.. '.i'he ch art entitled 
"Elements of I\'lodern h ouse Design'11 may b e used in arith-
metic and geometry cla .sses to illustrate symr.iletry i n the 
home. 
Each of t he charts contains a large advertisement at 
its base; this may make them undesirable in some school 
situations • 
... U l of the charts will have to be thoroughly explained 
Ji 
I 
II 
,, 
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for children of hi gh school age, but they may be made 
understandable by a teacher with a minimum of knowledge 
of mechanical drawing . 
sc 3. 
Precision Instruments 
Free 
:J?hysical Description:: 
Brmvn and Sharpe ~!fg. Co. 
Providence 1 
Rhode I sland 
'.I:hese five charts are primar ily concerned wi t h the 
i dentification and use of precision measuring instruments. 
Each o:t' t he five is discus s e d individually b elow:: 
11\'Jorld' s Standard of ii.ccuracy't Th e t 'ool identification 
chart ( 27-fa-t' x 37i ") illustrat es one hundred-nineteen pre-
cision instruments. Of this number, twenty-nine portr;:ly 
micrometers desi gned to perform various functions; vernier 
calipers, height and depth gages account for an additional 
ten pictures. ~tmong the others portrayed ar e universal 
bevel protractors, calipers, and rulers. The illustrations 
are suff iciently clear to allow comparison of instruments. 
n eneath each tool is a catalog number assigned by the 
Brown and Sharpe Company. r:i.'he pictures are arranged in 
five columns. 
'l;he c i:tart is printed in orat1..g e, black, and white upon 
thin paper reinforced by a cloth backing. It is not ex-
trem.ely attractive. k etal ribs along the top and bottom 
facilitate rolling and provide a me a sure of protection 
I 
) 
tearing . Sm.all metal foil tabs are provi ded in 
each corner of the chart for hang ing against a wall or 
bulletin board-. 
"Decimal Bquivalents of Fractional Parts of an Inch" 
The chart (leu x zsn) illustrates equivalent coxnrnon and 
decimal tractions ranging from 1/6411 to 1" • .l!;ach common 
fraction is encased within a black circle with an extended 
radius :pointing to the equivalent six-place decimal. The 
numbers are arranged in i n creasing order of magnitude; eac h 
value is l/64u larger than t he preceding one; all corrrnon 
fr a ctions are reduced to lowest terms. 
Visibilit y of t he chart is excellent due to t he large 
bold black fi gures which are in contrast to the vhi te paper. 
·.~.'he chart is printed upon thin paper reinforced with cloth 
backing .. i.letal ribs border on the top and bottom and 
punched foil tabs are provided for hanging the chart. 
111i!Iicrometer Caliper, Sectional View" The chart con-
tains a large sectional view of a micrometer. ~ach of the 
part s is labeled and i dentified bel'ow t h e diagram. 'l'he 
u-shaped fr miJ.e of the micrometer has decimal equivalents 
of comnon fr a ctional parts of an inch printed upon it. 
This chart and the two which are described belo·w· are 
each 2ot n· x 27i" ; they are printed in black upon moderately 
t h i n white pap er. The half-tone diagrams are excellent; 
they are exc eptionally clear and attractive. ~·a ch cont a i n s 1 
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a large descriptive title. 
nMicrometer Readings"' Large clear diagrams shovv the 
barrel and thirable of a micrometer set in five different 
positions. r he i dea suggested is. to read the setting ; 
the corr ec.t readings are given in the chart. !-til fi gures 
are large and clear enough to visualize how t he calibra-
tions are to be interpreted. 
nvernier Readings tt Tvvo large (lli't X lli'·t} adjacent 
diagrams illustrate the use of the vernier in i n creasing 
the precision of measuring instruments. '.l.'he particular 
vernier illustrated has t wenty-five calibrations which 
cover t h e same amount of space as twenty-four graduati ons 
on the rule. 1'he i nstrument portrayed yields measurements 
correct to the nearest one-thousa ndth of an inch. Teaching 
students to ·;:- ead the vernier becomes easier 't:llith excellent 
aids such as th-is. 
"Universal Bevel Protractor" Here, tvw diagrams serve 
to illustrate methods of reading a circular vernier such 
as that found on the sextant, transit and universal bevel 
protractor. Particular mention is made of the latter, a 
mechanical instrument which enables measuring angles very 
accurately - in this: cas.e to the nearest minute. 
Educational Value: 
'.L'hese charts are excellent for introducing student.s 
to the precision measuring instruments which are encounter-
e d in the shop. 'l'he charts not only show the common tools 
{" .1.'7 
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J! but explain in deta il one of the most i mportant in the 
group and the very i mport ant verni er. Certainly such 
topics are worthy of study , f or many of the pupils taking 
shop mathematics will nee d this voc ational knmvledge and 
have little time to learn because many complete their form-
al educations upon graduation • 
.J,;ach of t;he charts is concerned with teaching a single 
top·ic; sine e only one point is portrayed at a time, there 
is a minimum of ambiguity. I t is r ecognized t hat the three 
chart s which consi der read i ngs are inferior i n p edagogic a l 
v a lue to large work i ng models, but decidedly superior to 
mere verbal explanation. For best results, students should 
be allow·ed to manipulate the school's instruments as the 
ch art is being explaine d . 
1l'he charts are best displayed singly as ea ch phase or 
t he subject is to be taught . They s hould be hung wher e 
students may have the opportunity to b ecome "familiar ''J it h 
t h em. 
Each chart contains the name of the Brown and Sharpe 
Company but this hardly interferes with the e ducat i onal 
value. 
SI l. 
Giant Vernier Caliper (41-52) 
(30" long), $ 6. 25 
Physica l Descript ion : 
Cambosco Scient ific Co. 
37 .lm twer:p Street 
Brighton, 1\i.assachus etts 
The varnished woode n vernier is thirty i nches long ; 
21 ·~ 
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its hug e arm has heavy black graduation s and numbers print-
ed upon a white background. '.~'he contrast affords excellent 
visibility. The vernier is similarly printed and e qually 
visible fr om a distance. 'l'he demonstration device is light 
in weight and con sequently easy to mani pulate . It is well 
constructed and serves its purpose admirably despite the 
fact that it is definitely not a p~ecision tooL. 
Zducati onal Value~ 
·I'he ten-to-nine vernier cone ep t is a difficult one 
to teach by r,1eans of verbal explanation. t becomes much 
more concrete when an excellent demonstration device such 
as this is employed. b est use i s :probably made of t his 
ii 
device when students are allowed to manipulate real verniers .I 
as t he teacher explains t he settings on t he large devic e. ll 
'f he price of the Giant Vernier Caliper is high but not at :1 
all unreasonable. II 
SI 2 and SI 3. 
Plain l!.:n6lish i.vlicromet er Caliper ('72662) 
Plain Hetric Liicrometer Caliper ( 72657) 
$ 3.25 each 
Physical Deacription: 
Central Scientific C~" 
1700 Irving Park ~d. I 
Chicago 13, I llinois 
? he s;.nall micrometers have black cast steel frames. 
They ar e of durable construction and although the gradu-
ations are crudely i mpressed in the instruments,. they are. 
sufficiently a ccur ate for teaching purposes . The vernier 
-~ at~~~hments aid the user in reading the illl==g=l=i=s=h=-=s=c=a=l=e==· ~~,== 
micrometer to the nearest 0.001 inch for measurements as 
larg e as one inch. 'l'he metric model measures accurately 
within 0.01 ram. an d its rang e extends from 0 to 25 mm • 
.3oth instruments are sturdily constructed .. 
~duc ational Value: 
'.leaching the use of precision measuring instruments 
falls logic ally into the curriculum of shop mathematics 
but may likewise be included in the course of study of 
general ma:themat ic s. It is entirely conceivable that 
11 many more students who study these courses will eventually 
~~ :::t::a:::i::e w:: :::n t::l:~:::l:::\::e m:::~:::::r:: 
1 the physics laboratory. 
I 
jl 'J.'he partic ular instruments do not offer sufficient 
precision for scientific vvork but are sufficie~ltly ac-
curate for cla ssroom purposes; their mechanical simplicity 
is a desirable characteristic. 
1nstruction with suc h tools is p articularly meaningful 
to t he many students who plan to become skilled laborers 
a r1d t h e mere f act that t he i nstrument is used somewhat ex-
tensively by machinests and oth er shop-workers will supply 
intrinsic interest. 111 many schools it VJill be possible 
,, 
I 
II 
j: 
to purchase the instruments in quanti ties for their useful- 1 
ness applies to t he physic al and shop departments as well 
a s to t he mathemat ics dep artment . l.a ch stuc1ent should have 
the opportunity to become fairl y proficient i n ogerating 
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J[ the device 
i! 
tl r ough actual measur ement of objects. Th e 
II 
:I 
:pr ice of the instrlliilent is proportional to the educational 
val ue derived t herefrom. 
SI 4. 
Vernier Caliper ( '7267?) 
( 7 itt long , ~~4 . 20 each 
Physical Description: 
Central Scientific Company 
1.700 Irving Park Road 
Chicago 13, Illinois 
A steel vernier caliper contains scales for measuring 
in both the ~nglish and metric systems . One end of the 
caliper s contains fixed jaws f or making inner and outer 
measurements and a vernier is att ach ed to the sliding jaws. 
Readi ngs may be made to within 1/128 inch on t he ~nglish 
scale and to the nearest 1/10 mill i meter on the met ric sca le. Jt 
1
1 TL e largest measurements obtained with the instrument are 
J, five inches and 120 millimeters on the English and metric 
I 
II 
·I 
'I 
!I 
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scales respectively. 
~he calipers are very well constructed. 
Educational Value~ 
The vernier caliper shoul d be used in shop mathematics 
courses to introduce the students to a measuring instrument 
v>/h ic h is commonly used in the shop and laboratory .. Use of 
the vernier it self' is i mportant for it appears on many types li 
of precision instruments i ncluding the importan_t mic-rometer. 
Since the vernier attached to these calipers is of very 
simple desi gn , it may well be i ntroduc ed wit h t he instrunent. 
I 
I t is qui te expensive to purchase the vernier calipers 
II 
I 
I! 
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I in l arge quanti ties even though a ten per cent i s count 
I 
is offered when they are acquired in lots of six . The 
aid is quite desirable, however, an d t h e number purchased 
will be dependent upon the school bud0 et. 
I 
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CHAPTER IV 
SIDrill1ARY AND SUGGESTIONS 
FOR FUR'IHER S.TUDIES 
Present Avai.labili ty of Multi-Sensory Aids 
Arithmetic.-- Aids for the teaching of junior and 
senior h:igh school arithmetic are :predominantly in the 
form of ine:x::pensi.ve booklets and charts distributed by 
commercial concerns, educational societies, banks and 
insurance c·ompanies. These supplementary materials con-
tribute to the student's understanding of the economic 
and social concepts involved in the solution of meaning-
ful arithmetic problems; thus, regardless of the fact 
t .hat many of the available devices are not concEit-ned 
with pure arithmetic, they are useful for purposes of 
enrichment. Schools whose curricula include courses in 
socialized ma.thematics will welcom:a these materials for 
use in teaching consumer ari t .hrn.etic. .trny discussion of 
personal money management, insurance, taxation, or 
banking suff'ers from omission of the concepts of economics 
involved. The availability of multi-sensory aids for the 
teaching of consumer mathematics is. far greater than that 
of materials for enriching instruct·ion in more abstract 
I 
a 
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mathematical to:pics such as percentage, ratio, proportion, 
and mensuration. 'l'here is a serious lack of materials for 
teaching the more abstract topics which are, unfortunately~ 
most difficult to teach solely by means of verbal presenta-
tion. 
Algebra.-- Aids for the enrichment of algebra courses 
are few in number but are generally o:f superior education-
al value. They are directly pertinent to the mathematics 
curriculum. A disadvantage is their lack of concern for 
the social implications and applications of the subject. 
'I'his situation is probably the result of modern mathema-
tical objectives, for the teacher of algebra is considerably 
less concerned wit.h the everyday uses of his subject than is 
the teacher of arithmetic• 
Geometry and trigonometry.-- There is a relatively 
large number of multi-sensory aids for the teaching of 
plane and solid geometry and trigonometry. Many of the 
devices listed in this section are useful in more than 
one mathematics course. Among the more useful aids reviewed 
are the several sets of models which are used for the 
visualization of theorems. They are, for the mo stpart,. 
easy to manipulate and require a minimum of time and e:f:far t 
to adapt them to the partic-ular topic being taught . Their 
versatility is to be desired. Stereographs for the teach-
ing of geometry are few in number but important, neverthe-
--=-=- -=====<-==cc __ ---
less, because of their unique advantages in portraying 
three-dimensional concepts • 
.Among the most useful multi-sensory aids are the in-
struments, booklets, and pictures whic h illustrate geometric 
and trigonometric app·lications in the fields of surveying, 
navigation, and astronomy. Booklets and pictures concerning 
geometry in art, industry, and nature are somewhat less 
import.ant but worthy of consideration •. 
.i:i istory of mathematics.-- The search for multi-sensory 
aids to the teaching of t h e history of mathematics yielded 
a number of biographical booklets and portraits of mathe-
maticians. ·.£'he former are pri:ruarily useful as optiona.l 
readings for the benefit of those students who are able to 
understand and appreciaue the significance of the history 
of mathematics. The booklets are, in genera l, too difficult 
for use as req_uired readings. '11he picture·s are, for the 
most part, of excellent artistic quality but do not attain 
maximum e.ffectiveness because they are posed portraits and 
do not indicate by themselves the significance · of the mathe-
matician pictured. 
Shop mathematics.-- Booklets, charts, and instruments 
compose the l .ist of aids to the teaching of shop mathematics. 
·I'he booklets and charts are concerned primarily with the 
proper manipulation of drawing and precision instruments;. 
the student-type instruments, themselves, are desirable 
======================================================~=-=-=-=-=-===i========= ==- -----
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devices-. The vernier attachment which is so often a part 
of precision -instruments may be excellently presented by 
means of the charts and instruments listed in this section. 
Summary.-- 1l'he multi-sensory aids (or sets of multi-
sensory aids) mentioned in this report are distributed in 
the following manner : 
15Z booklets 
32 charts 
31 instruments 
16 pictures 
11 models 
4 stereographs 
3 slides 
2 posters 
1 specimen 
1 statue 
1 recording 
Reports- of this nature can not be all-inclusive. 
Nevertheless,. it is safe to conclude trom the small number 
of multi-sensory aids which were found, that the availa-
bili ty of materials for the teaching of secondary mathe-
matics is small. The situation is not entirely d ismal, 
hOW"ever, because the proper selection and use of available 
materials can contribute considerably toward improvement 
of teach i ng . 1l'he correct use of available materials is a 
more i mportant task than the search for a multitude of new 
multi-sensory aids. 
Suggestions for further studies.-- 'l'hose who contem-
plate further studies may find the· following suggestions 
to be useful: 
I 
I 
~·· 
l. Compilat ion of an evaluative bibliography of films 
and filmstrips for t h e tea ching of mathematics. 
2.. Studies to determine ef fective methods of using 
multi-sensory aids. lnfarmation is especially 
needed about the use of bookl.ets. This lack is . 
particularly regrettable due to the relatively 
large number of booklets which are available. 
3. Controlled experiments to determine the relative 
ef f ectiveness of home-ma de and purcha sed multi-
s·ensory aids. 
4. Controlled experiments to determine the effective-
ness of multi-sensory instruction in the presenta-
tion o f specific mathematical topics. 
5. Service pap ers concer ned with the construction of 
units with provisions for the use of specific 
multi-sensory aids. 
·.rhere is need of much more research in the field of 
multi-sensory instruction. 
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BOOKS 
But l er, Charles H . an G. F . Lynwood -;rren, rrhe r.I'each i ng of 
Secondary Iviathemati c s . New York:: 1\Ic Graw - h ill Book 
Company, Inc., 1 941. 514 pp . 
'1'he author s evaluate current r11ethods of second-
ary instruction fuJ.<ilL i nclic:ate some means of :improving 
teaching . 
Cook, Dorothy E . and :aar bara Borden, Educ at ional Film 
Gui de. IJew rorlc :: The H.Tl . i'Ji lson Company . 
A s elec t ed, classified , and annot a ted l ist of 
non-theatrical motion pictures. ~ublishe d annually 
vvi th monthly supp lements . 
Da l e, J.!: dgar, Au dio-Visual Methods in I'eachi ng • .I-J evv r ork:: 
'.:.'h e Dryden Press , 1 9-46 . 546 p:Q:. 
1\. g eneral audio -v i sual textb ook conc er ned with 
the functions, a .va ilab ili ty , an c\. methods of u s i ng 
multi-sensory equi:Qment. 
Dent, Ell swort h C., The Audio-Visual Han db ook. Chicago:: 
Socie ty f or Visual ~ducati on, I nc ., 1946 226 pp . 
Describe s t h e various types of audio-visual 
aids, i ndic a tes their sources and methods of preparat ion, 
and elaborates upon the fm1ctions of a n audio - visual 
department . 
Duche s ne, Aine, Recueil des Plus Beaux 'l'ableaux , Stat~~' 
et Bas- ?..eli efs qui Existaient au Lourve a vant 1815. 
Par is :: A. et vL Galignani. 
I llustrat ions ar:d brief descriptions of p ictures ~ 
statues, and carvings in the l)ar i s i an mus eum. 
Fre eman , l:!'ranlc N. (editor ), Visua l Education. Chi cago: 
Univ ersit y of Chicago Press , 1924 . 
Detailed report of an exp er iiJ.ent to deter~ i n e 
relat ive eff ectiveness of various ne thods of present-
ing top i cs i n the teach i ng of history. 
u-oon, France s and oth ers , Mathemat ics Teach ing .. l ids. J:.:1ont-
cla ir:: Nevv Jers ey State 'l'eac her s College, 1 947. 30 pp. 
A conprehensive annot a ted b i bliogr aphy of a i ds to 
the t each ing of a rithmetic, a l gebra, geometry, trigo -
nometry, an d. h i gher mathematics. 
I 
~-~ -r Graham, Ben G. (chairman), selected .&ducational ;,:otion 
II 
Pictures, ':Iashington: Juneri c an Council on ~d.uca t. ion, 
1942. 372 Pl?·· 
11 ::Jesoription and educati onal appraisals of ap-
11 proximately 500 films vvhi ch satisfied criteria of 
i evaluation set up by the Conrrn.i t tee on r.:otio n l? i cture s 
1
1 in .ii:ducation •. 
II 
II 
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Haas, Kenneth B. and 
of Visual ..:.- ids. 
224 pp. 
.tiarry ~. Packer, 1-'re-oaration and Use 
.New York: Prentice-Hall, nc., 1946 . 
:Oea l s wit h techniques and methods in preparing 
audio-visual aids. ~rimarily conc erne d with t he train-
ing of' cor_:;.merc i a l personnel. 
Hoban, Charles, J? .,. Charles F' . Hoban,. jr., and Sanuel :0 . 
Zisrnan , Visualizing the Curr iculum. l~ ew r ork: "l'he 
Cor don Company, 1937. 300 pp . 
~ comprehensive treatment of the benefits of 
perceptual teaching. Describes the various media of 
presentation an d considers the integrat ion of methods 
to facilitate and enrich learning. 
J.( iely, t;d.mond R., ''Surveying Instruments, rt Nineteenth 
Yearbook of the ~ ·at ional Council of ·1.'eachers of Lath-
ematics, :d ew York: Bureau of Public ations of 'l.'eachers 
College, GoLumb ia University, 1947. 411 pp • 
.in intensive and comprehensive report on the 
history and educat ional value of mathematical fiel d 
instruments. 
Kingsley , Howard L ., 'l'he l:Jature and Conditions of Le2.rnin g. 
· i·~ ew York: Prentice-hall, lnc., 1 946 . 579 pJ? . 
Contain s descriptions, interpretations , and ap -
pli cations oi' experiments which de a l wit h the e duc ~, ­
tional processes. 
McKown , Harry C. and .:;.lvin s . i{ob erts, ).udio- visual -". i d s 
to Instruction. New York: LTc Graw-Hill Book Company, 
1nc., 1.940 385 pp. 
A relatively complete text on the principles of 
audio-visual inst.ruc·tion. Discusses the various 
t ype s of a ids with emphasis upon their individual 
advantag es and s hortcomings . 
kiode, :J:l mer B., 'I'he jLlement~ of Statistics. Hew York: 
Jrentice-Hall, Inc., 194 6 . 378 pp. 
'1'reats the elementary mathematical processes 
which enable educ ators, :psychologists, biologists, a nd 
economists to compile and interpret numerical da.ta. 
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National Council of .L'eachers of Liathema tics, "M 1 ti- -· ensory 
Ai d s in the '.L'each ing of l .. fath emat ics, 11 Ei ght eenth 
Yearbook of' the National Council of Teachers of r .. -ath-
ematics, New York:: :Dureau of Public ations of 'l'eachers 
College, Col.urnbia University, 1945. 455 l'Il· 
~ number of independent articles serve to il-
lustra te the fin di ngs of m.athemati cs teachers iNho 
have employed audio-visua l techniques to enri ch t h eir 
courses. 
Nat i onal Council of '.L' eacher s of l' . .iathematics, "Selected 
Top ics i n t h e '11eaching of lda thematics," Third r ear-
book of the rJational Council of 'l' eachers of' Hathe-
ruatics, New Yor-k:: Bure au of Publicati ons of ,_;e a chers 
College, Colun1bia univers ity, 1928. 276 pp. 
li'ourteen ind ep endent essays on controvers ial 
top ics of interes t to teachers of mathemat' c s . 
_tr ticle s are primarily cone erned with socializat ion 
of mathematics courses and improvement of i nstruc t ion. 
through concrete method s of presentation. 
Painter, Eranklin V. N .. (editor), Great l'edagogical -t:ssays. 
Hew York: American Book Company, 1905. 426 pp.. 
Exc·erpts from influential educat io nal reports 
f'rom the days of ? l a to until. the time of S_='encer. 
Per kins, Charl es C., Raphael and Liichelangelo. Jost.on:: 
James R. Osgood and Gompany,. 1878 .. 294 PI?· 
Biographie s of t he t wo artists and cri tici ~a s 
of their works. 
Shuster, Carl N. and :B'red L. Bedford, Fiel d •;rork i n L~athe­
mat ic s, .Dost on:: 1.meri can .b ook 0omp any, 1935 . 1 68 pp. 
~ student manual of s urveying and navigat ion 
instruments . Describes t h e construction, mathematical 
principles, and us·es of the devices. J:i'ield work is 
suggested and elementa:r y problems are supplied. Ex-
cellent supplementary text for secondary trigonometry 
courses. 
·weber, J·oseph J ., Comparat ive Effe ctiveness of 3ome Visual 
~ ids in Seventh urade Instruction .. Chi cago: The 
~ducational Screen, 1922. 131 PI?· 
rrhe first major ex:gerimental study to deter mine 
actual benefits and disadvantages resulting from the 
use of multi-sensory aids. 
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Woodring , 1~iaxie l\f . and Vera Sanfor d , ..tmriche d Tea ch ing of 
Ivi:athernatic s in the Jtmior and Senior .i:iigh School. 
New York: Bureau of Public a tions of Teachers Colleg e, 
Columbia. University, 1938. 1 33 pp . 
A source bo ok of low- priced multi-sen sory a i ds 
and standardized tests for teachers of secondary 
mather:1atics. ~'he bibliography o f a i ds is annot ated. 
ENCYCLOPEDI A ARTICLES 
Baxan dall, Dav i d and V.Jalla.ce J . Eckert, "Calculating 
Ivlachines,rr Encyclopedia :Or itannica, 15th e dition, IV, 
pp . 548-553 . 
The evolution and operat ing princi p les of mech-
a nical and electrical machine s u seful in busines s, 
industry, ru1d s cien ce. 
Smith, Dav i d E., "Abucus," 
~dition, I , pp. 5-7. 
Encyclopedia Britannica, 15th 
:Oescrib es t he h i story , i mp ortance, 
of the primit ive c a lculating device. 
!vi.AGAZINE ) • .RriCLES 
and oper a tion 
.Abrah ams , Harold J ., 1'The Exhibit as a Suppleme tary 
L\'!ethod - Crystallographyn , School " cience and ~:iathe­
matics, XXXVI (December, 1936), pp; . 950-956. 
l mportance of th e exhibit i n the study of cry stals. 
Describes t he six cryst al forms :, isometric, tetragonal,. I 
rhombic, monoclin ic, triclinic, ru1d hexagonal . .. 
"Au dio-Visual Education in Ci ty- School Systems",. Nat ional 
~ducation ..:'·ssociation Hesearch Bulletin, x:-IV (Dec em-
ber, 1 946), pp. 1 31-170 . 
Hesul ts of a nati oa a l survey con ducted to deter -
mi n e exis ting tr end s and s t atus of multi - sens ory 
education i n public schools. 
Cook , ivia ry i:{ ., 11Stimulating I nter est i n Mathemat ics',', The 
r:ia thema.tic s 'l'eacher, ::X:XIV (Apri 1, 1931) , pp .248-254 . 
~ . ~aking the student mathemat ics conscious through 
crea tion of a mathemati ca l atmosphere. 
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.0rake, ·· ichard ancj_ Donovan J"ohnson , 11Vitalizing Geometry 
w.ith Visual .:.\.i ds,n The I.la thematics Teacher, :x::r..XIII 
(February, 1940), pp. 56-59. 
Li sts a number of methods for enriching the cur-
riculUlll and presents a brief bibliography of pic·t ur es, 
lant er-n sli des , motion p ictures , and stereo,3raphs 
concerned with teaching mathematics. 
Gorman, F . ll., "What Laboratory 3 q_uipment for Elementary 
and Hi gh Sch ool Eathemati cs?", Sc hool Science and 
Mathematics, XLIII (April, 1 943) , pp. 335-344. 
Presents a lis.t of comrner ci ·al forms an d measure-
me nt instrrun ents which may be introduced i hto t h e 
mathematics classroom. 
Hear d , I da h ., "Vitalizing Latherna.ti cs through ·iassroom 
~ tmosphere"·, The Mathematics 'l'eacher, X:XXV (December,. 
1942), pp . 365-368. 
Description of the means employed by one t ea cher 
in improving the appearance of a mathematics class-
room.. A brief b ibliography of' mathematical pictures 
follows the article. 
Her bert, harriet 3 ., ttHave You Tried Clay?'t, Sch ool Science 1 
and Mathemati cs, XLII (March , 1 942), PP. · 218-220. 
Suggest s using clay to construct simple models 
of' theorems in solid a n d spheric al geometry ru1d trig-
onometry. 
Horton, l!.'velyn li·_., ncalcula ting Ma chines and the Eathe-
matics '1'eacher " ,. 'i 1he l:.;a thematics 'i 1eacher, (June, 
1937), pp . 271-276. 
Di s cusses the i mportance of business machines 
in the s econdary curriculum. Considers listing , bo ok -
keeping , key- punch and tabulating , and calcu lating 
.machines . 
Johnson, Donovan .. : • , nvi tali zing G-eometry by the Use of 
· ictures 11 , School Science and Mathematics, :XXXVIII 
(December, 1938), pp .• 1032-1034. 
ecommen ds the format ion of small. comrni t t ees of 
students t o collect and prepare pictures O.l. geometric 
pri nciples .. ...J ontains a list of f ourt een topics whi ch 
may be enriched with p ictures . 
LevJ in, ' lilliam, ttAudi o-v isual Comro.itt ees, Depar t ment of 
Secondary .l. eachers, l'Jat i onal .i!duc at ion .4.ssoci ation" , 
Au dio-Visual G-uide, XIV (January, 1948 } • 
..d. li st of teacher s who are preparing research 
papers concerned with aud io-visua l e ducation. 
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Lloy:d , Daniel B., "'l'h e ·l'eaching of 'Flexible' Geometry17 , 
The Mathematic s Teacher , ~\XXI I (Nov emb er, 1 939 ) , 
pp . 321-323. ,, 
Describ e s how linlcages may b e u sed in illustra t-
ing g eometric theorems. I ncluded in the d iscussion l 
are the pantograph, plagiograph, inversor, P e aucellier!3 1
1
! 
cell, an d other cor.unon linlcages . 1 
Mahachek , J oy, nobjective La teri a ls in Junior Hi gh [Jchool 
IIath emat icsn, The l.iathemati c s 'l'eacher , :X::X:XI I (Oct ob er, 
1939), pp . 274-275. 
r 
II A brief discussion of several c oncrete devices 
f or teach i n g t h e concepts of a.p:gular me a s ur ement , t h e 
story of measur es, and relations bet we en t he d i ameter 
and circuraference of a circle. 
Martin , H.L., «Home Made Sl i des in the Teach ing of Plane 
Geometry~ The Educ ational Screen, XIII (January,l934) , 
pp.B-9 . 
Surrrms..ry of a nc ontrolledn experiment to <ieter-
mi n e the effectiveness of home- mad e slide s . De s cribes 
the s i xty slides whic h were used. 
Mossman , Edith L ., "A Mathematics Room that Speaks for 
Itselftt , School Science and h:.athematics , XXJO:II 
(Apr il , 1943 ), pp . 423-430. 
Advoc at e s the c r ea t ion of a mathematical a t-
mosphe r e through the us.e of appr opr i at e pictures, 
posters , and charts . 
Reeve , w .D., 11Mul ti - Sensory ~C. ids i n t he Teaching of r.,Lath- II 
emat ic s a , Teach ers Colleg e H.ecord , TIVI (Apr il, 1 945}, I 
pp . 420 - 4 27. 
A brief h istory ot.' the use of multi-sensor y ai ds I 
i n teach i ng mathematics. Describes types of a i d s and , 
rec onnnends l aboratory methods of teaching. 
1 Reeve, thlli ar.o. D. (editor), " 'r h e Second Report of the Com-
mi ss ion on IJost-\';ar Plans;t,The rv,athematics Te a cher,. 1 
Hex, 
:X::XXVIII (May, 194 5}, p:g. . 195-221. d 
Present s suggestions for the i mproveme nt of 
matherra tic a l instruct ion on the element a r y and second- jl 
ary levels. Incl udes section s of multi-sensory e duca-
tion. 
Earl C., "Const ruction of a Demonstrat ion Sli de Rulett , 
School Scienc e and Mathematics, XL (February, 1 9401' 
pp. 161-1 64 . 
Dire ct i on s f or the construc tion of a 7' x 9n: x zn 
demonstration r.:Iannhe i m rule. Total cost is le ss than 
~~~ 1.00. 
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Riley, Horma , ttposter ' Blueprints"', The Social 3tuclies , 
i.XX Utpril , 1939), pp. 157-158. 
Students are require d to pres ent small rough 
copies of posters before preparin g the finished 
p oster. 
Riter, H. E., ttThe .tmric4Inent of the 1'athematics 'ourse , " 
'1.1he · . ~athematics Teacher, XXXI (January, 1 938}, pp .. 3-6 . 
Considers teaching the history of mathematics 
and intr(}ducing measurement instruments to enrich 
i : struction and SU}~ plement the traditional topics • 
.:i. brief bibliogr aphy of :pict·LU'es and charts follo·iJs 
the arti cl e . 
Hulon,. Philli p J-.. and Edward .D ocl~li, "Some Notes on Instruc - 1 
tional Stereo-I'rojectionn, HarvarC:. Educational :rteview, 
A brief but scholarl y treatment of the principles I 
and i mportance of stereographs an.d anaglyphs. 1 
Hussell, J .E., ttGla s a f·Ji:odels Show the ·j~hird Di mension1' , 
'rhe Hation 's 3chools, XXVII (April , 1941), p. 29. 
Effectiveness of transparent models in the visu-
alization of theorems in solid geometry. 
Schlauc h, \'·i . S ., "The Use of Calculating Machines i n 1.:.. each-
ing JU'i thmetic", The r,:athema tics .!.' eacher, :l~{III 
(January, 1940) , pp. 35-38 • 
.Drief conclusions of experiments to determine the 
effectiveness of using calculating rna chine:s in the 
teachi ng of secondary mathematics. 
Starr, _)avid :7 ., 11 Enriched l•n aterials for J!'irst-Year ..: l g eb ra" J 
ri:he Mathematics Tes.cher' :o~II (February, 1939), I 
pp . 68-77. 
Consi ders the use of concret e devices for simpli-
fyin g instruction in suc h diff icult topics as the i dea 1 
of functionality, equations, negative numb ers, an d 
factoring. Contains a good bibliography of literature 
to enrich teaching of these top ics. 
Stone, r.Jharles .L , 11 The Slide .t(ule in the J uh.ior Hi gh Schml tt i 
:::S:::.c:::.h :o:....;o.:l~i::.;;~c;;i.;;:e:::.n:.:c~e=--...:an=.::d_1:;.;:1;.;:a::...;t:::.h~;e:;.;;r::.na::.t..;..;;;:.i~c.;;;...s, ""CX:X (.Tune, l 930) , 
pp . 645- 650 . 1 
Indic at es the feasibility of tea ching junior high 
I 
sch ool students to manipulate the slide r ule th..rough , 
- 11'1 organiza·tion of a club . ~ighteen club :programs are 
suggested.. 1. 
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Syer, Henry -;:; . and Donovan ~·· . Johnson, fi Aid.s to _ eachtng" ; 
'l1he l.lath eri.B. tics n eacher, Y...LI (February, March~ pril , 
]/ay, 1948) , pp. 82-87, 1 24-129, 183-188 , an d 222-228. 
Descript ions and e ducational appraisals of multi-
sensory aids for the te a ching of Bathamat ic s . 
'l'homas, \'Jendell, rH.rhe :.:> tream of :i::'erce:gtual .l'eachinga, h e 
.t;;duc a tional 3 cr e en, XVIII (Novem-b er, 1939), p:g . 326-
327. 
A br ief history of audio-visual instruction from 
ancient times to the present . ..'ill excellent stream 
chart indic ates the many scientific discoveries which 
contri buted to modern methods of sensory instru c tion. 
Thralls, Zoe ... L , 11 The Select ion and Us e of Picturesn , ·_he 
J ournal _ of the Na tional Educ ation J,.s soc i at ion , n-r--
(November, 1 932), pp. 247 -248. 
Discusses t h e selection of illustrat i ve materials 
in terms of their educational suitability . -'"bri e f 
li s t of criteri a is includ e d . 
'l'rolinger, .Lelia, ttEvaluation of Stil l Pic tures for lnstruc- 1 
tioaal Use, n 'J:he Educational Screen, XVIII (M:arch , 
-·~pril, Liay, 1939), :gp. 81-83, 116-117 and 142, an d 
15'7-159 and 1'78 . 
SumnBry of a survey to compile a set of criteria 
f or the evaluation of pictures. Criteria. fall into 
two categories - phys ic a l qual ity of the p icture ancl 
e duc a ti onal suitab ility. 
'1aters , ldella , nvi tali zing d·eometry through Illustrative 
I:.'Ia terial 11 , The lt~athematics Te <:'i.cher, XXVIII. (February , 
1935), pp. 101-110. 
Conc e rns the enrichment of geometry b- correlating 
the curriculum an . . everyday lives of the students. Ad-
vocates slight. 6.eparture frOiil texts whic n rely solely 
upon the teach ings of ~uclid. 
·r:atson , E . T . 1 "Our Geometri c ~nvironmenttt, School Science 
and 1·.,atheE1atics, XXX:I X (IV'a rch, 1 939 ), pp. 258-269. 
Conslders the enrichment of g eometry courses 
through introduction of topics v;hich stress g eometric 
principles manifested i n scie n ce, art, and in our 
surroundings .. 
1/-Jood ford, .J: . B .,. "Teach i ng t he .Locus Goncept i n _lane 
(.-feometry11 , rrhe Eathematics Teacher, :XXVI (February,. 
1 933) , pp . 105-106. 
Visual ization of abstract concept s t lrrough the 
construction and use of crude apparatus. 
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Chapman , Lela nd H., "Present St atus of Visual .l:..ids in the 
Secondary Schools of Lassachusetts't . Unpublishe d 
Wa ster's The sis , Boston University Sch ool of Educ ati on , 
Boston, 1938 . 91 pp . 
A survey co n(Lucted to determine current practices 
concerning the use of aud io -visual equipment i n all 
departments. 
Goodm.an, Louis s ., "The ·:;r inciples, Orig in, and Early Devel-
opment of .:C.:duca ti onal .r-: ealismn . Un:Qubli s h ed Doctoral 
Diss.ertation, .Doston University Gr aduate Sch ool , 
Boston , 1 942. 278 pp . 
Gonsid ers the psychology, ph iloso:ghy, an d h is to r y 
of per ceptual teaching and indicates t he e ducat i onal 
i mplic a tions . 
Ingeneri, :;. eter J- ., nThe .l?resent Status of Multi-Sensory 
J...ids in the ba.themati c s Classrooms and Laborat ories 
of :r::a ssachus etts Se condary ,Sch ools ''. Un:publ ished 
i~st er's Thesis, Boston University Schoo l of Educat ion, 
Boston, 1947. 134 pp . 
A survey indicating how extensi vel y multi-sensory 
aids are used in tea ch i ng s e condar y mathern"' ti c s .. 
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. ..L\.PPENDI X 
Sources of Multi-S ensory Aids Listed in the Study 
1. Addison-Wesley Press 
Kendall Square Building 
Cambridge 42:, Ivl:assachusetts 
2.. Aetna Life lns.urance. Company 
Hartford, 
Connecticut 
3. Air-Age Education Research 
80 East :B'orty-second Street 
New York 17, New York 
4.. lun.eric an A.ss:ociati on of Teachers of· .i!'r ench 
•.reachers College of Columbia University 
n ew York 2.7, New York 
5. -~erican Hankers Association 
I. Consumer Gredi t Department 
12 East 'I'hirty-.sixth Street 
New York 16, New ·:L ork 
6. American Hook Company 
88 Lexington Avenue 
New . York 16, New York 
7. .A.merican C.ouncil on Education 
744 J ackson Place, N. W. 
Wa~ington, D. c .• 
8. Junerican Institute of WEilights and lvieasures 
33 Rector Street 
Hew r ork 6, Nav :L ork 
9 • •• !Unerican £iius·e:um of Natural .history 
Central Park West at Seventy-ninth Street 
Nev1 York 24, New York 
.~0. _;ttts Co-operative Service 
340 -~sterdam Avenue 
New York 24, New r ork 
ll.. Barrie and Edwin 
54 Dey Stree:t 
i'l ew York 7, New :tork 
:;::=,.~ ... ===-- -----=~ 
~2. Bausch and Lomb Optical Company 
635 Saint Paul Street 
Rochester 2, New York 
1.3. Better Vision lnsti tute 
Suite 3157 
630 Fifth ' venue 
Rockefeller Center 
New xork 20, New· r ork 
L4. Borden rs 
350 .Ma.dison Avenue 
l.\few York 17, New York 
1.5. Boyce-Meier Equipment Compan y 
Box 281 
Bronxville, N ~w York 
1.6. Milton Bradley Company 
Springfield 2 
Massachusetts 
L7. Brown and Sharpe Manufacturing Company 
I>rovidence L 
Rhode Island 
LB. Bruce Publishing Company 
524 North Milwaukee Street 
Milwaukee L, Wisconsin 
l9. Building ih~erica 
2 West Forty-fifth Street 
New York 1.9, New York 
20. Bureau o-.f Publications 
Teachers College ar Columbia Uni ver sit y 
525 iLlest 120th Street 
New Ycrk 27, New York 
2~. Burgess-TIJianning Company 
Libertyville 
Illinois 
22. Burroughs Adding Machine Company 
6071 Second Boulevard 
Detroit 32, :Michigan 
=-====--~--=:.:-==tl===--==--
========-~F==~~.=-==-~======================================================~=-~~~-~=-=-=-=-
23. Carnbosco Scientific Company 
37 ..:~.ntwerp Street 
Brighton Station 
Brighton, i;.iassachusett.s 
24• Caproni ~alleries 
1.914-1920 Washington Street 
Heston 18, Massachusetts 
25. Central Scientific Company 
1.7'00 I rving Park Road 
Chicago 13, Illinois 
26. Chase National Bank 
Pine Street at corner of Nassau 
New York 15, New York 
2.7. Chevrolet Central Office 
Sales Promotion Department 
General Motors l::luilding 
' Detroit 2, Michigan 
28'. Laura 1£ . Christman 
1217 Elmsdale Avenue 
Chicago, lllinois 
29. Corbett Blackboard Stencil Company 
548 Third Avenue 
North I'elham 65, New York 
30. Curtis Circulation Company 
Philadelphia 
Pennsylvania 
31. Denoyer-Geppert Company 
5235 Ravenswood Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 
32. Department of Commerce 
U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey 
V!ashington 25, D. C. 
33. Eugene Dietzgen Company 
218 ..c.:ast r.lwenty-thi:td Street 
New York 10, New York 
34. Morgan Dillon and Company 
4616 North Clark Streat 
Chicago 40, Illino-is 
35. e.G. Dunphy 
P .O. Box 742 
South Bend, Indiana 
36. Eberhard Faber Company 
37 ureenpoint· Avenue 
Brooklyn, New York 
37. Economists _;:~ ational Committee on l\1lonetary Poli cy 
~ Madison Avmue 
New York 1.0, New York 
38. Education_al Research Bureau 
12~7 'l'hirteenth Street, N. W. 
Washington 5, D.C. 
39. li'edera l Heserve :d ank of Minneapolis 
Minneapol.i s 2 
Minnesota 
40. Ida D. Eogelson 
5520 Sout h Shore Drive 
Chicago, i llinois 
41. Scott Foresman 
11.4 i ast 1wenty-Third Street 
New York, New York 
42. Foundation for Economic Resea.rch 
Jaffrey 
New Hampshire . 
43. u-eneral Electric Company 
Educ a tional Service Division, Department 6-237 
Schenecta.dy 5, New York 
44. Geometric 'l'ool Com}.)any 
New Haven 
Connecticut 
4~ .. Ginn and Company 
15 Ashburton Place 
.boston, l',~assachusetts 
46. Globe Book Company 
175 Fifth Avenue 
New York 10, New York 
II 
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47'. Good n ousekeeping Institute 
Fifty-seventh Street at Eighth Avenue 
New York, New York 
48. Longmans Green and Company 
55 J!'ifth Avenue 
New t ork, New York 
49. Gregg I)ublishing Company 
270 Madison Avenue 
!few York 16, New York 
50. J. L. Hammet t. Company 
Kendall S q_uare 
Cambridge 42, l!lassachusetts 
51. M. c. Hartley 
University High School 
Urbana, Illinois 
52. Henry Holt and Company 
257 Fourth Avenue 
New York 10, New York 
53. P . E. Huffman 
.tiuts·onville 
Illinois 
54. I ndiana National Bank 
Indianapolis. 9, Indiana 
55. I ndustrial Press 
148 Lafayette Streat 
New . York 13, New York 
56. Insurance Economics Society of Iunerica 
176 '.'lest Adams Street 
Chicago 3, I llinois 
57. International Ladies G-arment '.Yorkers union 
Educ at i ona.l Department 
~ ?lO Broadway 
Hew Yar k 1.9,. New York 
58. Margaret Joseph 
1504 North Prospect Averll.Ue: 
Milwaukee 2:, Wisconsin 
-=-------c.===-==-=== 
59. Keuffel and .H;sser Company 
127 F'u1ton Street 
New :t ork.t .New York 
60. Kansas State College 
Iv~anhattan, Kansas 
61. Keystone View Company 
219 East :Forty-fourth Street 
New York,_ New York 
62. Henry L. Kugler 
1 .C:ast Willow Grove Avenue 
Philadel.phia, Pennsylvania 
63. Lar son-Onley Products Company 
Box 34 
Lenox,_ i,Iassachusetts 
64. Charles Lipkin 
2:49 West Thirty-fourth Street 
New York 1,_ New t orl-c 
65 • McKnight and McKnight 
109 iNest £jarket Stree-t 
Bloomington,_ Illinois 
66e. .rJ~anual Arts l:' ress 
237 Nor-th Monroe Stree.t 
Feoria, I llinois 
67e. Rand l1~cNally and Company 
ILl ~ighth Avenue 
New York 11, New _York 
68. Marchant Calculating :M:achine Company 
Oakland 8 
California 
69. Markilo l~ianufacturers 
3633 South Racine Avenue. 
Chicago 9, lllinois 
7'0. 'l1he Iviathaids Company 
204 Forman Avenue 
Syracuse, New York 
7l. 'I'he lv1athematic s Teacher 
525 West 120th Street 
New York, New York 
72. Charles .!1: . r;:errill Company 
400 dourth J:.t'ron t Street 
Columbus 15, Ohio 
73 • .t;letropoli tan Life I nsurance Company 
1 Madison Square 
New York 10, New York 
74. Houghton I~iifflin Company 
2 Park Street 
Boston , h:as sachuset ts 
75. ~.riillar Instrument Comp any 
P.o. Box 64 
Newark 1, New J'" ersey 
76. Donald Tl . Mitchell 
12345 Sand Point Way 
Seattle 5, Hashington 
77. Eodern School Products 
P.o • .oos 2:606 
Cleve.lai"ld 7, Ohio 
78. lvlonroe Calculating Machine Company 
P.O. Box 540 
Orange, New Jersey 
79·. MUnday and Collin.o 
814 Vfest Eighth Street 
Los 1-lngeles, California 
so. Mutual Life I nsurance Comp any 
3 Nassau Street 
New York 5, New :x: ork 
81., l\lational Association of .:3 econdary School Principals 
1201. Sixteenth Street,. N . W. 
Was·hington 6, D. C. 
82. National Better Busines s Bureau 
Chrysler ~uilding 
405 Lexington . .&.venue 
1\Jew York 1.7, i\few York 
----=-=-~==~~~~~~o~=-=-==----=============-=-==~===================-====-========-===-=·-4=-·-======= 
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83. National Education Association 
Consmaer Educ at ion Study 
1201 Sixteenth Jtree.t~ ill . W. 
Washington. 6, D. G. 
84. National l!'orum 
407 South Dearborn Street 
Chicago, lllinois 
85. Newsweek 
1.52 West .c-orty-second s treet 
New York 18,. New York 
8'6• New York Clearing neuse 
77-83. Cedar Street 
New r: ork 5, Nevv :r: ork 
87. New York tlerald Tribune 
Educa tional Department 
230 ~v est J!'orty-first Street 
N ew: york,. New r.ork 
88. New York Times 
School Service 
'r i mes Square 
New York,. New t ork 
89.o A. J. Nystrom Company 
3333 l!J.ston Avenue 
Chicago., lllinois 
90. The Orthovis Company 
1 3 28 South ffabash s treet 
Chicago, Lllinois 
9-l. :Perry .Pic.:tures Company 
!Vialden 
r1Iass:achuset ts 
92',. Piatorial Mathematics 
!8oth Street and ~tlinSterdam Avenue 
New York 33, Hew York 
93. Port of New York Authority 
lll Eighth Avenue 
New York 11, New York 
,-~-=--- --=--======== 
S4. Public J~fairs Committee 
22 .B;ast 'l'hirty-eighth Street 
New York, New York 
95. Pusinelli Publications 
19 West .l!'orty-fo.urth Street 
New York 18,. New York 
96. Row, Peterso,n and Comp-any 
1911 Ridge Avenue 
Evanston, Illinois 
97. School Science and Mathematics 
P.O. Box 408 
Oak Park, ~llinois 
98. Smithsonian Institute, Secretary 
washingto-n 2.5 
Distict of Columbia 
99. Speed-up Geometry Ruler Company 
220 6 El.sin.or Avenue 
naltimore 16, :JVIaryland 
100-. Sterling Draft Kit 
122 South I¥l ichigan Avenue 
Chicago, lllinois 
101. Toms River high School 
'l1oms River 
New Jersey-
102. Tudor Publishing Company 
221 :!fourth Avenue 
New York 3, New York 
.. -
103. Undervwod Elliott Fisher Company 
900 Broad Stree:t 
Newark, New Jersey 
104. Union Dime Savings n~k 
Sixth .Avenue at .b'ortieth Street 
New -:x:ork,. New York 
105. United Ai r Lines 
School and College Service 
23 E:ast 1v_;_onroe Street 
Chicago, lllinois 
~06. United btates lTOVermnent 1-"'rinting Office 
washington 
District of Columbia 
107. United States Hydrographic Office 
v1jashington 25 
District of Columbia 
~OS.. United .States office of Educatio-n 
Federal Security Agency 
washington 25, D.C. 
109. University l~ints 
11 Boyd 3tre et 
Newton 58, .i:J.iassachusetts: 
110. united States Secret Service 
P.O. Box 188 
Newark, New Jersey 
11~. Banks Upshaw and Company 
707 Browder Street 
Dallas, I'exas 
112. Ward's Natural Science Establishment 
3000 Ridge Road 
Rochester 9, New York 
113. Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Company 
30 6 Fourth Avenue 
Pitt.s-burgh 30, Penn~ylvania 
114. Vlorld Book Company 
313 Park Hill Avenue 
Yonkers-on-Hudson,. New York 
115. Yerkes Observatory 
VTilliams Bay 
Wisconsin 
116. Yoder Instr.uments 
East Palestine 
Ohio 
